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CHAPTER XIV. 
FORTUNIO’S SONCr. 

“ Wear your white drew to-night, Nina,” 
said MTB. La Touche. 

“ My wliite !” exclaimed Nina, opening 
wide her lovely eye.'*. “Who is coming, 
mamma? I meant to put on my old pink 
silk, it is quite good enough for a small 
dinner-party.” 

“Quite so, dear; but Mrs. Roberta is 
coming, and you know that Isabel Roberts 
always dresses so extremely .well ! rather 
extravagantly, perhaps, but in perfect 
taste. And then your ilear godpapa is com- 
ing to meet Cousin Roland, and I like you 
to look well when he is here.” 

Mrs. La Touche generally aai«l ' “Cousin 
Roland,” she liked to claim kinship with 
him, and it vexed her a little that Nina 
persistently gave him the more formal title. 
Nina was not fond of Sir Roland. 

‘Very well, mamma,” said the girl in a 
docile way. She knew all the time tliat 
her mother wanted her to dress well tor 
Sebastian’s eyes, not for those of Mrs. 
Roberts and (jeneral Fane. But that was 
one of the things which mother and daugh- 
ter would have died rather than acknowl- 
edge. “ Esther comes to-night, I hope?” 

She will be here after dinner. Dear 
Nina, you must learn to call her Miss Deni- 
son. I hoard Cecily speaking of her as 

I at myself in the big glass first, to see 
whether I am neat.” 

“ You are quite neat, and you look very 
nice. I suppose you haven’t- a big glass at 
home?” «aid the cliild. as she led l<iStlu;r 
into Nina’s pleasant bedroom, where a maid 
was trying to re.store order to the chaos 
that Miss La Touclie had left. 

“No, ] have only a tiny one ; seventeen 
inches by twelve,” said Esther, with a 
laugh; yet she was childish enough to feel a 
momentary irritation. It was not the few 

wonder she does not lix a day, ’ sSie said. 
It was well known that she was not strong 
tfiiongh to go ont. 

“ 1 shall take her at her word some day, 
îtnd vYtu aliall go in a Bath cliair,” saiil 
J’/St.her. “ Good-niglit, mother tlarling.” 

Mr.4. Denison lay awake half the night, 
wondering why the girl’s eyes were so lan- 
guid and her cheek so nale. 

And Kstl'.er lay awake too, scourging licr- 
self relentlessly. 

“ Wliata fool I am ! wliat a silly, con- 
ceited, idiotic creature ! As if I had not al 

iDches of looking glaaa : it was the contrast ' known that ho n.eant 
between her iife and ti.at of girls like Nina mean-onlj, to be kind to me ! Oh how I 
La Touche which flashed across her all at ; their km, neas 1 don t want kind, 
once : gayety, briglitneaa, and admiration ■'»»» ; I *»'>'■ '"Y ' -II"’'' f'» "''“f 
for tl.e one, and what for the otlier? But, l"■■»''lf ft tlic wor.l, “ I liavo love ; 1 liavo 
aiirely there had been admiration in .Selma-j "'.v mot'»"-/ I migrateful an. 
than’a eyea? She looked at her-aelf in the ''" Hah to forget it for a moment- l.nt 
glaaa, and thought aliylv lliat it liad not | «'1»“''-I'»'-one want aonicthing 
been altogetlier ui.dcaeried, '"ore ; they aay that on y a m,ither a love 

* emi lires forever. Otherloves-otherfricmi- 
She sighed as she turned away from the ai.ipa^easily die. l/. I know that?” 

glass with a little touch of envy. But the 
picture that she had seen—tlie graceful 
head, tlie Rue eyes, the dazzling wliitcness 
of the fine-grained akin—was one that some 
men would have regarded with greater ad- 
miracion than Nina La Touclie’s smaller, 
though very seductive, loveliness. 

When tlie ladies c-xino in from dinner 
Esther was standing with her little pupil 
by the piano. They came in smiling, 
straightening their skirts a little, rearrang 

Esther the other day. It is quite too famil- f^n and liaiidkerchief, or slowly drawing 
mr. She ought to begin to call you Miss , „„ their gloves,with waves of delicate per 
La Touche. I think I shall speak loher." fume and the dainty ' ' 
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Oh, mamma, don’t !” cried Nina, who 
was genuinely found of Esther. “Leave it 
to me. “I’ll manage it somehow, if you 
think she ought.” 

“It is only in public, of course, I mean,” 
Mrs. La Touche went on smoothly. “In 
m'ivate nobody could be nicer than Esther 
Denison. I am quite fond of her, and so 
are we all. But, poor thing, of course her 
position is very dillerent from yours.” 

“Shall I wear any color with my dress 
to-night, mamma ?” said Nina, who cared 
uota jot for anybody's position except her 

No, Nina. You may have my pearls, 
darling ; and some white flowers—or per- 
haps the faintest touch of color—blusli 
roses, or—” 

“ White would be better,” said Nina de- 
cidedly. She had tlie instinct of dress, and 
her mother bowed to her judgment. 

“Very well, white. And Marshall shall 
ress you. 
“ But, mamma, you will want Marshall.” 
“No, dear, I shall do very well. Come 

to my room before you go downstairs and 
let me look at you.” 
She dressed in a leisurely manner, and went 

to her mother’s room before going downstairs. 
Cecily, an inconvenient child of twelve, 
rushed at her on the landing. “Oh, 
Nina, Nina, how lovely you do look !” 

Get out of my way, child, for good- 
ness’s sake !” cried Nina, not in tlic most 
amiable tone of voice. She was almost 
querulous when she entered her mother’s 
room. “Cecily is so rough ; not at all nicely 
behaved, mamma; she has thrown her arms 
round me and broken my stephanotis. I 
wish she were in bed.” 

Mrs. La Touche rearranged the flowers, 
and lookeil critically at her daughter. “ My 
Nina .must not pout,” she said blandly. “I 
will speak to Cecily. You look quite nice, 
darling. Ahem ! Did ''I'^ll you that y.yj.t 
Cousin Sebastian .vaj-ijVining ?” 

xes, inammu. It is so long since I 
have seen him that 1 quite forget what he 
is like,” said Nina, perpetrating a neat 
little fib, with coolness worthy of her 
mother. 

Mrs. Touche gave her an approving 
look. “He will take Miss Roberta in to 
dinner,” she said. “Let me see—how have 
I arranged the table ? Oh yes ; you will be 
between Mr. Corbett and Sebastian. Mr. 
Corbett likes to eat his dinner in peace 
80 you must not talk vsry much to him.” 

“And Isabel Roberts never has anything 
to say,” remarked Nina, looking at. herself 
in the oheval glass. 

“Oh, don’t you think so? I gave her to 
Sebastian because I understood that she 
was such a clever girl,” said Mrs. La 
Touche innocently. “If she does not talk, 
you must try and entertain Sebastian a 
little ; not let him think that we are all 
country mice, you know. Of course, he 
must have seen a great deal of good society 
abroad ; but you must try to make him feel 
at home again and amuse him, poor dear 
boy. Now we will go down to the draw- 
ing-room. I believe I hear a carriage in the 
lane. Dear Roland kindly acts host, as 
usual, when I have my little dinner parties. 
I think I hear his ring at the bell. I wish 
dear papa were here to see 
Nina, darling.” 

Sebastian followed his uncle rather dis- 
consolately into Mrs. La Touche’s pretty 
drawing-room. When -ho came home to 
play at seclusion and learned leisure, he did 
not count on country dinner-parties. He 
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fume and the dainty rustle of gowns. There 
seemed a great many of them when they 
made their formal entry into the room, and 
Esther’s heart always shrank with moment- 
ary timidity and dislike at the sight : she 
would have felt ditîoreutly if she had been 
one of them, for she was not naturally 
timid or unsocial. There were raally only 
six ladies,—Mrs. Roberts and lier daughter, 
Mrs. Fane, Mrs. Wright, the curate’s wife, 
Niua and her mother. Mrs. Roberts and 
Mrs. Fane, who came in first, were ponder- 
ous women, gorgeously attired. Mrs. 
Fane put up h^r eyeglass ami stared very 
hard at Esther: Mrs. Rolierts executed a 
hesitating nod, as if she did not know 
whether a governess ought to be spoken to 
or not. Miss Roberts turned aside and 
whispered to Nina. Only Mrs. Wright, a 
friendly woman whom lilsthcr knew and 
liked, came up and sliook hands.- 

Nina came over to Miss Denison, and 
whispered to her caressingly : 

Darling, you look so nice to-night. 
How am I looking?—Oil, do you really 
think so: Sebastian says—but I must not 
tell you now, somebody might heai'. Ho 
has brought his violin; and he causing, too : 
did you know?” 

“Perhaps Miss Denison will give us a 
Utile music,” said Mrs. La Touche, whose 
eyes was on her daughter. 

So Esther played, and in spite of a 
strange tumultuousness of, feeling, she 
played very well. Before she had ended 
the gentlemen came flocking in. Where 
did Sebastian go ? Straight to Nina’s side; 
and she made room for him on the sofa,and 
gave him her sweetest smile. He began to 
play with her fan, and to talk to her in 
earnest undertones. He did not even 
glance toward the piano. It was of no 
conse<iuence to hi.n that Ksthor was sitting 

oAb rviUvdîW iutq the background on 
rising from tbe music-stool. She v.'as dis- 
appointed, but not dismayed. Sebastian 
was “her friend” : he would surely come 
and speak to her, and make the evening 
brighter than even a Juno noonday. But 
he did not come. 

Miss Roberts sang in a<leop baritone, ami 
the curate in a thin treble. U’hen Sebastian 
was asked to produce his violin, an<l he 
played a little solo of fairy-like dancc-music. 
He was in u frivolous mood, he said, and 
would not attempt classical compositions. 
Some one begged him to sing ; ami with a 
laugh and an utter absence of the mauvaise 
honte of a young Englishman he sat down 
and played the rippling plaintive triplets of 
Offenbach’s accompaniment to De Musset’s 
Chanson de Fortunio. He sang admirably, 
and not a word was lost on Esther’s ear. 

It was eleven o’clock when he rose from 
the piano. M 
the door. Mrs. 

crie«l Estlier to lierself. Thinking, as girls 
will think, that tliey have penetrated the 
secret of all experience. “Sebastian said 
that he would always be my friend; but 
because I was a nobody in that ilrawinir- 
room to-night, he wouhl not notice me. 
Oh, it was very unkind.” And she water- 
ed her pillow with tears. But better 
thoughts came to her aid after a time. “ I 
don’t believe be could have such conven- 
tional petty thouglits about social distinc- 
tions. He is above these things. It was 
some accident that kept him away from 
me—perhaps Mrs. La Touche had asked 
him not to talk to the governess; she is 
quite capable of it—or Nina—Nina—ali 
yes, that wus it; nobody could think of 
me v'hen Nina waa there. It was quite 
right. I am vain and egotistical to 
complain, I have no claim upon iiim. 
Friendaliip means very little, but 
it shall be enough for me. I am 
willing to 1)8 in tlie shade always, if ho 
and Nina liave the sunshine ; l>ut it is hard 
—hard,” she said to herself, with her face 
hidden between her hands, “ it is hard to 
be always in the aliade. It is desolation.” 

She had not yet learned to call her <leso- 
lation by its right namo. A person may 
sull'er all the pangs of despised love and he 
slow to acknowledge tlie cause of pain. Site 
had not the slightest suspicion that her 
misery was anything but a transient incon- 
venience. 

It takes moat of us some time to discover 
whether our love is only an ephemeral 
growth, like a lady-fern or a wallflower, or 
whether it’ is to develop into a miglity 
forest-king, which sets it roots deeply, and 
throws out its branches far and witle. It 
depends a good deal upon tlie soil ; for 
there is generally plenty of every kind of 

(TO IIK CONTIXL'KD.) 

A\KRKI\G I^I.KrilANT. 

Lived nil lloiioralde Life for Seveiit.v-I'lvc 
Veai'.H and,Then Itecaiiie ii llaraiidcr, 

An extraordinary occurrence was witness- 
ed in i.ondon recently, says the Telegrapli 
of that city. Jim, an enormous elephant 
belonging to Sanger’s circus, ran away and 
was cliased by crowds for hours before he 
was secured. Jim is said to have reached 
the age of 7’) without, so far as appears, a 
stain on his reputation. No doubt he had 
ha<l his occasional outbreaks of passing mis- 
behavior. To no one, be he man or elephant , 
is it given lo play out Ms part In the 
drama of existence, especially when it runs 
to so considerable a length, tvithout a single 

IIowovcr,it is pretty clear that Jim’s aber- 
rations from tlie path of virtue could never 
have been very serious or the managiir 
wouliFnot have taken iiiin out controlled 
only by a liooked stick fora walk in the 
streets of a northern suburb, and accom- 
panied by no more influential companions 
than two Indian llania.s, each in charge 
of a boy. 

The outing was, no dcuot, one of an ordi- 
nary character and must have seemed safe 
enough to those who permitted it, but, as a 
matter of fact, it was disastrous. Whether 

, it was the cutting of the stick or the hook- 
rs. Roberts’s carriage was at j^g jt which suggested to Jim the idea of 
rs. Fane’s_ carriage was at flight it is impossible to say, but certain it 

Tin: 

Tlie Ile.tlli oT:i illind Terror of file .Innsien 

>Vlio.llndn .Moiiliey Tor a Guide, 

The great Jhoot demon described by Col. 
Downing in his narrative of adventures in In- 
dia was a tiger whoso ways were as mysteri 
ÜU3 as his ravages were terril)le. He could 
never l>e haggeil. lie killed every shikari, 
native or K iropean, who tried it. This 
truculent beast had never even been seen, 
and as he never mangled a body, but only 
sucked tlie blood through an orifice nia*le 
over the jugular vein, the terror the 
great Jhoot demon, inspired is not surpris- 
ing. He never forced a door, yet he got 

house after house. Two subalterns 
tliey all f went out for him, ami the next day they 

’ were fourni dead like the rest. 
One witli his last strength had managed 

to scratch the words : “Look out for a 
L—.” But no amount of conjecture could 
solve the riddle of these words. A famous 
shot, who once for a wager shot KM) tigers 
in twelve months, met the same fate, lie, 
too, lefta “creepy” ami mysterious mes- 
saere—the letters “A.M.” Tlien the Colonel 
goes. Ho built himself an ambusli and 
watched. 

“Just as the full light of the moon fell 
upon the stream and illuminated the sur- 
roundings there was an almost inaudible 
rustle of leaves close behind me, and, turn- 
ing on the instant, I saw a gray-brown 
paw very cautiously putting aside the twigs 
of my shelter, and behind the paw I coulil 
discern two small green eyes attentively 
regarding me. 

“ ‘ A lungoor,’ I said to myself as it van- 
ished from view—a monkey. ‘ That’s 
what the lads and Dick Culverton meanf 
to tell us, and, Viy (Icorge ! there’s inischict 
here.’ Moved by asiidden inspiration, for 
wliich I cannot to this day account, I 
hastened from tlie shelter and ascended the 
adjoining tree, I had scarcely time to scat 
myself comfortably upon one of the lower 
brandies when I saw the lungoor returning, 
foUowed by tlie most repulsive looking 
monster my eyes ever beheld. 

“ You talk. Snapper, of yourtiger, being 
mangy : this one was absolutely naked, nude 
as a nut, bald as a bottle, not a hair any- 
where—a huge, ghastly glal)rous monstros- 
ity—a very Caliban of tiger?, as big as a 
bison, and as long as a crocodile. 

“ As the gtiastly creature crept after the 
monkey he followed tlio slightest curve and 
deviation of his guiile with the delicate 
alacrity of a needle under tlie influence of a 
magnet. Tlic adroitness displayed by tlie 
tiger was suddenly converted into a sub- 
ject of horrified womler, for as tlie brute 
approached the ambush he turned his hid- 
eous face up to the moon, and I could see 
that his eyes were of a dull dead white, 
without liglit, intelligence, or movement, 
'riie creature was stone blind. For all that, 
he evidently know, or tiiougiit he knew, 
w’liat lay before him, for the saliva of an- 
ticipation was clinging to his wrinkled jaws 
like a mass of gleaming iolcle.s. 

“ The monkey, when ho had come witliin 
jumping distance,, gave a low signal cry' 
made one vigorous spring into my late 
shelter, alighted upon my camp stool and 
sprang out again on the other side. He was 
instantly followed by the tiger,who fell like 
an avalanche upon the stool, crushing it to 
matcli wood, and at once began to feel 
about on all sides for liis expected victim. 

“ Now was my chance. Beneatli me in 
the broad light of the full moon lay the 
demon of tlie Jhoot. I aimed steadily at a 
deep furrow between the shoulder blades 
and lield my breath lor the siiot. At tliat 
moment the keen eyes of t.hcmonkey caught 
sight of me, ami the little animal uttered a. 
shcUi OÎ ■«'d.nv.Tig : Tnit it was too late ; 
my finger was upon tlie trigger, and I fired 
botii barrels in (juioksuccession.” 

the door. Mr. and Mrs. Wright were | i,j that when outside the Manor house, 
waiting for the great people’s departure to Finsbury park, the animal became restive, 
convey themselvessnuglyaiidaflectionately, I broke away from his keeper, and dashed 
arm in arm, to their pleasant little dwelling into the park, where, trumpeting loudly 
on the Woodbury Road. Somebody asked several times, by way of challenge to a 
for Miss Denison. She had slipped away. ! musical competition, he charged the band 
“ I can excuse her, poor girl,” said Mrs. La stand. The blast of his trumpet may have 
Touche urbanely. “She did not want to ’ recalled to him the atining lines of Scott- 

1 WISH go through the formality of leave-taking.” | and he perhaps explained to himself : “One 
vou to-uiffht ^ started like one that awakes from crowded hour of glorious life is worth an ^ ' • sleep. “ Was she here?” he said. “ I did an age without a name.” As a matter of 

not see her.” And a little color rose in his fact, since it was 2:30 p. m. when he broke 
fAce. ^ j loose and 7 when he was captured, he had 

Esther was already half-way down Ken- more than four crowded hours of glorious 
net’s Lane, with Miss Meredith's maid Jjfo—hours crowded with the deslructibn of 
swinging a lantern beside her. She hurried inanimate objects and the discomfiture of 

Lnew that it would be dreadfufly dull. But, f," »/ 'loioklythe warm eumnier nishl human purauera 
heshould see Esther after dinner. that the maid got out of breath and begged , J,tput walls tell before the blows of hia ner to stop. After this slie walked more ■ trunk ; imprudent young men whointerfer- 

slowly ; but fast or slow it seemed to her - • • •• . , , . 
that her heart and footsteps kept time to 
the haunting melody of Fortuuio’ssong— 

He saw some one else first. He had ad- 
mired many beautiful women both in Eng- 
land and Germany and France, but he did 
not remember that one of them had ever 
startled him so much by her beauty as did 
the radiant creature who now gave him her 
hand, and looked up into his face with be- 
seeching sweetness, and said : 

“You don’t remember me? But I am 

As Njna had remarked. Miss Roberta was 
incapable of conversation, so practically she 
had Sebastian all to herself at dinnertime. 
And in some respects Nina could hold her 
own. She was exceedingly like her mother, 
who was by no means a fool. Nina could 
talk rather cleverly for a girl of her age; 
she gave the impression of knowing far | days, not only for having fallen in love with 

ed with his amusements were rebuked- 
the stomach—witli the same weapon ; 
gardens were laid waste beneath his feet; 
eligible building lotsw’ere traversed by him 
ami left behind in a condition less attractive 
to intending purchasers. He refreshed 
himself from the waters of the New river 
and visited the grounds of c-he Upper Clap- 

I too Cricket club. Gales were treated by 
I him as smaller animals are accustomed to 
j treat gateways, that is to say, he walked 
through them, varying the process on one 
occasion by lifting the olistacle, whicli hap- 

! pened to be of iron,bodily out of the groups 

I fuel that I can not sufficiently apolo- ! ‘""j l‘y'"K '>‘'1“; , , , . 
gize formy heroiue.even in these democratic ' ^ careful atu< eut o. the course of h.s 
da»,, not oui» tor havino fallen in love with ■ Wanderings Would have been In a position 

” Que je l’adore, et qu’elle est blonde 
Comme les blés.” 

They were the last words on her lips 
before she fell asleep in the rosy dawn. . 

CHAPTER XV. 

I.CVE 8 MARTYRDOM. 

more'than she actually did know. Shï had , out being asked to do soTbut foi-^having fall- ^ tts‘‘lrthern''polraUtor°icl ' TaidiigUie 

TIILGOKGi: OF Till: L|l.iL4ltA. 

.til liilcro^fiiis Slrctcli of lUver, Ifiillkc 
Aiiyililits Seen Kl8«‘wiiere In Afrlcn. 

The wc.stern l.ead sources of the Congo 
Hiver were visited for the first time by 
white men last year, and the story they 
have loUl of Llio great gorge they saw ami 
of the stream that plunges through it,, 
almost as swift as an arrow for many a mile,' 
was entirely out of the common in Congo, 
explorations. The explorers were Lieut. 
Franequi and Dr. Cornet, in the service of 
the Congo Free State, They traced the 
Lualaba River from its fountain head, and 
made a discovery that, as far as is known, 
IS duplicated nowhere in Africa. 

Imagine a narrow stream flowing placidly 
between fits rather low banks. It. has 
gradually lieen gathering volume from little 
contributions that a dozen or fifteen tribu- 
taries have Supplied. The çliannol is quite 
«Icep, thongli not wide. Nearer and nearer 
the water approaches a mountain pass to 
the north, wiiich at a <listance appears to 
have no passage through. .Suddenly the 
water rushes into a rift in those hills, and 
for many a mile it tumbles along, zig/agg-, 
ing between two gigantic, perpendicular 
walls of solid rock. Sometimes it falls 
headlong as a cataract, and then again it is 
merely a rapici, with a speed five times as 
great as that with which it enters the 
hills.. 

Tins great gorge has a tortuous course 
bending first to the east and then to the 
we.st. It is nowhere over 120 to 150 feet 
wide, and it rises 1,000 to 1,200 feet above 
the level of the stream. THe walls rise 
nearly perpendicular in every pact, and 
are formed of bare crystalline rock; Here 
and there in some crevice a little soil .rlias 
formed, just enough for a tuft of grass or a 
puny tree to take root. 

At the level of the stream one can see 
only a little ribbon of the sky above, for at 
tliat great height the top of the walls seem 
almost to touch one another, and the trees 
at the top overhang the edge and shut out 
nearly every glimpse of dayliglit. At the 
bottom of the narrow gorge the libtle river 
glides swiftly, sometimes almost with an 
unbroken surface, ami then again lashed 
into foam by tliousands of rocks, whose 
tops rise above the surface ; and then again 
the water pours tumultuously over the edge 
of a declivity, and then plunges on in a 
.sorie.s of rapids. 

In a distance of forty-three miles the 
river drops 1,500 feet, and then it emerges 
upon the plain, and, forgetting its mad 
career, it flows placidly along to join the 
r.uapula River, and at the junction of the 
two rivers the true Congo begins. . No 
other tributary of the Congo or even the 
great river itself, where it tumbles along 
in rapids for 235 miles, between Leopold- 
ville and Matadi, presents a spectacle so 
savage and so violent. 

NO, 

Till-: WItOYG .HFHH'IME. 

jflorpliliie Hiipplicd luslciul »T Quinine, 
nnd n ^nliinble Life LOHI- 

A London, Out., special says:—Citizens 
were startled the other morning to learn of 
the death ot Mr. T. A. Mara, of the well 
known firm of the T. A. ^.araCo. Deceased 
had not enjoyed good Iiealth for some weeks 
past and recently sought ‘-.'ecuperation in 
Florida, hut with no appreciable result. On 
♦Sunday night the family sent to^trong’silrug 
slore, Dundas street, for some quinine and 
al)oi\.t 9 o’clock the same evening Mr. Mara 
took a dose of the medicine thus obtained. 
During the night it l)ecame apparent that 
something was seriously wrong, and at an 
early hour in the morning the family physi- 
cian was called in. Later other physicians 
were summoned and a consultation held, 
and one or. more of the doctors held that 
the symptoms were those of 

MORi'inSE I'OISONINB. 

Every effort was made to rouse the patient, 
but witliout effect, and at 4 o’clock thio 
morning he passed away, having been un- 
conscious for over 2t hours. It appears 
that whatever the messenger obtained at 
Strong’s was taken by the attendili'g clerk 
from the quinine bottle. The morphine 
bottle cannot be reached except by a 
step ladder, and this waa not used. 
Whether by any mistake the morphine be- 
came mixed witli the quinine it is impos- 
sible as yet to determine. 1 he bottle has 
been handed over to Prof. Harrison, public 
analyst, for tlic purpose of examination. It 
is stated that some of the attending physi- 
cians do not holil that death was due to 
morphine poisoning, but to natural causes, 
and it is hoped tliat this may prove correct. 
Meanwhile Coroner Flock is making enquir- 
ies regarding the matter. Deceased was 
born in Toronto on March 23, 1S44. He 
spent a number of years in the sontliern 
states and was in business for himself at St. 
Louis. At the time of the Fenian raid he 

■eturned to Canada and took an active part 
in the defence of tlie country. He then 
settled in St. Mary’s, where he conducted a 
business for five years. Returning to To- 
ronto he remained for six years and then 
went to Milton,vi here ho was jiaymaster on 
the C. P. R., which was being constructed 
through thereat the time. After spending 
seven years there he removed to Galt, 
where lie conducted a lucrative business for 
nine years. Nearly two years ago he came 
to London, where he has been a prosperous 
dry goods merchant. Ho was a member of 
Queen’s avenue Methodist church. He 
leaves a wi<low, four sons and a daughter. 
His father and mother still survive at the 
advanced ages ofS6 and 83 respectively and 
are residents of Toronto, where one brother 
and three bisters also live. 

THF. I.VHI l\ H.iTHK.i SEi:i». 

A l*olsoii Gftev L’sed l>.v Kobliern to Over- 
come Their Vieil in <4. 

It has been remarked that one of the great- •«-ncioi nuvi tea »uu i.y 
est objections to the suppression of bemp |‘‘"Ve/itVi'm taking Iny'comfort. "IT Ms 
mi if.i VAtinn rnr nmntnicr r»iirnnsn« inInHi»i.j7 .. ii-'-'i. . » 

load IS not heavy oblige him to go enough 

How to Treata Haii-Uy-a llor^ie. 

Wlien a man drops from sheer exposure 
or illness, promptly seize an oml-board or a 
cart-stake, and pound him on the head 
and on the ribs. If this does nob recuperate 
him, kick him violently in the belly. This 
treatment will restore him if preaiatently 
administered. • 

If a man finds hia load too heavy and feels 
that it will seriously strain him to pro- 
ceed, kick off a fence board and^knock him 
down—anil hammer thoroughly with the 
board. This will give him renewed energy, 
and he will make no more fuss. But do not 
on. any account reduce the load. That 
would IOO’R tou much like common aenscj or 
humanity, and he tt’U be likely tb biilV' 
again when overloaded. 

If a man refuses to drink when offer 
him water, don’t give him any for two day's. 
That will “teach him” to be thirsty *at-any 
time you find it convenient to attend .to 
him. It is a good plan to ply the whip 
frequently on a man who is at work. No 
matter if he is doing his best, hit him now 
and then on “ general principles” and to 

been a good deal in Paris, and had already eu in love with a man belonging t 
had part of a season in London ; she waa not I ployer’s family ; a thiug not at all according • 
the unsophisticated country girl whom Se-1 to the convenances, and therefore quite the ® ® rape a ms lous , 

*• ’ ’ mv... ...... J w I.-A be wrought great havoc, and it waa not If she had fallen in love bastian had expected to meet. The very ; unpardonable sin. If she had fallen in love ^ 
abock of findingnicr 8C dilferent from the with anybody in her own station, why.of : 
child of his remembrance made lier doubly ' course we could simply have said tliat tlio *i u- i- i i ■ f : i i 
attractive. Her gay chatter waspiquanie; ' girl was a fool, like other girls, and would , ‘'1'»'^’/' ''"keeper tod,am lus ronllega and J . ® i, , .if , TT « ♦ I * .u ♦ L • u — quietly walked home. He had been out, as 
and sho was assuredly very beautifu. He get over it; but that she snould give her. * , -i i . t- i *• i 
;-iL li . i. 1 . • i i. U.V ♦ 11. II o V .: we have saiij, between four ami five hours laid himselt out to amuse her, to interest heart, unasked, to a man like .Sebastian - , ^..,1 A   ..^,>..^,.*...1 
her, perhaps even to dazzle her ; and he : Malet, proves a height of arrogance and a 
certainly succeeded. j sublimity of folly, from the shock of which 

Esther went upstairs to the school-room, no right-mindeil person can recover until 
where she found Cecily in high glee. The they see her with their own eyes,reigning 
child triumphantly displayed dishes of jelly in honor and glory at Kersham Manor, as 
and cream, which she had begged from 1 Sebastian's wife. A very unlikely thing, 
Bri-irg’s hands as they came out of the dining- truly. 
roo n. At eighteen and fifteen years of age a 

boy and girl are, 

and had done d image computed at S?-j500. 

Dishcartemog- 
“How arc \^ugettin^yn. «yAravel- 

'^J^^^^’arrSquaiutance who had koue 
im the stage, , ^ 

> “Oh, I have met with a share of suc'ces?. 
t played Hamlet for the first time.” 

'■‘Did you get through all right? 
JTes. except that I happene-i stumble 

into Qnhcb^’" ^oVnaVe Deeu embirrassiiij;.” 
5 but I wouldn’t have iniuded 

It the audience hadn’t seemed so disaprein - 
«d when I got oiu. ’ 
^ Never shuto:Iall re'Dters at ome. If 
It IS desired to shut the registers close 
those on the upper floor, as when the 
lower rooms and halls are healed tlio air 
iinda its way to upper rooms. 

Amongst the curious, but not less accepit- 
able, wedding presents the Duchess of York 
received is au Irish spinning-wheel sent to 
her by the Hibernian colony in Chicago. 
The whole machine is made of bog oak, and 
the spindle is ‘part of a rebel Irish pike, i l.e 
head of which drew blood at Vineyar Hill 
in 1798. ® 

May and Dolly are sitting up in bed 
(ing theirs, and nurse doesn’t know,” she 

dsaia “Here’s a pink-and-wliile ice for 
you, dear Miss Denison ; and a glass of hor- 
rid, horrid old port wine which Briggs made 
mo bring you. He said it was very, very 
old indeed, and seemed to think that being 
old made it better !” 

“My dear child, I don’t want anything,” 
arid Esther, laughing. 

But it was Cecily’s custom at dinner- 
patties to make these raids upon the roin- 
>iants,and Esther was not allowed to escape 
wiUioub lasting the purloine<l delicacies. 
She was in a Iflithe mood, and laughed to 
lierself at the want of dignity slie displayed 
in accpj)ting Cecily’s gifts. And white slie 
was eating her ice, Cecily, having devoureil 
her own, stood beside her, taking cure not 
t.o crumple the white frock in which she 
was presently to go down to tlie draw’ing- 
foom f<M' half an hour. Cecily was neither 
so prim nor so pretty as Nina had been at 
t he same age: she had bright round eyes like 
rot-in’s, rebellious short hair and rosy 
clieeks, and w'as a rough, noisy, affectiou- 
ate, troublesome child. . . i 

“ Miss Denison, Nina lookà' lovely to-' 
iiiglit, quite lovely. She has on her best 
frock, the one made out of her presentation 
frock, and mamma’s good pearls, not her 
second-best ones. She Is quite as proLty us 
an angel, I think, though not so good.” 

“ You must not say Nina is not good, 

“ I only say it to you. I think she has 
put on her pretty frock because Sebastian 
has come home. Ho is here to-night. Why, 
Mias Denison, how red you are, all of asud- 

“ It;fs the wine ; 1 am nob used to it,” 
said Esther. “Let us go down stairs,Cecily : 
only 1 want to go into Nina’s room and look 

in our country at least, 
completely children at lieart. If either of 
them is otherwise it will be the girl, the 
younger of the two, and not the boy. She 
may bo to all intents and purposes a woman, 
while her companion is merely an 
overgrown child. Esther’s early life 
had developed her emotional faculties very 
quickly : while in Sebastian they had been 
carefully repressed. It was not till lately 
that his fancy had turned to thoughts of 
love. But when once, after a few dainty 
hoverings here and there, it settled upon 
Nina La Touche’s fair loveliness it clung 
clo.sely, and was not to he dislodged. He 
fell puasionatoly in love with her on that 
first evening at the Dower House, and had 
henceforward neither look nor word for any 
other woman. Esther was completely for- 
gotten. 

.She went to her motlier’s room to say 
good-iiight and to tell her about the party. 
Generally slie was full of talk on these oc- 
casions : the little oddities of the guests, 
the dresses they wore, the things they said, 
Mrs. La Touclie’s latest unveraeities, were 
all reproduced by Esther for the mother’s 
beuefic. Mrs. Denison’s lurking love of 
satire, repressed in her husband’s time, 
came to the surface in Esther’s tempera- 
ment. But on tliis evening Esther said 
only that she was very tired. 

“Did you not have a pleasant evening, 

“ Oh yes, mother.” But the usual hearti- 
ness was not in her tone. “ I’ll tell you 
about it to-morrow if you don’t rniud." 

“ Yes, dear. <JO to bed now and rest. 
Was Mrs. La Touche pleasant?” 

‘ ‘ She is always q iiite charming, mother. 
Slie was so sorry that sho never liad any 
opportunity of seeing J ou ; it would be so 
delightful if you could have come with me 

Take Carr, Lailles, 

A mistake of the same sort was made on 
the same night by .seven members of the 
same widespread and famous organization 
in tlie city of Chicago. .Seven ladies from 
Indiana felt it their duty to make a per- 
sonal inspection of the iinmoralitica of the 
immoral women of Chicago, and learning 
that tliore was more immorality on view on 
Saturday night than on other nights in tlie 
week they engaged four detectives, who 
tcok lliem on a round of visits to places 
proper for such inspection a^ they wisheil 
to make. They ascertained, it appears, 
among other tilings, that many immoral 
women m Chicago smoked cigarotte.s ami 
drank boor and other intoxicants—facta 
which, as one of them said, “arc of groat 
importance in our crusade against strong 
drink and tobacco, for they showed that 
the use of either may lead to fearful re- 
sults.” No doubt such information will Im 
useful to the seven ladies in their reform- 
atory work : but five of thorn had husbands, 
and it seems to us that it tlio liuabamls hail 
been driven out on this disagreeabbi 
errand, and compollml to make eye-witnos.-i 
reports to their wives, all the ends desired 
could have been reached, and family die- 
cipHuo promoted in the bargain. It has 
been customary to regard such sorts of in- 
vestigation as men's work, but if wouieu 
rush in to undertake it, tlieir husbands are 
only too likely to abandon the field. - Thus 
one more burden will be transferred to the 
once-called weaker sex, an.l one more re 
spousibility will be shifted from the en 
foebled shoulders of the males. Take care, 
la<lies. Man is a useful creature when 
wisely trained. But tliero is no work so 
ditlicult or so dirty that the a\erage erring 
man vill not leave to his wife to do if she 
shows the ability to do it and the convie 
lion that it is lier duty. 

cultivation for smoking purposes in India is 
tliat it would drive the natives to the use 
of more dangerous sedatives. One of the 
drugs which tlie coolie is the most prone 
to substitute for his beloved hemp, when 
the latter is not available, is the datura 
seed. For many years it has beiin known 
to the police and those engaged in medico- 
legal examinations that one of the favorite 
methods adopted by Indian thieves to rob 
their victims has been the administering of 
datura. The stupefying effects of this drug 
enables them to carry on their depredations, 
and at the same time to avoid in most cases 
the fatal results which attend t5ic use of 
other poisons. > 

The symptoms present in the individuals 
affected were loss of consciousness, dilation 
of the pupils, picking at the be<l clothes, 
attemps to grasp imaginary objects, ami 
from the movement of their hands they all 
appeared to be drawing out threads from 
the tips cf their fingers. A'lien taken upon 
an empty stomach the effects of the poison 
are usually discernible within ten minutes, 
in the case of a well-nourished person Iialf 
an hour or more elapses before its effects 
arc perceptible. The rareness of fatal cases 
in connection with the use of this poison is 
one of tile chief factors in its selection by 
the native criminal. 

The datura seeds may be gathered al- 
most anywhere in India, and also easily 
purchased in the bazars ; so it is hardly 
to be wondered at that such a convenient 
instrument for the furthering of nefarious 
designs should be so popular among the 
Indian criminal classes. If it is desirable 
to render any particular person helpless for 
a given time the administration of the datura 
is the main difficulty, and this, unless ser- 
vants are absolutely trustworthy, is not in- 
superable. The period before consciousness 
is restored after taking a dose of the poison 
varies in different individuals, and is de- 
pendant very much on the state of the 
health of the victim at the time it is a«l- 
ministered. Thus, in some cases, a complete 
recovery takes place in tM’o or three days 
or less, while in others unconsciousness has 
been known to last as long as a week. 

The symptoms exhibited in many cases 
resemble those of alcoholic poisoning or de- 
lirium tremens. In some instances tlie 
poisoned persons act under the ‘belief that 
they are following their ordinary occupa' 
tions. For example, in one case .a stone 
mason’s laborer was under the impression 
that it was hia duty to haul up e-.’ory- 
thing in this vicinity, not excepting his 
niast'Sr; in another case a groom was 
seized with a desire to perform grooming 
operations on those with whom ho came in 
contact, and a third, a goldsmith, seated 
himself on the floor intent on followin g his 
usual vocation. 

faster to make up for it. Work him hard 
enough to bring down the average life of 
man one half, as is done with horses. If no 
whip is handy use a club. 

Tie your man’s head back in an un- 
natural position, with bis eyes up towards 
the sun. This will give him a “ fine ap- 
pearance,” and “prevent stumbling.” Of 
course he will not be able to do so mucli 
work in this fix but it makes him wretched, 
so it’s all right. 

In winter remove his clothing to “prevent 
his taking cold.” He will also “dry quickçr,”. 
when you overwork him. You must hang 
a blanket on his back—but leave his neck 
and limbs exposed—when ho is not at work. 
Men thus treated are “ much healthier” 
than when allowed winter clothing. 

If it is not perfectly convenient to feed a 
man who is working for you, at nooq, let 
him go without, and, by active use of the 
whip, secure as much work as the food 
would have secured.. Of course it wears out 
his vitality and distresses him, but that is 
no matter. 

Rut tight shoes on your man and keep 
them there until he is very lame with 
corns. To change his shoes often costs 
money, not much, but some, and lameness 
and misery are of no account if you can save 
dollar’s worth of shoes in a year. 

When you hire a man do not be hampered 
by any humane notions. Get all you can 
out of him. True nobility consists of get- 
ting money, not m decency or kindness or 
what some noodles term “ character.” Get 
money, even if it is all blood-stained. 
These are ct»rrect principles, I am sure, for 
I learned them when a colt from my master, 
who treated all his horses on this plan—ami 
tlon’t ho know what’s what ?—[Chicago 
Humane Journal. 

IMM’r.iL 4Tl.i\GF<i». 

Avdvance sheets of the quarterly supple 
meat to the Canadian Official i’ostal Guide 
have been received by the authorities. The 
principal change is that in future type- 
written circulars in numbers of fifty or 
over will be allowed to pass at the rate 
of one cent for two ounces. The instructions 
o Dos tmastera read as follows : 

1. Provincial Government Ihilletins.— 
Periodical bulletins issued by I’rovincial 
Government Departments, relating to the 
crops, farm stock, insect pests, contagious 
diseases, etc., may l>e allowed to pass free, 

2. Undelivered Newspapers.—Postmast 
era are reminded that undelivered copies 
of newspapers cannot be returned free to 
the otlices of publication, but should be sent 
lo the Dead Ijettor Office. 

3. Circulars produced in imitation of 
type-wnttmg.—Circulars printed or other 

•4^-^rao produced m imitation of type-writing 
maÿ be a lowed to jiass at tlie Ic per 2 ozs. 
hate^'-^heii at least 50 copies in exactly 

terms are handed in to the Post 
GiSce at one time. When such circulars 
«i-e posted m tlie receiver they should be 
i-isi'ttigortier. 
•^y4i Newspapers and books bearing requests 
‘f^r difbet return.—Attention is called to 
itfre ract tlmt requests on the covers of nows 
papers and book pacicet.s, for direct reLiirn 
if not delivoreil, cannot be complied with, 
but that only letters can be thus treated. 

5. Alleged Sample Packets.—Care siiould 
be taken to see that packets containing 
articles for sale are not allowed to pass at 
uiu sampiu rate. WJien packets of tea, 

Î samples are observed to 
quantity than would reason- 
I for sample purposes, they 
;d as iusulliciently paid 5th 

L iTFST l\ ENGLISH SLANG. 

'Awfully Ghastly ” iiiKl "Anfiilly 
liis” Aiiioii:; llie New lApressloiis. .... ^ 

There are fashions in speech as WCH'.BB 
fasliions in clotties, says ttm Pall Mull Bud- 
get. Everything in society just now--i» 
cither “awfullyghastly” or “awfully charm-' 
ing, don’t you know. ” If your now bonnefcj, 
isn’t awfully ghastly it mast be awfully 
charming, and if Miss Fourstars’ ting- 
iiig at the local concert the other evening 
wasn’t awfully charming, then it must cer- 
tainly have been awfully ghastly. Pretty 
is no longer pretty, but pooty. Y—,Lhe 
famous man milliner, has caught tlie rriofc 
from his duchess customers. You hoar-him 
talk glibly of iiooty gowns and pooty gaiis. 
(iorgeous or deadly are the correct atiioo- 
Lives to use when speaking of the »>e 
Nowadays it is quite customary'fdr mta* 
oated people to talk of .the dook. Tu <imie i -g 
aristocratic, the final g is dropf.vd^ln I Ageiioiea.—Gare should<l)e taken to exclude 
many words. They talk of ridin , sh>....v...,, trjygflk-i'-hfw mans all Correspondence posted 
lalkin’, singin . I suppose the next ......g , bv^^aooing Agéncüw on which the “ dun^ 
we shall their business is promih 

Æfco., posteu 
tiodtain u larm 
ably be renuii 

used by Debt-collecting 

According to a celebrated professor of 
physiognomy, a small moutli shows great 
indécision of charaoler and not a little 
Oïwardice. 

Lo aspirate theic^hs for the excellent reason I 
that it Ims become so common for ordinary 
folks to do 80. But, after all, these ex- 
amples of affectation,ridiculous though they 
sound, are not quite so bad as the mincing 
style of affectation fashionable in days gone 
by. Mincing is now chiefly confined to old 
maids or youn^ girls under 20. Other 
folks don’t seem to get time for it. In 
tliese days of push “side” seems to go fur- 
ther than mincing manners. 

Hta OFFERING. 

There was a child dead in the liouse. A 
girl of seven or eight whose deformity had 
not allowed her to be as other children. 
She looked out and saw them at play— 
heard them tell of the streets and parks 
far away—of the broad fields and green 
woods which her eye had never looked 
upon. Almost holplesa—surrounded by 
poverty—the world outside was a strange 
world to her. Sometimes sho sat for hours 
aud wondered what it was like, and when 
she awoke at night and caught sight of 
the twinkling stars through her window 
sho grieved and wept because she could not 
go forth and walk to and fro and know 
that they were looking <lown upon her. 
One time—one time when she sat on the 
doorstep and saw a lad of the street crush 
a poor, homely flower beneath his heel—a 
flowèr ’ ;which some one had thrown away 
In passing—she cried out in sorrow, and to 
comfertt her be had promised to some day 
briiig'her a sAore nf the»»!. 

For days anil weeks and i.'.or'ba sh^re- 
mentbéred this promise, and each day she 
hoped Tor its fulfillment. He forgot it in a 
da)'. He lived in another street, and he 
even forgot that she lived. But on this 
lay, when the undertaker had placed his 

emblem of death on the door he passed that 
way and was told that little Katie the crip- 
ple was dead. Then he remembered what 
had happened in the long age—how she 
had cried ont as if stabbed to the heart, 
how his promise had comforted her. He 
walked slowly away—up one street and 
down another—on and on, until by and by | 
he saw flowers by the roadside. Tiiey were 
simple flowers—chilled by the frosts and 
faded by the drear winds of autumn. .Men 
smiled as they saw him gather them. Wom- 
en and children wondered and smiled as 
they saw him carry them through the 
streets of the town. 

Up this street—down that—turn to the 
fight or left, aud by and by he stood before 
the house again and saw the insignia of 
death fluttered by the winds. 

Those who passedhiin laughed as they saw 
the withered aud dust-covered flowers tight- 
ly held in his red. hand, but he heeded them 
not. By and by he softly opened the door 
aûd crept in. I'here was a colfin before him, 
and in the other room he heard words of 
sympathy and sobs of grief. He tip-toed 
across the ruom, as if fearful that the sound 
of his feet might awaken the dead, and 
carefully deposited his offering on the 
breist of her who was sleeping her last 
sleep. Then he wont sofGy out, grieving 
that he had come too late, and feeling his 
way because the tears blnided him, and 
mother nor father nor any ono else knew 
who had come and paid hia reverence. 

And when they found the flowers and 
wept over them they were no longer flow- 
ers plucked from the dusty wayside. They 
were no longer dead and dying. The rev- 
erence of their giving made tlicm more 
beautiful and fragrant than any floral tri- 
bute placed upon the coffin of a millionare. 

THEI SE OF F4FEU HONEV. 

roiiiiiieii lo Nearly .all Civilized C'ounlrlcs 
—iH.sut'H in Various Nations. 

Almost, if not quite, all civilized coun- 
tries use paper money to facilitate .pay- 
ments within their own jurisdictions. Tlie 
United States use paper money to a greater 
extent than any other country, and in notes 
of smaller denomination than any other 
country of equal importance. All of their 
paper hills except the gold certificates are 
in the denominations of 81, $2, $5, .?10, $20, 
$50, $100, $500 ami .$1,000 ; goM certificates 
do not appear in denominations less tlian 
$20. The Dominion of Canada issues $1, 
and $2 notes, aud various banks issue notes 
varying from $.5 to $1,000. Mexico issues 
paper money of 10 pesos ami upward and 
the South Amorican states issue paper of 
similar denominations. Tlie Bank of Eng- 
land issues all English notes in denomin- 
ations of i*5, .-CIO, £20, £50, £100 £200, 
£300, £500 and £1,000. The banks of Scot- 
land and Ireland issue notes of £1 and up 
ward. The Bank of France issues notes fo 
50 francs, K)0, 2()0, 5(X) and 1,000 franca. 
The Bank of Belgium issues notes of 20 
franca and upward. Italian banks issue 
notes of 1 lire and upward to 1,000 lire 
The Bank of Germany puts out notes for 5 
marks and upward to 1,000 marks. Austria 
issues notes of 1 gulden and upward. 
Russia is the only European country whicli 
issues government notes, its paper money 
being of tlie denomination of 1 ruble and 
upward. Sweden, Norway and Denmark 
issue by their banks notes for 5 krone, 10, 
25, 50, and 100 krone. India does not issue 
paper money, nor does China now. Japan 
provides paper money of I yen, *2, 5, 10, 20- 
and KX) yens, and the oLl.er countries as a 
rule, issue paper money, the lowest denom- 
ination of which is usually ten times the 
value of the coined unit of value. 

Princess Beatrice is able to play the 
most difficult music at sight. 

elAlv iudioa^, 

H.0 Put Them Back. 
Father : “See hero ! Why don’t you put 

things where you find ’em? The saw is 
gone, the nails are nowhere, ami I can’t 
find the hammer. Your mother said you 
had them all to-day.” 

Son : “I left them where I found them. ’ 
“You did, eh ? Where did you find them? 

Just tell me that.” 
“Out in the back yard, where you had 

them fixing a box last week.” 

A useful mustard-pot has been invented 
in Cermany by which the untidy spoon is 
dispensed with, tlie mustartl being obtained 
by pressure on a spring, tlie opening being 
automatically closed on release of the 
spring. 

In Holland women and persons of cither 
sex under the age of sixteen are now for- 
bidden to begin work earlier than 5 a.m., 
or to continue at work after 7 p.m.,nor can 
-their work exceed eleven hours a day in all. 

'I'here has Just lieen born at Bainsford 
Falkirk, a boy whose mother is seven- 
teen, hia grandmother thirty-four, liis 
great-grandmother fifty-four, and all are 
alive aud well Thev are working people. 

Traits of tho Frond Kuler of Matabelelantl- 

A AVarrioromoSinall Fmiiortioii-^ imt of 
Great running;. 

'The King of Mat^belelami, Lobengiffa, is 
a decidedly interesting subject. From an 
article in the “Review Review.s” the fol- 
lowing descriptions are taken ; 

Ills EXCUSE FOP. KII.LINlJ IIIS SUR.I RCTS. 

An anonymous writer describes f.ol)en- 
giila as follows :— 

His features are aquiline, but very coarse 
and sensual, and in repose they exliibit 
great craft and cruelty. But his smile quite 
changea the character of his face, so child- 
like and sweet is its expression. His 
natural disposition is not cruel ; but the 
continual exercise of almost unlimited 
power over the lives of others has grafted 
in it a love of blooilahed. The annals of hia 
domestic policy arewrilten in lines as bloody 
as arc those of liis foreign conquests— 
brothers, sisters, nt'phews, nieces, friends, 
have all fallen befoie his ruthless hand. 

“ THE M.A.V WHO DRAN'K THE KINo's 1!EER.’ 

On tho other haml, Mr. Thompson gives 
a ghastly account of tlie way in wliich 
Loliengula sometimes inflicts torture-. The 
writer says : — 

I remember once, when I was waiting 
for an audience, 1 saw a man brought in 
who was guilty of having drunk some of 
the King’s lieer. It was at the time of the 
great dance, when for a month there is a 
special license, and when anyone carrying 
beer about is lik .,»y to have it raided. But 
this man had levied toll on the King’s beer 
when it was being carried by the King’.s 
women. The poor wretch was brought 
before the King, lie was horribly afraid. 
His eyes stuck out of his head, and his 
knees knocked ti»gether as he tried to 
make obeisance. 'I'lie King ade them hold 
iiim fast ; then he said, looking the cul- 
prit up and down, “You have a no.se and 
a mouth, and two ears and two eyes. You 
have used your nose to smell King’s beer,” 
turning to attendants—“cut off his nose.s 
They cut off the man’s nose. “You have 
used your mouth to drink King’s beer ; cut 
off his moutli !” They cut off the man’s 
lips. Ho was a horrid sight. Loben- 
gula waited a moment. Then he said de- 
liberately : “You have heard that it is 
not allowed to drink King’s beer ; but your 
ears arc no good to you.” Off went the 
poor wretch’s ears. Ho looked at tho King 
with a look dreadful to see. “Your eyes— 
cover up his eyes !” shouted the King. 

Put his forehead over his eyes that he may 
not see King’s licor !” and they cut tho 
forehead of the man, ami turned down the 
flap of skin as a surgeon might turn it, so 
that it hung over his eyes. Then tlio King 
looked at the man fora few minutes, and 
tho man grovelled before him in the ilung, 
until suddenly the King fell into a rage— 
perhaps he was ashamed of himself—and 
bade thorn beat the man with logs of wood. 
They beat him within an inch of his life. 
Last, the poor wretch mustered strength 
to crawl away, like a broken snake, along 
the ground ; and he went and lay under a 
wageon until niglitfall. Then he crept 
down to the stream to bathe his wounds. 
He came close past my waggon, ana you 
never saw such a ghastly siglit as he was. 
The flap of skin hung over hia eyes, but it 
was dried and stark.—[In Atrikandcr- 

TUK MOST HARD-WORKED MAN !N MATARE- 
LEI.A.ND. 

This Story is well told, and there seems 
be no doubt that however kind-hearted 

Lobengula may be personally, he is indiffer- 
ent as a schoolboy to the pain which he 
inflicts, or a scientific vivisector is in tor- 
turing a frog. It would, however, be a 
mistake to judge him by our standards. 
There is no reason to believe that lie is 
more indifferent to the infliclion of torture 
and death than the men in the mid.st of 
whom ho lives and was brought up. Like 
the Emperor of Russia, he had no ambition 
to occupy tho throne; he accepted the po- 
sition philosophically, butin the opinion of 
Mr. Maund he would much rather be a 
farmer than a king. The first-born, Kuru* 
man, disappeared, and hence in Mctabele- 
land, a.s in Russia, the second son came to 
the throne. As King of the Matabele, 
he is one of the largest, stock-owners in the 
world, as his whole kingdom may.be sahl 
to l>e his ranch. A writer to 
Africa” says : vàtv'ïüt; ^5. -t, 

The King is one of the- moat 
men in his nation. Ilia .is-Çro^ 
digious, and, when o'abosW^yj exext Ifr- 
he has great tact and natfeirttL,pp?Hii^$sS- 
He has social qualitis, too, 
good chat. He often unbends with his 
courtiers ; but they arc ever on the qui vive 
to say only what tliey know will-plea.se, 
and are careful never to contradict hiiii. 
Tho duties ot the King are nosiuecure. He 
is the most hardworked man in the nation. 
From morning till night he is hearing re- 
ports from all parts of his dominions, ar- 
ranging the settlement of dillicult law 
cases, judging criminals and transacting 
farm business. H e is a farmer on a gigantic 
scale, for he has the control and manage- 
ment of all the nation’s cattle. He i.s the 
the centre from which everything radiates, 
and to which all things converge in Ma- 
tabelcland. Tlie destruction of an impi, or 
the death of a calf at some cattle-post, are 
alike reported to him with minutest de- 

A riCTURK OF THE KING IK Ills KRAAL. 
The author of “Matabeleland and the 

Victoria Falls ” gives a very bright picture 
of the scene in the King’s kraal when 
Lobengula is receiving visitors. He says 
the scene with the king sitting on his bis- 
cuit-box would make a picture :— 

The setting sun ; the dark green trees 
beyond the kraal and the green walls of 
the newly-erected kraal ; the yellow bee- 
hive-like huts ; tlie yellowish trodden grass 
in the space ; the herds of goats ami sheepj 
with lambs and kids, and pack of, dogs 
crowding round the king’s waggon ; the 
group of natives, some all but naked, son* 
adorned with feathers, some with a 8ing."« 
article of European, dress, us a hat, crouch- 
ing on their haunches, forming the court of 
the black king ; tusks of ivory lying about. 
To complete the picture, a white trader or 
two should be introduced, not above crouch 
ing before lus sable majesty, who sits th^re 
in his broad-brimmed black felt hat, pipe in 
•»outh (a small briar-root, worth perhaps 
2d. at home), 

A KING’S DIET. 

Lobengula smokes constantly, smoking 
great quantities of Boer tobacco, lit fact, 
he may be said to live on beef, beer and 
tobacco. Mr. Thompson gives tlie follow- 
ing account of his diet 

in the early morning, if the weather be 
cold, he takes a pannikin of black coffee, 
well sugared. Between this and about 
eleven o’clock he may have a few drinks 
of beer. At eleven he has breakfast,which 
consists ot grilled or steamed beef, with 
beer afterwards to wash it down. Occasion- 
ally be may have a dish of mashed pumpkin 
or beans, or some other vegetable, placed 
before him. He has similar courses tor 
dinner about three p.m.—that is, if he 
wants any dinner—and supper at seven 
p.m. Before breakfast he waahe.s his 
hands and face, using soap, in a basin, 
which is brought to him by one of his 
slaves. After his ablutions, another 
slave brings forward the meat, which is 
lieaped on a large wooilen ashet, which ho 
holds, kneeling, in front of his royal master 
till ho has finished. He picks out tho 
dainty bits, and throws the remainder either 
to liis dogs or slaves. He uses a knife, and 
his fiugers usually servo the purpose of a 
fork, although 1 have seen him use the lat- 
ter instrument occasionally, .“\fter feeding, 
instead of wiping his greasy fingers with a 
table napkin, lie rubs them over Ins bare 
arms and legs. Lobengula tloes not require 
a touic to assist his appetite. I’o his meat 
he seldom uses salt, the gall of the .animal, 
which is poureil on the meat when put into 
the pot, serving that- purpose. It is also 
supposed to make the meat tender. 

Although hodriuks (juautities of beer he 
ak es m spirits, ami all tho champagne 
which is givèû hiîu he hands over to his 
wives, of whom he h?s comparatively 
few. 

Toroiile Goln:e .tliead. 

During the wave of depression that 
swept over tlio Unitetl States a few months 
ago street car receipts fell off as much as 
30 per cent, in cities of the size of Toronto. 
If WG apply this mode of gauging the ex- 
tent of depression to Toronto it would ap- 
pear that the city is in mucii better eou- 
dition than it was last year. The city’s 
share of the car earning.s for 1892 was 
$ü5,239, while in the ten mouth.s already 
past of 1893 the city has received $00,413. 
The year’s percentage of receipts will b 
about $72,-500, an increase of about 10 po. 
cent, over that of last year. There h" 
been depression in real estate, hut itS.- 
evident that the business tide is not dimin- 
ishing in force.—[Globe. 

A silkworm's thread is one-thousandth 
art of an inch thiclc. 
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1874 undsr ft r'^vsnuo taî'ifï Ciinada’s 
..rads with the mnthar ooiuiîry tijîgrcj'ated 

:ÜL08,033.G42. Under the protective system 
• that ftgurji.has never been reachod. 

] TIIæ question of the abolition of the legis* 
i Ifttivo council was up latelv before the 
Quebec Legislature and a negative amend- 

•""ment was carri-d by a vote of 33 to 27. 
! So much for so called Tory economy. 

j IM 1878 wheat sold at 81.25, and to-d.xy 
1 it commands 58. cents. Barley was then 
•“worth 80 cents, while now it has fallen to 
I 49 cents per bushel. Horses are p- aoticaoly 
I unsaleable. II u'o are some samples of the 
"home market” for the Canadian farmer. 

a. revenue returns for the month of 
^utober show a decrease of 1282,737 com- 
pared with those of the same month last 
year, and for the first four months of the 
current fiscal year the Dominion Govern- 
ment’s receipts from all sources show a 
redaction of nearly a quarter of a million 
dollars. On tho other hand the expendi- 
ture charged to »:apital and iucomo, shows 
an increase of 851)8,175. 

THK raw mateiiul used by onr cotton 
lords and sugar combinesters is admitted 
free, while a duty ranging from thirty-five 
to one hundred and fifty pi r cent is im- 

' posed upon articles in every day use with 
our farmers and working men. What W3 
want to know i«, why are monopolists al- 
lowed to go scot free while the raw mater- 

H’d of oar farmort is taxed to the h; ? 

MIUYAN Hcta.'t!'. tho presid-jnt of thoCana- 
: dian Pacific d jolarcd last week that his 
company WAS out of politics, and would 

' therefore not t.ake any part in the Winiii- 
I peg election held on Wednesday. What 
; does this mean ? Have the C.P.R. mag- 
nates arrived at the conclusion that they 

i have run this country deep enough into debt 
already ? Or are they preparing to take 
the government by the throat and make 
further demande for a grant ? 

IT is apparent that the oolebratedTupoor 
have had a f.iliitig out with several 

members of the cabinet. The younger 
Tupper declares that the French Treaty 
neg otiated by his “papa” must be sanction- 

, ed by parliament or, that the Tnpper bri- 
g.id-’ will go out on strike. Last session 
Finance Miniscor Foster diiclared that tho 
treaty would injure Canada’s interests, in 
the face of such declarations, will the gov- 
ernment take back water, slap Foster’s 
fjbce. by telling him that tlie Tuppea inter- 
CRt^ are parimount to those ofCsnada. The 
quarrel is not ours, but wc w->ald say let 
tlie Tapper family and tlioir followers walk 
the plank, for they cost this country many 
tiiousands of dollars yearly for which wo 
receive little return. 

Os Sunday evening an attempt was 
mauo VO blo'w np the monument in Mon- 
tre;*!, erected to the memory of Lord Noi- 
»oo, by three yonng men yot in their teeae 
naruca respeotivoiy, ilonoro Moroier, son 
of ex-premier, Merrier, Paul de Mavtiguy 
and Âiphenso Peliand. Fortcinatoly the 
attempt was frustrated just in the nick of 
iime. This was largely due to one of their 
iriends, Gaston Hughes, a son of Colonel 
Hughes, chief of police, who previously 
learning of their intent, reported tho mat- 
ter to Uio police. Tho would-bo heroes are 
aiLfirst year law students. For soine lime 

rJjTtst firey articles have been appearing in 
'a French paper against the monument. 
Their young blood sympathised with the 
&^^Qtiment8 they read, as a result they con- 

^oiudod to blow lip the monument with 
dyuamiio. That the attempt was largely 
|k “prank” owing to their having boasted 
m it to two or three of their friends boiorc 
hiyubyet it hab a serious aspect, and the 

unpHiiish- 
nHR%j|M!^&8ure<I that 

of Quebec 
the yonng 

Sv> 

,i uo advocate forwe^ping tariff 
• in will lean; with the greatest deiiglu 

.• the victory scored in Winnipeg on Wed- 
nesd;'.y whoa Hon. Mr. Martin, the Liberal 
•‘andidate, defeated Mr. Campbell, the Tory 

niiiioe, by over four htiiidicd majority. 
10 defeat of the governmeub candidate on 
is occasion means that the people oi the 
virie prov'nce h.ave decided to vote as 

•*v think viz:,for ihedoifioiition of the high 
■''0 system. Party prejudices were 
y’ sunk for many Conservatives 

.d into the polling booths and marked 
.ir b.vUota for Laurier’s supporter, feeling 

,iftt if that proviuce is to secure relief in 
' bi.r future it must bo at the hands of 

jftrly that is uutrammelod by cotton 
ds and sugar kings. The victory in 

. innipeg expressed the real voice of the 
orthwest, and the government’s saprom- 

' in that section, as well as in tho whole 
”cn, is now on thewaue.In 1891 Win- 

•■‘•it Cons'M.'vative by over 500. Wo 
told that there were several by- 
ponding in thi.s province as well 

oocc. Let the government throw 
,uHos open by all moans. If they 

will only be to meet a rebuke such as 
ven tbfjm by the people of Winnipeg. 

'‘■EVY-ÇONNOLLÏ FliEAK. 

are out of Ihe^cCuntry tho better.” My 
reply to thiS"courteous, niagnanimous and 
statiîsflian-îiko utterance was : “Mr. 
Foster, I a.u a Canadian ; I was born in 
Canada, and I hope to di ; lure. I am as 
gojd a Canadian and British subject ' as 
any man in tlie room. I should be very 
sorry to have to leave Canad;i, and what I 
desire to do is to ma'ac Canada a country 
where a Canadian can live and be as pros- 
perous as ho can bo anywhere else.” Mr. 
Foster tlien muttered something about 
having said more than he should have, and 
that my remarks had “riled” him 

Now as Messrs. Foster and Angers were 
having a fine trip in special palace cars, at 
our expense, one would naturally expect 
thorn to be not only good-natured and 
polite, but so full of dignity—even if only 
assumed—that the ordinary people who, 
put up tho wherewithal, would be 
proud of their pensioners or blinded by tlio 
splendor of the Hon. pair and their equi- 
pages. But it appears not On every hand 
they wore met with ad'.grae of candor and 
plain speaking on tho part of life-long 
Conservatives, which almost made them 
think they wore ordinary human beings 
whose exaltation might turn out to bo a 
hideous dream. Tho Lethbridge Newi 
(Conservative), thus ad.nionishos thorn for 
their part in the farce :— 

“It was announced when tho ministers 
started out, that tlnfir object was to anal- 
yze the working of the protective tariff and 
ascertain where it pressed unduly upon the 
people. If, however, we are to j.;dge from 
the reports which roac’n us from the places 
that those guntlemen havo visited, it would 
soe.m that they themaolvcb have a difforent 
conception of the object of th'oir mission. 
Instead of endeavoring earnestly to realize 
where the tariff shoe pinches the feet of the 
v/cstofn people, they havo apparently un- 
dorlakon the task of proving that tho shoe 
dvoos not in spite of the viaiole corns.” 

“’I'heir course is as absurd as would 
be that of a missionary scat to a colony 
of lepers to see if anything could be done 
to alleviate thair sufferings, who would en- 
deavor to persuade them that there was 
nothing wrong with them and that their 
sores existed only in their own imagination. 
The lepirs writhing in thoir pains would 
naturally resent such utterances from a 
man in good health, who knew nothing 
of and could not realize their suffeiinge, 
and in the same way the farmeus of Man- 
itoba ind the Territories will as deeply 
resent the way in which tliese cabinet min- 
isters who have never farmed in the west 
and know nothing of thoir burdens,attempt 
to make them bellovc that their griovances 
are imaginary.” 

Even in Winnipeg Conservatives come 
out over their own signatures and “scorch” 
the elegant pair, we append a clipping from 
one who signs, James French. 

“For the last two weeks accounts havo 
appeared of two men, said to be niini8t «rs, 
riding around and through this country 
under the ‘pretence’ of learning what our 
griiîvances wore, but really for the purpose 
of paving the way and to flatter tho people 
to keep 'hem in their ‘fat’ offices. I grieve 
to think that so many of the people are tlie 
dupes of those fellows, as to be running 
after them, banqueting them and hanging 
to their coat-tails. True, there will, I fear, 
always bo a few lick-spittles that will run 
after such follows. But I think it is time 
tho people should know that those men 
were our servants, and the private car they 
ride in belong to the people and the jxiople 
have got to pay the expense of this pleasure 
ride. If tho people were all of ray turn of 
mind they would let thorn pass unnoticed, 
but give thorn to understand, as they had 
discharged thoir duties faithfully, they 
would have to make room for other men 
Some will think this a hard article coming 
from mo, who has boca all my life, known 
to bo what is called ‘a dyed in tho-wool- 
Tory,’as my faihor and grandfather wore 
before me. What I want to soe is that 
Tories aro honest mon.” 

O’.ir readers will ore long havo an oppor- 
tunity of speaking th*-ir niinds to those 
gontloraon, through tho ballot box and 
whether applaudiugorrcprovingthe dainty 
pair will not be able to “sass back.” 

Da. WOOD’S NORWAT 3’INK STROP.—Dr.Wood’s 
Norway l^iuo Syrup cures oougbs, colds, af;tbina, 
bronchitis, hoaracuesB' croup, and all diseascfl of 
tbfi throat and lunga. rrioo 2Cc. and 50c., at all 
druggists. 

•t in this drama is now end-'d. 
;4ain falls two of the actors 

oohind the prison bars-Thos.Mc- 
N. K,Connolly were sentenced 

one- year’s imprisonment in the common 
1, without hard labor. Though dofend- 

V the ablest lawyers of the Dominion, 
Very effort- which such skilful pleaders 

,.*»^ip.ake to clear thorn of the charge of 
«piracy, yet the jury of their peers 
Jd not help bringing in a verdict of 
Ity, and the judge said tho verdict was a 
hteous one. 
But what must we think of a government 
t winked at such acts to secure election 
ds. What can we think of Sir Hector 
,^vevin and Sir Adolphe Caron, who re- 

i,vod large a»nouuts of what was in reality 
nîoniy for the purpose of expending 

,n holpiug to elect themselves and their 
iportci'8 to ' parliament, and so unjustly 
jpy a position to which they were not 
tied. 
;e hold that a government has no right 
itever to accept grants of money from 
';;actors to aid in carrying elections,and 
oelicve that the righteous verdict 

'ght in by the jury, followed by the 
itcoiis sentence of tho judge, will go far 
irevent attempts to cixrry elections in 

^e by bribery and corruption, and the 
fiiiso will become as it should be an 

' exprcssic^i of the honest opinion of 

'pe matter should not stop here. If 
^roceedijjgs wore brought against 
cher of the government who recciv- 
money, and against any member of 

Jent who received it to aid in his 
) it would havo a wholesome effect, 

*(ie reputation of Canada for that 
{hteousness which exalteth a nation” 
^Id be greatly enhanced. 

THAT NORTH-WEST TRIP 

fie Hon. Goo. Foster and that skilled 
ior, Hon. Mr. Angers, who did the 
Wring ? with the farmers of Manitoba, 
! not nearly so artful and politic as 
f juniors, Messrs. Wallace and Wood, 
/om all accounts Mr. Foster’s Manitoba 
meats of weakness” were of a par- 
ki'ly moJignant character, leading to 
fforiiig to tho discontented f;.<:mtrs, 
plainly told of their gr’Craiices, gross 
Aand uncalled for* .xportinence. 
r. A. Hall, of Virden, Manitoba, 
^terl an invitation to ba present and 
j known to Mr. Foster whore and how 
|.P. was an injury to him, whether he 
realed as a man should bo. We leave 
lidirs to judgj after reading an ex 
from his letter to the Winnipeg 

‘CHS. In this letter Bfr. Hall pointed- 

\cnse to niy statements, mado 
Vo d-jsire to help on what I 

the bist interests of this 
’’oster askrd : Why don’i 
^ i>iikofa if things aro so 
T there?” I replied: “II 

I and many others 
*^Wt-avc Slanitoba.” 
na:iCe minister of Canada 
Êfià sjouer llie men like you 

SLENGfiRRY RHD HIS 
FROM BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE^.} ! 

Once when at Invyrie, as usual we wore 
Wilding about on the sa id, tho tide being 
very far out, when the boat with mv 
brother and his tutor (a divinity student, 
afterwards the parish minister of Kilmoni- 
vaig) cam© near us, and I waded, asking 
them to take me in, which they refused to 
do ; but J. urged mo on, saying they could 
not let me be drowned ; and so I waded on 
till they got frightened, and took m© in. 
They continued rowing about for hours, of 
w’hich I soon got tired, but could not get 
back, and in tho distance I could see the 
rest all bathing, whilst I was a prisoner in 
the boat. All of us could fjwini mor© or 
loss, but none could divo, which we wished 
to do : w© had some lessons, but reported 
to our brother how we got on. Mamma 
would not hoar of swimming with bladders 
as they might burst ; so wo tied two 
bunches of sedges so as to bo under onr 
arms, which was very successful, and they 
were left on tho boach, ready for use whon 
we wont to batlie, but had soon to be given 
up, as when dragged into the water wo 
were just surrounded by earwigs. 

It must havo been about 1823, on our 
way from Inverio, that Barrisdalo gave n:y 
brother a young kid which he called 
Solomon. In due time Solomon became a 
strong goat, and was always in or about 
tho house. One dark winter night, the 
elder ineml>cr8 of the family and all the 
men-servants being away, the best bed- 
room boll began to ring violently. Our 

, governess and we three came to the stairs, 
where we could see the nursemaid at her 
door, and in the front lobby tho hooso- 
keeper and the maid-servants had collected. 
All wondered what had happened, and at 
intervals toll, toll went tho boll. Some 
said it must be a ghost, others a mr.dman 
who was Bflid to be at large. At last the 
house-maid, a MacLeod from Skye, 
said she would face either ghost or mad- 
man, and soe what the meaning of this 
was. Bo with bor lamp in hand and her 
long broi m. she op'ned the passage door, 
some of :he others timidly following her; 
then she opened the bedroom door, when 
out came Solomon, greatly to every one’s 
relief. When shutting the windows for 
the night lie had been shut in by accident, 
and very fortunately had begun to destroy 
the bellrope instead of the furniture. He 
was a torment to the laundry-maid when 
he visited her green and nibbled the clothe s 
hanging over the ropes. She declared she 
bad a real notion for the flowers on Miss 
E.’s dresses. At length he constantly lay 
close by the fire in tho men-servants’ hall, 
and was frequently seen walking through 
the passages with a piece of red-hot peat 
on his hair, which never seemed to burn 
him ; but it was considered unsafe, and 
Solomon was banished tho house, and wo 
saw no more of him. 

Our allowance in the way of pocke'- 
money was always very much restricted. 
Each of us got, on Handsel-Monday, from 
Cd. to 7s. or Bs., according to our ages, and 
not one farthing more till the following 
Handael-Mouday. At Glengarry we had 
no temptation to spend our money, as 
there were no shops ; but when our elder 
sisters wo it from homo they executed our 
commissic.is, consisting perhaps of a shill- 
ing book, or a piece of print for a doll’s 
frock—half a yard costing Is. in those days. 
At Glengarry the coming of a packman 
was a great event. I remember on one 
occasion, just before New Year, a packman 
r.i rived who had among his goods a lovely 
knife with a blue horn handle, costing Is 
6d. I was at that time in possessin of 
only lOd. Nothing could be bought with- 
out my mother’s consent, and when told 
of this knife she at once asked if I had 
the money. I said I had lOd. and it was 
close on Handsel-Monday ; but she declar- 
ed the knife could ii't be bought unless I 
had the money in hand, so the packman 
departed with the knife unsold. 

Most of Slamma’s friends from Edin- 
burgh arrived in their own carriages ; but 
I hoaid mamma’s youngest sister say that, 
on her first vi;.it, our factor mot her at 
Dahvhinnie to drive from thence to Glen- 
garry in the gig. 'J'be whole thing must 
have been very strange to her, accustomed 
to Edinburgh and its neighborhood, as the 
inn at Dalwhinnie was nearly full of High- 
land farmers and drovers attending some 
market ; and before she got home a man 
had a long talk with the factor about buy- 

ing the wood which would be required for 
his coffin. 

About this time (182.3) a new governess 
arrived. She liad heard all about us from 
mamma’s youngest sister, who told her 
she would find her three pupils as wild as 
goats. No doubt she had been driven from 
Dalwhinnie, and must have been sur- 
prised at her welcome, for in walking 
around to the front door one of the largo 
deer-hounds siezed her fur muff and carri- 
ed it off, when her eldest pupil appeared on 
the scene and presented it to lier again, 
liaving taken it from the dog, and no doubt 
scolded him in Gaolic. I remember the 
amazement of the governess at the manner 
in which her pupils vanished out of the 
schoolroom when the arrival of a packman 
was declared, or a dog tight beared, in 
which case, she was told, we were always 
allowed to go to help in case any stranger’s 
dog miglit be worried, whoso i>osition 
would be very critical among tho many 
deer-hounds that were sure to be al>out. 

My father was a very keen deor stalker, 
and must havo been so from his youth. 
At a friend’s house the wholo «voniug 
would be spent in relating anecdotes of 
their early feats ; in one of wliich my 
father gave a long account of following his 
deer over hills, through Glun fur more than 
one wholo day, in tho eburse of which time 
ho sunt to iafonn Lis parents where he 
he was ; and it surprUed . me to hear that 
both of thorn came to meet him there. He 
never cared for grouse-shooting nor salmon 
fishing, in which bis only broth:.-r, Bir 
Ja;..o«, doliglitcd. We from our infancy 
were accu.jtoiued to picturesque sights: 
ou(! in which wo di-l;gh:cd was seeing from 
our bedroom windows an early start for 
the hill. About three in the mornitig we 
wore awakened by the pipers playing 
“Hey ! Johnnie Cope,”.in front of our win- 
dows, and at ,ouco wo wore seated on the 
window-sill to see all that could be seen, 
just in our night dresses as we got out of 
bed : wu uuver expected to catch cold, 
Hud certainly . very scidom did. And 
what a sight I probadly a September morn- 
ing. Tlioro was our father and two gentle- 
men or so, visitors at the time : deor-forest- 
ers moving about with lanlorns, two or 
three Higblaud ponies, some six dear 
bounds in couples, all much exciu-d, sports 
men loading their gons. some of which 
wore • frequently fired off before starting. 
Tho Highland dresà predoniiiiati-d ; those 
who intended riding only wearing shooting- 
clothes. At the end of tho day, say about 
five or six o’clock, the sportsmen returned. 
Their game was brought of pony back and 
laid on the lawn for Indies and children 
to come and admire.. In those days there 
was no wholesale massacre of game ; one 
dv or was frequently the whole day’s exer- 
cise, some times two ; on one mcwiorable 
occasion I think there were two red-deer 
and a roe. No shot was allowed, only bul- 
lets might be used, and a wounded deer 
must be secured and brought home. Once 
hit, I believe the dogs did the rest ; but 
tlie wounded animal had to bo kept in 
sight for fear of being lost and loft to die 
on the hill. At this distance of time I 
cannot be sure of numbt-rs. but I know my 
father preferred small herds of doer to 
large ones. His herds numbered about ten, 
while some in Perthshire numbered thirty, 
and consequently tho animals wore inf»-r- 
ior in size and condition. A few years 
before my father’s death, he shot a very 
old stag : it had a slit in its oar, well 
known as the mark given by a former 
sportsman to all young stags he laid hold 
of, upwards of thirty years previously, so 
this stag must have beon far above that 
ago ; and notwithstanding, its flesh was 
very tender and good. It was my father 
who presented Sir Walter Scott with 
“ Maida,” his favorite stag-bound, named 
after the battle in which my uncle. Sir 
James fought. This dog was Bit Walter’s 
chief favorite, and was often painted along 
with him. It died at Abbotsford in 1824, 
and was buried underneath the “ leaping- 
on-stone,” with this couplot inscribed :— 

*■ Beneath tho acalpturod form which lato 

Sloop Bomidly, 'lilaida, at your master’s 

My father’s birthday tne 15th September, 
,Celebrated with Highland 

ly took place in a 
from the house. We 

there and back 
elder members of 
* carnage, which 

à very perilous under- 
had to cross a wooden 

river Garry, which used to 
lently. The horses particularly 
o 6<nmi it made, and my mother 

quite afraid ; but my father was de- 
termined that horses and servants should 
do their proper work, and her only relief 
was to patter her feet on the flour of the 
carriage, as he said screaming boih frigh- 
tened tho horses and made the servants 

It was a grand day for us children. 
Tents were always pitched for shelter. Tho 
feats were splendid, and very difforont from 
what they aro nowadays. I don't remem- 
ber tho weight of tho stones-and hammers 
thrown, nor the length or weight of tho 
cabor-troo, but tho leaping was admirable 
—over a pony’s back, probably thirteen or 
fourtoon hands high : this I think was 
allowed to bo done with a run. The leap- 
ing over a double breadth of plaid, held by 
men at each side, was done without a run. 
Our piper asod to tell os that he had per- 
formed the feat of leaping in and out of 
six herring-barrels pieced close together in 
succession. Another feat of the games was 
to dislocate the forefoot of a dead biiMock. 
I was about ten years old when I saw this 
done, and I must have escaped from the 
governess, as such s sight was not meant 
for me. Two bullocks were driven into a 
circle surrounded by men, and knocked 
down dead by means of a hammer on the 
forehead, they were not bled in any way, 
but rolled on their backs. Three men 
attempted the feat, one upon one animal 
and two upon the other, and ono of the 
legs was entirely dislocated, and shook like 
a leaf inside the hide, which was left un- 
torn. For long I quite gave up talking of 
this feat, as people wonld not believe me, 
considering it impossible ; but about the 
year 1870, when I was in Iona, the parish 
minister, the Rev. Mr. C., told mo he saw 
it done when a boy of about thirteen, at 
school in Inverness, where at that time 
three volunteer regiments—my father’s, 
Lord Lovat’s, and Davidson of Tulloch’s • • 
came up every year to be reviewed, when 
highland games were always gone through, 
and this was a feat in which the Glengarry 
Fencibles particulary excelled. 

At Glengarry, after the games, there 
was always dancing to the pipes in the 
evening ; and the foresters aud deer-stalk- 
ers did dance most beautifully. The lobby 
where they danced was very small, and my 
father would not allow more than one reel 
at a time. We children, and perhaps my 
mother and elder sisters, all sat on tho 
stairs, and if any of the men wished to 
dance with us, two of them came and bow- 
ed U8 down. No one could appear at these 
games, or dance, but in Highland dress, 
kilts and plaids looking beautiful. When 
any kind of entertainment took place on 
Saturday, my mother was most careful to 
put the clocks 20 minutes forward, so that 
tho house should bo cleared before twelve 
o’clock : a doc.h-an-ilnras—that is, à parting 
glass of whisky—was given to each man in 
passing out. We used to have a variety 
of people who could dance Gillie-callum, 
which was danced first forward and tho;i 
backward—a feat rarely attempted now, 
even at Highland games. The reel of 
Tulloch was also danced. Papa was very 
particular, and the reel of Tulloch WHS 

never a romp : all of us, old and youni:, 
took hands, not arms or elbows, in going 
through the figures, and none of the Indus 
danced it except with such as dined at 

(To L$ Continued), 

PROHIBITION. 

riiis column was place«| at the command 
uf tilt* Cenli'ai Comm.ltce at>|>«>iiiL«d at 
the Prohibition Cmivcutimi l-.cld in 
Alexandrin on the 7th *»f November, ami 
tlie NEtV.S is not responsible ft>r articlcK 
appearing; lit said coiuiiiit. 

THE PLECESCITE ~AND PROHIBITION, 

JHexandria Basii^ess Director^ 

An old Texan recently remarked that he 
had eight unanswerable arguments for pro- 
hibition. “What aro they?” asked his 
fr.vend. “They are my sons,” replied the. 
man, “I didn’t want the saloon keeper to 
capture one of them.” 

Tho plebiscite is a means to an end. The 
end we expect to gain is a stringent law* for 
the suppression of the liquor traffic. Both 
the means and tho end are good^-are th'.'y 
not? and yet the means receives a fair 
share of pretty sharp criticism. Some say 
that it is an innovation under tho British 
constitution, others use stronger language 
and declare that it is repugnant to the 
theory and practice of British legislation. 
But is this really so ? May it not be that 
many who decide offhand wliat- is and what 
is not repugnant to the British constitution 
are entirely mistaken 7 In the. course of 
his speech in the Loglsl^tive Assembly last 
session, Bir Oliver Mowat maintained that 
it is in perfect aocordanoo with both our 
theory and our practice. Hie reasons for 
so thinking aro given clearly and cogently 
and are well worth careful p;jrusal._ “My, 
Hon. friend,” lie said ‘•object's To the t)ill 
because it submits the question to tho 
direct vote of th-; people, because it is not 
in accoidaiice wicii the English practice 
and a course not hitherto adopted in ..this 
country, but my hon. friend forgets that 
the practice has boon adopted. We adi.pt 
it every day. The Dominion Gov.-irnment 
passed the Bcou Act and that actually goes 
into ojicration by the direct vote of the 
people. In our municiple institutions for 
many years wo Lave passed thes^ laws by 
wliich various matters only go into effect 
upon tho people adproving them. It is 
plain that tho wholo principle of roff->ring 
a matter to tho direct vote of the people 
before tho law goes into effect is one that 
has been recognized over the whole Dom- 
inion. Tho fact that wo are taking 
pl-jbiscito over the wholo province.' makos 
no difference at all. The effect of tho 
local option law applit:d to the Dominion 
or the Province is of precisely the sauio 
nature. 

RLEXANDRlfl ROLLER MILLS 

Pîigh and Low Grade 

FLOUR 

J. 0. & H. MOONEY 

L. SJN^IZTS: 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, A'c. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

OFFICI:—Next door to Hedica Hall. 

IsT. vJETTIE 
Boot and Shoemaker, Main Street. 

All work gnarantoed hand-made 
and bears nay trade-mark. 

Repairing promptly attended te. 

F. OZUOXJXJZZ, 
(Late of Caaselinan, Out.) 

Watchmakiir and Jeweller, carries an extonsivo 
^ Stock of 
; Watches,Clocks, Jevyollory, Spectacles, &o. 
^ All work Ouanuitood. 
j Repairing done with noatnofw and despatch and 
5 at modorat^cout. 

F. T. COSTELLO 
BAURIS'i'ER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

D. Dania, B.A., in Office. 

ÜF1TCK :—Next door to Medical Hall 

CHISHOLM & GAMEEON 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Ao, 

CORNWALL, ONT. 

Office©—Kirkpatrick Block. 
Eutranoe on First Street 

Stoves Stoves Stoves i PILON BROS. 
General merchani.s. 

Ready-made clothing. 
Tailoring a specialty. 

Cutting Free. 
Farm«rs’ produce taken 

in exchange. 

LIVERY 
Stables—St. Catherine St. East 

REAROFGK.VND UNION HOTEL 

ARCH. M’MILLAX 
PROJ’UIKTOR 

J. A. CnisnoLM J. A. C.VMEBON 

GroBlx, Main #fl 
Next door to John 

eet, Alexandria. 
Simpson’s. 

Alexandria Office—Over Cahill’s Store, 
Main Btcoot. j 

H. r.\,TTLHsox, Man. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

.CALL ON 

Jciin Simpson 
General Merchant, Main St. 

Boots and Shoes 
" ' P “ j ^ a specialty, and for 

TISA. 

this store cannot be beat. 

A groat variety to choose from which 
will suit every body in quality and price. 

 ALSO   

STOVE PIPES 
ELBOWS 

AND ZINC. 
AMMÜHITIOH OF ALL KINDS. 
CROSSCUT Saws, Buck Saws and Axes. 
Paints, Oils and Glass. Shelf hardware' *.^11 n nn*7nAii A 

in endless variety. Special lines YOU A PHTRON I 

Crockery and Glassware. Callj 
and SCO our Stock. If so, deal with U.D. McMILLAN, 

P. Leslie.jcARRIAGE MAKER, 
II ■Ü. I Where, if you invest a dollar, you 

wibli* (SET ITS VALUE, 
Which is the Life of Industry. 

NOTHING BUT 

FIRST CLASS WORK 
Turned out from our Shops. 

D. D. MCMILLAN. 

ilexandria Baker Y 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

! G. BEFFKEY 
jllarrison Blcck, Main Street, 

CAKES AKD BISCUITS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

VANKLEEK HILL 

A large number of Italians have recently 
arrived bore to work on the M. and O. 
Railway. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Shields have return- 
ed homo from Lakelicld, Out., whore tU«y- 
had been attending the funeral of Mç, 
Shields. 

The funeral of Mr. Jno. McPI%4i^;i8^ not* ^ 
the late Jno. MePhee took place ’ 
day and was very largely attondoijn^^; 
last sad rites wore performed by Re'fi.IJfri-’ 
Halliwell. ^ • >*-' 

Miss Josie Shannon, of Hawkesbury, 
and Miss Peltier, of Ottawa, wore in town 
this week the guests of the MissosRoutbier. 

Mr. J. W. Lowe’s family have taken up 
their residence in our midst. 

Miss McManuSj of Hawkesbury i.s in 
town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. 
Kelly. 

Mr. H. J. Cloran, of Hawkeisburv. was 
in town last Saturday. 

To tho same effoot wrote the present 
Finance Minister, Hon. G. Foster, in' the 
leading Canadian i\lcthodist Magazinu 
Theplea, which he makes in his article for 
a direct appeal to tho people by a plebiscite 
vote, is tho most powerful 1 havo ev«r 

The theory of our government is, gov- 
ernment of the jiGople, for the people, by 
the people. This is the ideal maxim of 
modern legislation. It is believed by Con- 
servatives and Reformers alike and both 
practise it without icruplo as opportunity 
presents itself. The objection, tboreforu, 
that the plebiscite is an innovation under 
our constitution or that it is not in accord- 
ance with our practice has very little 
weight so far us Canada is concerned. 

“We have suffered more in onr time 
from intemperaucc than from war, poBtû 
tence and famine combined—those throe 
great scourges of mankind.” 

W. E. GLXDSTOXB. 

In England the principle of the plebiscite 
has boou advocated by leading siatcsznon 
for many years. The bill for the suppres- 
sion of the liquor traffic and thePermioaion 
Bill are similar to the Scott Act, and. yet 
the cue received the Support of Lord 
Brougham and the other before and when 
it ran the gauntlet of the bouse of Com- 
mons was advocated by Britian’s ablest 
statesmen, by her most distinguished pre- 
lates and by her literary luwu of the highcat 

The principle of the pl<>biscite is gaining 
rapidly in public favor and has lately re- 
ceived 8up(>ort from unexpected quarters. 
Lord Salisbttrj'ix viai i« favor, of it. Ho 
sues in the plebiscite a greater safe guard, 
to the nation than is afforded by the second 
chamber. The Lo/idon Times is not blind 
to its advantages and has invited corres- 
pondence on it and even the spectator has 
been moved to throw open itsclosoly guard- 
ed columns for a discussion. 

The reasons for the Plebiscite to- bo 
taken on the 1st January are uot far 
to seek. The Dominion Parliament has 
again and again declared that prohibition 
is the only ejfectuol remedy for the liquor 
traffic, and it has as often expressed its 
willingness to pass such a law, as soon as 
public opinion will sufficiently sustain 
string«*nt moasuros for legislation. The 
fuemis of Prohibition have long been of the 
opinion that the moral sense of the na- 
tion will support such measures as soon a» 
they are granted. They havo directed the 
atteniion of Parliament more that once to 
the sweeping victories for the Scott Act, 
nor have tney failed to remind it that the 
primary object of these victories was t© 
prove that the country was ripe for Pro- 
hibition. And wlfat answer did Parlia- 
ment give to all this ? Well, the answer 
is a nmeoer of history, and 
there is no need to repeat it. The temper- 
anco forces weary of delay resolved to 
chase away the fogs and clouds that ob- 
scured the vision of onr legislators, 

Tho churches took the lead in the move- 
ment. For three years and more the 
work was one of preparation. lu 1891 
their iieiitioiis began to pour in. 

Very soon the House of Comnious would 
have been tilled from cellar to garret ... 
petitions praying for a prohibitory U ,u6i 

One short week and the plea tho country 
is uot ripo for prohibition, would have been 
swept out of existanco. 

The country, it was evident it was ripe 
for it, but Parliamont was not, and it found 
an easy way out of the difficulty by ap- 
pointing a Royal Commisoion. 

Temperance men now turned their atten- 
tion to the Legislative Assembly at Toron- 
to. Acting upon the advise of the Alli- 
ance thoy petitioned for a Plebiscite on 
prohibition. 

They forwarded in all some 82‘2 petitions 
to that body. There were at the same 
time a number of petitions roevived by it 
praying for a prohibitory law. Tho Mar- 
tor Bill, however, was rejected and we had 
to choose between the existing license law7 
with its ceaselesss lure to drunkness, and 
the plebiscite. 

Many in the ranks were indignant that 
such a Hobson’s choice was forced upon 
them, but in the interests of tho cause that 
lay so near to their hearts they held their 
peace. 

So long as the revenue is raised upon 
intoxicating drinks, I hold that we are 
partakers of the crime and misery, and the 
disease and cruelty, and the evils of body 
and soul in time and ete-nity, winch are 
caused in such prolific abundance by the 
trade in stroug drink.—CAKDI.NAL MANXINO. 

The advantage of the Plebiscite are 

many Perhaps the most con- 
spicqc^B Oribèm IS that it will afford the 

loppt^toYisty of declaring their 
wjj^9«'QQtramâmK’d by party prejudioe. 

Will tor once be able to ap- 
polls and cast their votes free 

)>^.ptr4Iiffand rancour of party poli- 
ClAtqahoB aad Protestants, differing 

Bcranv things, will be able to 
unite npOQloominon ground and with unit- 
ed voice demand a much ncadcd reform. 

AKOSGST almanacs and year books tho 
Slur Almanac of Montreal stands a groat 
loader. The .SfnrAlmauao f<M: 1894 is just 
out. The pukiimiors are filling the orders 
in rotatiop|wni^ic*y were received, but it 
is diffi^gjltj’ 4-î‘w^ 

KKWS S(i J; 
Oeô; ‘ P'î-'WD 

NTREAL 

no hparrows in this city, and the 
'wojitlierwo have bad now for long 
;t Buitod tlicin to a “ T ” but their fon- 

;t lK>t\ca left them as quickly on Moj^ay 
tnornb-b'as Uia<!s would roll off tho broken 
neckli^ of a bal>y, win :.* tlK^y opened their 
oye* auQ gazod Horrowfully from their lofty per- 
clios, at the enow covered streets below. We 
hope the w intor will not bo eevor on them, or to 
the poorly clad and neglected street nrehius who 
waudor around now with ehrugged shouldei-s 
and anything but choorful countonances. Wo 
know it will pass all too quickly for the country 
girls in our Metropolis, George, Fred, or Bill, 
or whut ever his name is, will have to .stand ou 
his hands very often now. h'ext Suiidny ho 
must take hi» baloon out for a drive around the 
uiçuutaiu aptj uext buuday aùer that bbo will 

i ■ Alexandria 
t 
;For Artistic Fainting, 
} Paper Hanging, 
jGlazing, (Riding, 

Graining, 
jSign Writing 
i and g Mieral 

House Paieting. 
Kulsomining and Tinting 

Carpel laying and 
Window Shades put np 

And the Best and Purest 

F. E. CHARRON. 

ÎFashionable - 
CONFECTIONERY 

J. Robertson 
Church Street Alexandria.' 

- - TAILOR 

Catherine St. - - 

L 
L 

1S93 

Away ahead of any competitor in prices and quality. All we 
ask is an honest comparison. Just loc k at eshat we are doing 

in the seasonable lines of grey flannels alone. 
XJuiou Flauuei 

Wool “ 
Wool •' 

'So 
Wool Fla.iuol 
Wool “ 
Wool “ 
Wool “ 

3Û-; 

37^0 

f P 
J È JU 

^ />l 

7o PITT STREET, CORNWALL. 

ooax hiui to take her ont to Back Uivor. and be- 
fore 'ho winter is over thoy’H npyud a dsv nt 
Ili;(hgatc 8prit:gK. Wo must not incur the- d - 
plcRHurc of thoso girl-by Hpoaking of thoni t.-o 
frequently, but they will let us down easy this 
time kindly and we will pronuso to keep mum 
for a long while, poihapi till Christma.s. 

Speaking serionsly for a change -the fall of 
enow we bad on Sunday night taut WAS very 
light and when trampled upon for a few hours 
ou Monday morning wan out of sight, 'i 
weather contiimoe exceedingly fine, aad that's 
ai’.‘/or thij" t.’.nje. 

CONSTlPATITli CuRKD....Gontlemon, I priffarod 

A LUCKY PR33P£CT0n. 
While “prc4p;>cti:jg” in Pontiac county 

sorno weeks i.g-) I\Ir. B. Kolly, of Vankit-ek 
Hi)), discovered a largo marble deposit f 
tho fin-cst qnaiicy. The doposit is at 
Campbell’s Bay. about sixty müçs^ diatat?' 0 
from Ott.v.va and .uot fat from tho lino of 
the P. P. J. Railway. Tho marble is 

! worked and in tlio opinion of «xperts 
I i.R .admirablv adapt« d for manufacture in 
; ail linos in whi-’h ihiu ston«^ is us-d. Mr. 

K< for a lotig time with constipation and tried | tvoily has S‘'cnred tho rights to the quarry 
many medicine» without vuccchfl. I thon tried | aud !ixs d-K’id-d io place it on the market. 
Burdock Blood Bittereand very soon had great p j^o. Mode, of 
relief, so I contiiiuod itc useandam :i.;w com- ♦r;ii J <1 . 
plctely curod.—JosKPn Pim,LioN, Quebec, Que. j ^ llill, .^rt also interested tJ.n the 

.pi'operty. 

GREEN VALLEY 

Mr. John Wood.» of York State is the gnopt of 
his undo. Mr J. .1. McD-^ngaH. 

Mips Annie D. McDonald returned to Ogdons- 
bnrg,_N.Y. on Monday last. 
Ht. Winters our p <pnlar choosemakor left for 
his home in St. .\ndrow.» on Friday last. 

MIBB Kmma D. McDonald after ppimding a 
couple of months visiting her inauy fnu.ids nore 
retnriiod to Now York la=t week. 

Mrs. Clark who was eontined to her bod for 
eoveral days with toiisiloos is we are pleased to 
know ahio to bo around again. 

Mies Sarah R. .McDonell is visiting hor sistor. 
Mr», Cnrreii of Crautley. 

Mr. Dan McDonald is repairing his house for 
tlio winter. 

Mr. Duncan and John McDonald of St. An- 
drews visitod at Alas. McDonoU’son Saturday 

|DR. WOOD’S 

MoGILUVRAY’8 BHIDQ2 

The farmers of this dia<Jri'>t are 
good us© of the flue weather. 

Mr. and Miss McGilîîrraj paid a rioit 60 
Montreal. 

Miss McLoau is visiting friends in Tor- 

The weekly prayer meeting was hold at 
the home of *Mr. Hugh McGregor. 

Aiiumber from this district attended the 
Y. P. C. E. social held in V/i!liam-stown, 

Miss Jessie Conib-car is visiling frijiida 
iu Cornwall. 

Mias L. McGregor spent Hnnday at homo. 
The collectors in this district for tho 

Bible Society were Jliss Edith McGregor 
aud Hugh McArthur. 

Rov. A. II. Scott pr-id a flying visit to 
his home. 

Our cheese factory has closed and the t 
farmers seem to bo well satisliod yilh the 
results. 

ST. ELMO 

This week winter’s lonely herald visited 
uS, when wo awoke Monday morning wo 
found terra forma covered over with a 
mantle of. whiteness, its beginning to look 
quite wintry about the farms, but wo are 
happy aud enjoying ourselves. Every 
season has its pleasures even the mel- 
ancholy days, the saddest of the year, and 
though when we are basking in hot sum- 
mer sunshine, we may shuflder as we think 
it will give place to the cold wrintry blast 
with snow and froit and ripping weather, 
yet when that comes wo find it is not so 
bad after all and that clad in warm gar- 
ments we can defey the elements'or rather 
enjoy the roughness. Coleridge has said 
“as every thread of gold is valuable so is 
every moment of time.” Yes in winter 
andrin summer. Wo hope tho coming 

■Severe season may warm our hearts and 
makebur faith in humanity burn brightly. 

We occasionally soe a visitor a young 
man from Stewart's Glen, pass by—such 

A number of onr young men and ladies 
wore, at a party at Mr. D. Muurou’s, Mooso 
Creek, Friday night. A pleasant evening 
is reported. 

, Mr. Angus Cameron has moved to Max- 
ville whore he intends making his perma- 
nent home. 

We are glad to have the pleasure of an- 
nouncing that Miss Tena McDougall has 
returned home again, after spending tho 
autumn months in visiting her aunts and 
cousins iu New York. The oxhilerating 
air of the Htates reflects creditably on 
Tuna for she looks romarltably well after 
the pleasant time spent in recreation. 

Rev. D. McCallum, of Maxvillc, visited 
some of the families belonging to his con- 
gregation here this week. 

Our worthy postmaster lias been since 
sometime in Huntingtown. We might 
mention here and I know that it wonld be 
only rè-eeoing the sontimonts of this 
vicinity whon I say that much credit is 
due Mr. R. B. Anderson for the orderly 
manner in which he has always kept the 
post office. 

Mr. Dan McDiarmid, son of Dr. Me 
Diarmid, of Maxville, and Mr. William 
Morrison, of Avonmore, visited fiiends 
here last week. 

Passed through hero last week, INfi^H 
Maggie Campbell and Miss Annie Camp- 
bell. of Athol, who havo gone to Montreal. 
They will be missed iu the literary society 
of Athol. 

A drover passed through hero this week 
enroute for Moose Creek with a large 
number of stall fed cows. 

Norway Pine 
Rich ta tbs virU*# Pta# 

|cetaUo«<i wiâ tb« sootMcr aad capsctscoat 
« prepsrüea of otker p«ctors.l barbs and b&rks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR 

COUGHS AND COLDS 
6 Hoarseness, Asthroa, Bronchitb, Sore Throat, 
îCrc-apacdsU VKROAT, BRONXHIALaud S 
I LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate conehs which « 
I resist ether rexediea yield prcsnjrtiy to this 
P pleasant piny syrup. 

P.HiCa sac. AHO BOO. PCR SSOTTLBm 
• 01.0 BV *1.1. r 

Sheriff Sale of Lands Fire Insurance. 

United Counties of Stormont) 
Dundas and Glengarry. J 

On Saturday, tho 24th Day »»f February, 
1894, will be «old by Fubhe Auction, at my oflicc- 
in tbo Town oi Coviiwail, at tlio hour Oi 1‘2 
o’clock noon, tlio following lands and tcuements, 
soixed and taken ia execation xiuder writ of 
Fieri Facia» Alias : 

111 the Comity Conrt 
Messrs. Mnuro McIntosh & Co. 

Plaintiffs 

Janice A. Grant 
Dofeudaiit. 

All the right title interest and e<iuity of re- 
demption of the defendant into aud ont of the 
KJ of tlie \^o»t 4 and of the E^ofl.ot'.i9 in 
the 3rd Coiico.»8iou of tlio Towtiship of Kenyon, 
in '■be 'Jonniy of Glengarry and oo-itainino 100 
acres luore or less. 

D. K. .VcTNTTRK. PhorifT. 
SherifTfl OflBce Cornwall, November 11,1»93. 

[ NORTH BRITISH AND MEKC’ANTILK 
i Assets, ii52r'53,716 

COSCVIliRCIAL UNION 
Capital subscribed. 812,500,000 

Tho undersigned hat* been appointed agent for 
the above well known conipanios, and rcBpect- 
fully buheitb the patronage of the public genor 
ally. 

A. GLENNIE. 
3 m Laiicactor, 

MONEY TO LOAN 
—ON- 

FIRST CLASS FARM PROPERTY, 
At 0 ard i j per cent, per Annum. 

,T. IL ADAMSON, 
nox 506, CORNW.MA,. 

F.OR .SA1.E 
THAT very valuablo farm ^ ' L. -^-Gb 

being WJ Lot.34 in 5th CoiicMBsioii. There 
IS a fine Dwelling HOUBO on the promiscR, abo 
^od OntbuildingH and two ftrat-cla»» Wells. 
AV»out 6'’* acre» arc idcar and in a good state of 
cultivation. Tim balance consiats of a good 
hardwood buRh. The property is convenient to 
Church and Scbools, and is only four miles from 
.Alexandria. 

Aleo a fineeoiafoiiabl& Dwelling Hoiice Ritnate 
or Main Ktroet, Alexandria, opi»ositc the I'ost 
O/flee. For further particulars apply to 

ilOIvY McDONKI.L 
11-tf Grocer) AU'.xandria. 

D. G. KTER” 
MARITNTOWN, ONT. 

M.xkos a specialty of cheese factory fur- 
nishings 

—SUCH AS- 

i Ct6eseYa[s, Wffey Cans, Card Straia- 
! ers, Card Pails, Card Seoups, also 

Milk Cans, Coolers, Milk Pans, etc.,etc. 
On the above we have marked the prices 

WAY DOWN 
One hfts only to call to be convinced. 

'I (i 
General Merchant 

Glen Robertson. 
Small Prolits ;UK! Quick Sales 

is our Motto. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

E. R. Hox^ës, L.D.S., D.D.3. 
Surgeon Dentist 

0FPÎÇE—SY., ÏÏÀ'ÜÜEk' -SiLL 
At Hawkesbury first Tuesday of each mouth 

for four days. 

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
F.vory Funner vuns tbe risk of having his 

buildings destroyed by lightningor heavy -wi^d 
Storms so prevalent at this season of the year, 
but file wise man soenres himself agaiost h-as 
in this manner hy insuring lits buildings >D 
some good reliable company as the 

“ Northern ” and “ Phœnix ” 
COMI’.'NIES. 

A. A. tSfcLENNAN 
T.ncal .‘.gent, l.tuica.'^tcr. Ont. 

Also X‘cpvcsf‘nt.ative U<r tho MANUFAO 
TUKEUS Life ivud Axeidcut Insmanco Co. 

T-Owoftt rates aiid bwt results*. 13-DîQ 

-A— 

Wo .are Now Offering 

THE ^ LUES’ ^ mm. 
of Toronto, o largo 36 page monthly 

ILLUSTRATED FASHIÔH HOME PAPER 
pwtioularly iutorosting to ladies, 

Tho two publications will be giveu Far one 

year, and will be eent ko any address. This 

offer applies to tho30 who renew for another 

year before 1st December, as well as to now 

sabscriberB. 

Tho regular subccription price of the 

L.ADIF.S' JOUUNATj is Ono Dollar per year. 

The JOURN.AL and Tho XISWS will cost you 

S1.25 if you send now. 

Address this Office. 

^ 8.A. No.3.C«a»ra No A No 4. 
A fall assortment of tho above on hand at 

OGTftOil’B Medical Hall, Alexandria. 

LANCASTER 

-ESTIMATES FURNI.SHED 

ron Aix CLASSES OP 

Engbieera' and MuchiiilHts’ XVork 

IRON* AND liHASS CASTINGS TO ORDER 

CHEESE FACTORY AND 

SAWMILL MACHINERY 

A SPECIALTY 
Ensjlago Cutters and Wrought Iron Lund 

Rollers. Cemetery Railing. 
Agricultural Implement Repair» 

Constantly on Hand, 

Including repairs for SMITH and BOYD 
THRESHING MACHINES, Straw 
Cutter Elevator, Chain and Attach- 
ments, ole. 

AEEXANOKIA 

Financial Agency ! 
MONEY to loan. Mortgages bought, advaase 

inftdo ai 5 and 6 p^r cent on good prodao 
tjvo, farm property; Sj>ecial ralea to Corpi-falion 
for 810,000 and upwards, Church, etc., Eife 
accident Ineurancc A ^peciaity, MiaM oaA 
Mineral Lands for Sale. Nickel. Fhcepka»*, 
IroQ, Mica Silver, Graphite and Aebutei a»4 
iTmber Limits. 

J. ALBXtNDEB JfACniT©®». 
98-Iy AlexaaCiijk. 

Next door to the Medical Fall. 

WOOL CARDING 
si^iisriTii^Ta- 

MUNÜPIlGîüil^S 
All parties having wool to Card, Spin, or 

to Manufacture, can have it done in tbe 
best of order and with despatch by the 
undersigned, who will also keep on hand a 
continuous supply of 

CLOTHS, FLAIil'ELS, TWEEDS 
L^YARH, AHD BLANKETS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed in every respect 

C. F. STACKHOUSE 
21-6m PEVERIL 

Please bear in 
mind we have 
changed the 
length of log 
reqiuired for 
this season to 

Cut Elm Lofçs lo feet 3 
inches Ion" instead of n 
feet 3 inches long 

15 PKT 
MSPNEH-SON & SCHELL. 

WILLIAM STAFFORD, PROPRIETOR, 
LANCASTER. ONT. S.'PSm 

CANADA ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY 

The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec, Halifax, New York Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 
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Tickets issued and baggage chocked through 
to ail point?! in tho Cauadiaii Northwest.^ cnWrii 
States, &o., at reduced rates. Soo itearest agent 
for rates and information. 
E. J. CHAMRERMN, C. J. SMITH. 

Gou.Man., Ottawa. Oen.Raft6.Agt. 
L. C. HARRIS ticket a^cut, AlcxainiriA< 

CHEAP 
CASH 

SALE 
Our Entire Stock of 

DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE. &c., &c.. 

To be sold at a SACRIFICE 

WE MUST SELL 
Farm Produce Taken iu Exchange. 

A. GING-MARS & GO., 
Glen RobertsoQ 

Rs mp 
ALL KINDSzzI 

PURS, 
CAPS, 

COATS, 
LADIES’ SETS 

LOWEST POSSIBLE c pRlCES. 

WM. Î^ICEWEH, 
Jf.iXVU.LB 
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A. L. McDOJfALD, M. D. 
AIJJIXANDKIA, ONT. 

Oïfiao ftcd resMoiioo—Corner of Main and 
Elaiii Streets. 

\VM. McDEKMID, M.D., 

fjHYSiei/tN yVJMB SUF^SEON 
‘   

OFFICE 

Kclaster’s Hotel, VÂNKLEEK HILL. 

H. A. CO^ROy, y. D., 
MAXVII.LB, ONT. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty. 
Good Warm Stiibl© attached. 44yr 

®lntgarrg Jdrhis 

ALSXANimiA. NOVEMBER ‘21, 1893. 

; LOCAL BRIEFS. . 
■—Î8 your subscription to 

.tiiis paper paid up ? Re- 
,member the Annual for 1894 

■will be mailed to paid up 
subscribers only. 

—Tcd)ac(vo, the gentleman’s chow. 
Pw Sale by H'.I dealors. 33-8 

—Mr. AUs. J. ?ir.cDo;iald loft on Mon- 
day for Mocklands. 

—Hia Lordship Biahop Macdonell spout 
Sunday in Moose Crejk. 

—Rev. Ranald McDonald was absent 
in Glen Itsibortson over Sunday. 

—r«nr poundo sweat biscuits for 25cte., 
at AVightman & McCart, Masvilia 

—Mias Roathier,of th«> 5th of Kenyon, 
Uft for Montroalon Monday. 

MiXJ^tTRN'S BEÎîrF. IRON A?T» WI>'K 
rttatai-MH Atreu^t.u and vituUty and makHS 
rleU r<>d btooU. 

■—Miss A. Hill, of Montreal,is the guest 
of Mias C. ROBS, of 22-3 Lochiel. 

—Mrs. 3. J. Lomai spent a couple of 
days in town this week. 

—Go to Wightman & ?dcCart, Maxville, 
the best stock in town to buy from, 

— Mr. J. L. Wilson paid Montreal a 
flying visit on Tuostlay. 

—!\£r. F. E. Fairbjvirn, of Brockville, 
Wfis in town on Tuesuay. 

—Mr. Jas. Cahill loft for Montreal on 
Monday evening. 

—Mr. J. A. McMillan and Mrs. Me 
MLl.tn Icfi for Montreal on >S «.dn-'Eday. 

—Mr. H. R. Macdonald paid Mnxville 
a buoinesij trip tiiia week. 

—Buy your coal oil at Wigbtiv.an & Me* 
Can, îiiiix\iÜE, only lOo per gallon 

—idosbrs. A. Cim]-Mars, of Glen Robert- 
ton, and F. Dnpui», of î5t. ilapliacJa, were 
iü town on toaiurday. 

—Mr. Angus McDonald, of tlu' Brown 
JAOV^C, (traiidC'jld’e Corner^} was in town 
C£i Ibuiurdt^y. 

— Hiss Georgio Miller spent Saturday 
at.d bur.dAY wJLh her parenia, returning to 
VaiiKieek liiii Monday morc,ing. 

—Wighfcman <i McCart lead tbs trade in 
Moxvii.c, why f liocaiiee they soil the 
cntaiX'St. 

—Mr. Soymour Gourley, Q-C., of Truro, 
N.t'., was iii town over touna»y tiro guoel 
of AIK. A. I>. Sici'hes. 

—Mr. J. Pilon visited Montreal thiu 
week ioi* the purpose oi adding to his 
uiieady citensivo stock. 

—Mr. John McCrimmoa of Gliu Roy 
p'.ss-d through town on Wednccdoy; moju- 
log on nis w.xy to Montreal. 

—Miss jClla .McDonald of.Ottaw’a is tlie 
goesc cf her coui.-inK, tlic Misoua l>lcDona!d 
ut the Commercial. 

—MISS î»rc Gnns, of Glen Nevic, who hud 
b^u paving an extk-nded \i.-i'. to fiiunda 
l.ttk-^i ic-iiiiiiva huiuo ou ilc-MU.y eveniog. 

, 05ia4;r^ ^.ad D. rn.'isr, ol bte. Anue do 
ProBCHt. wore ni town on Wed.'ii.sdivy. 

—M;. John iVlcDonaid of this place loft 
for Liucast-ir on Wrdaaeday. 

—Mr.and Mrn. J. O. Mooney have mo\- 
«d into tfieir now nouac corner i6t. Goorg-:: 
a.id ihHb.)p streets. 

—A nfcciiiig of the central proljibitioji 
con-.UiUt^e was hold in Aioxo.idria on 
luesuav aUernoo-i iii tho TotnporancG 
c ob roonia. 

— v\ e uLo. pl?.d to I'.varn that Rev. I'hithcr 
I’l'i. oi ijociueL wno was «omev/uat io- 
th-ipocttd eariuu «no early part of tJio week, 
i;i now huQB.-Mf aprvm. • 

— jh'j seven new street Lamps ord-n-ecl 
bv the council some time ago, have bean 
pir.c'-d in poBUion. 

I QAT ^eal• lüain street, south of Elm 
street, au under set of falao teeth. 

± latior win M rewiuUrjd by ioaving Sviaie 
a; (his côloa. 

—Mr. A. D. Cameron latoly slaughterfd 
a fiv« month old pi^j, which dreasod i:(X) 
11>*. It was from the stock kept by Mr. 
YV. D. Mclfaod, of Kirk Hill. 

—Tack it in your hat. What ? The 
date of the Bt. Audiew’o concert. Queen’s 
Hall, Tuesday and Vveduoaday the 28;h 
rthd '29th of November. 

—The Socretai'y of tho Liberal club hat; 
writneu the Hon. Mr. Laurier,roijuest- 
iug lijiui to appoint the dato for the holding 
of a nieotiug iu Alexandria. 

—Vi hfe capacily of the Alexandiia R;'!!- 
cr mjiUs is boiog taxed aIn:ost to. its limit 
ftt pi'jeseiit, tho rush of work necessitating 
the rjunniug of tho nhll nightly. Keep her 

mtiomou. i 

11 ^THVF J' Bimpoon has i 
1L U I Ü f C a bran new Coal Btuve ! 
ale, a uplaadid h-*ater. Will soil for 
^ Tain is a giod chance for any par- 
a waut of aa A1 artivl *. 
liusiiiéss has been lively in tho “fight- 
me’’ during the past wock, and the 
, is fubt earning for iiueli a name 
is anything but enviable. If a few of 
t scrapporb were '‘put through” things 
jd be different 
Rvmeniber tlie Bt. A ndrews concert by 
'Mipils oi the Separate schools taltes 

in tho Queen’s Hail oil Tuesday and 
^ic-uday nt-xt. 
-To-tiight in the St. Lawrence hall, 
band boys give one of their old time 
ècs, that have won favor with the 
(lie generally. We trust they will- be 
j^ely patronized on this occasion, as 
V cicoervo it. 

mmm MATCH 
* Lochiel, on Monday, 27th iiist, for 
"kevs, including a special prize for any 

I that scores the most points during 
luatch, H. J. Weir excepted. Match to 
hience at 10 o’clock- Hugh J. Weir. 
Au Edison phonograph held supreme 
' in the front room of the Grand 
In on Saturday and Monday, and from 
tict that the selectivons were above the 

its owner look in quite an amount 
ioncy. 
fev'lf.l'-o BrcKKCse.—The most ureyalcnt 

I mîaints at tJiifi Keftf.on aro rbunmatism. ncu- 
■in, Mire throat. luilainmationE and congos- 
ui. For all these and other painful troobleu 
j;vavfrB Yellow Oil is the best interDal and ei- 
•iVal rt-itjedy. 

^Ono of the sp^tcinl attractions at the ining Scottish concert, will tvc'Vàio grand 
r.cry ustYl on that occasion, and the 

f u^v of it is th«A It has been painted by 
lore anon 

vy Olobe with its numcroua 
yiably proves of iatcicst 
'i that of l»«-t Saturday, 

Othetown of Cornwall, 
interest to its readers 

, . -s7n Ontario, for many a 
piâce Vk'as roproduced. 

.. -Mr. M- McGregor, formerly of tho 
-'ioiiiity of Aihol, but latterly of Montana, 
■ jis ill town this week the guest of Mrs. 
Krrhie Boyd. Mr. McGregor speaks of 
lutiing an electric li.ght plant in th.e town, 
ij<l with that end in view called upon a 
••rnb'-r of citizen.s, to learn what eucour- 

•>’eni they would offer. Weareinform- 
i:it Mr. McGregor’s sclieme is looked 
with favor. 

regret to learn of the death of 
rtid McDoijuîd, 13-2 Keuyon, 
icvtjjjt occurred on Wednesday 

PATRO^^S OF INDUSTRY. 

BeaoluUoD Passed In Picnie Grove Ajt&o- 
clalion Xo. 4^. 

^ Whereas by the preamble of the consti- 
tution, ev«ry member of the order solemn- 
ly pledged themselves one to another to 
labor together for the promotion of the in- 
terests of the farmers, and the good of this 
cation, of which we form a part; and, 
certain associations in tho countv have 
passed resolutions declaring their adlicr- 
enoe to the constitution, and, at the same 
time giving notice that they refuse to 
recognize or be bound by the nomination in 
Alexanchia on the 5th day of October, and 
thus giving occasion for suspicion that 
those lodges are political machines for the 
advancement of a party, whose principles 
are opposed to the welfare of our order and 
the ariva'i,cement of the farmers in general. 

ThereftAe be it resolved that the mem- 
bers of Pilcnic Grove Association No. 42, 
do place tlremselves on record as satisfic-d 
witii tlie auction tajeen by the convention 
he'd on thet 5lh October last, and will do 
all in our power by voice and vote to elect 
the Ration candidate? 

Carri-.d ui auimo"*'’ 
M. MCUPUCM, Sec.. 

afternoon. Deceased was a sister of the 
lite Alexander Miinro, of the I3th Indian 
Lands, and was highly esteemed by all 
who had the pleasure of knowing her. 

—A turkey radio was held in the viciui- 
ty of Alexandria on Monday evening, and 
was attended by several Alexandrians, 
who wore more than lucky capturing no 
loss than seven. Keep her up boys, and 
you will soon bo in a position to open out 
a game market. 

—Mr. F. Groulx, jeweller who for several 
months occupied a portion of Mr. II. T. 
McDonald’s establishment, is, this week 
moving into the premises adjoining Mr. 
John Simpson’s store, owned by Mr. D. 
B. Kennedy. Mr. Groulx in his sliort stay 
among U.S has iucceoded in working up a 
nice little businoes connection, which we 
are glad to learn is steadily on thoincrease. 

AN Excnr.i-KNT KKUIIDT.—Gontlcmen, We 
havou.sod iiagyard’s Poctoral Halsam in our 
lioufio for over tlireo years, and find it an excel- 
lent remedy for all foriiiH 01 coujjlis and colds. 
In throat and lung tronblos it affords instant re- 
lief.—JOHN EnoniK, Columbus, Out. 

—For breaking into a house owned by 
Hon. D. A Macdonald, smashing the 
windowB.and destroying thewallpapQr,three 
boys were ou Saturday last ordered by tho 
magistrate to pay $10 damages, $2 fine and 
all tho costs. There is a rowdy element 
iu this town that needs curbing, and such 
sentences •« the above will go far towards 
bringing these young bravados to time. 

— Wo regret to announce the serious ill- 
ness of one of our most esteemed citizens 
in tho person of Mr. G. W. Miller, who has 
boon for tho past week confined to liis 
room Riifferiug from an attack of inflam- 
mation of tho lungs. Tho’ Mr. Miller’s 
condition is critical, there is ytt strong 
hopes for his uUitnate recovery. We sin- 
cerely trust 80. 

—The latest th.it is going tho rounds 
among tin; good people of Lancaster, is in 
effect that on Fiid.vy evening last a strang- 
er gijt of? tlio late train at that p unt and 
b-?gan enquiring for “ Grant the Cau.di- 
date.” On being told that .no such persou 
lived in Lauca^'ter, tho stranger decided to 
continue the search as ffvr as WillivWixstown. 
Who the man was, or what was his miaaion 
our infi'.rmant says yot remains a mystery. 

COirtlfî*». COT.T>'^, ASrU.VA, HOARSK- 
BaOKCaiTW flte., yield Kt once to 

Hr. WoT*i1’s Norway Pine Syrup, tho sncces- 
afal Vbroat aud Lung Spcciüc. 

—We are in receipt of a most irxtarcot- 
ing description of tho Algoma district, 
written by an old Glengarrian, Mr. J. P. 
Mi.-Millan, a-^-d sent us with the request to 
reproduco same, by Mr. 1). G. McDonald, 
Crown Land agent, at Massoy Station. 
We wou’d gladly acquiesce in tho r'^quost, 
recognizing much valuable information 
about tluit disitnet iu Mr. McMillan’s 
a’'ticle, but as it would take too columns 
of space, WJ are reluctantly compelled to 

—V/o mado an effort lately to revivs 
tile droojiing spirits of tho memliers of tho 
St. Andr-iWB society, witl> the view of 
mooting to discuss tho adviwihility of fit- 
lingiy celebrating St. Andrews day. all to 
u.i purpose. Can it be th.-ct tho leih -rgy 
display- d by its pvcsid-?nt, has r'-'aehed the 
iudividuaJ mombei'G, and that the society 
is to die a natural death ? 

A rROVl'r ('uan.—Otiiitlftrucn,—HftVÎr.gpnff'îT 
fed over two y<-ar« with coiintipation. R?UI th.i 
doctor» Dotlievinf; helped, me. I concluded to 
try B. B. Ü.. a-id t>©:oro * ttafifl one bottie I wa» 
cui'od. 1 also r-^eoTjirojud :t for eiokheada-cht.— 
?îrnBL 1.R H.*r.N.-3S, Lakevoow, Out. 

—Mr. J. .1. L'imax, who for tho past two 
years hoc filled the poiii.ion, of private 
aocrotary to the entire satisfaction of his 
empUiyer Mr. R R. Mcljounau, M. P.,. 
severs bis connection with that ganUeman 
on tho first of December, having fl-cur^^d a 
more lucrative poiu'.ion undor tho Quebec- 
g-iv->rnm*snt. Mr. Lomax during his 
sojouru hr-re hau mado R host of friends, 
alt of wlioni l.-'où upon his co.ui-'g d-.*piir- 
turc with con.nd’sral'.L' n gret. but at itv- 
same tint! aro p'casod that tlis cliauge will 
benefit luu poclcot. 

—The pupilu of the Separate schools 
will m-ako th-ir fi.-st bow before an /..lox- 
ftndria audi-’iice on Tuei-day evening next, 
ill what ma;, be t-.inm’d in every sunGe of 
ilid woixl.a truly Bcotoli concert. We have 
had tlio privüog.i of seeing »ui advauce sh'aot 
of what must prove a liighly entertaining 
programme, made up as it is of scotch 
songs, recitations, dances and a Scotch 
drama onüilotl “Adaption 'of Edinburgh 
after Fioddeii." Mo -rxp »nsa io beitig uav"d 
to make tlii^ cntcrtai.iment a good one, 
and all that IG necessary now, i.s that the 
children will b- grectrd by a top luiavy 
houses ou both evoningti. The reserved 
di-at lick-d'H ar.- on sale at Mr. B. Macdon- 
eil’ii. O.P.R. agent. 

\VKI;J, Aiv.ej'Hi)—Tho cff-’ctivo action on the 
glandular Fystcin and tho tilood, and tho guneriU 
riiiniiating tonic and pui'ifyint* action of B'. B. H., 
espoc'ally adapt it fer the hilicmp, nervou», cos- 
tive or .scrofui-m*:. From three to fix bottles 
will euro aU blood from a common pim- 
ple to tiic wcr»t f-crofulouH tor-w, 

—'I’hiu pa]>-*r has on more than one 
occasion hee.i “laying it on” to R. R. Mc- 
fv'-n nui, M.?., for forgeftiug his numorona 
protuiFicK to hiü coustiiU''Uts, and for not 
looking after tljcir interests as lio might. 
The latest '.ffort of ihu gallant major, how- 
ever.should b© accoptc-d by hi» constituents 
as the “crowning” «-ffort of his p-iblic 
careor. II j lui.s, out of tho g-oodness of his 
heart, actually cliristened tho handsome 
new block t ha,t he recently erectesi tn the 
toiTN of CornKail —The Glengarry Biock. 

"Vv licn hvLuildti hi» refcrmatcryhomight.to 
i-voa msdtcrs, name it—the CkîrawaÜ re- 
formatory. 

—We wer« pleased to c©6 that 5£r. Eli 
Rioux, whose appronliccship was acquired 
at the well known firm of ?«fcAnhur & 
R-ty:'idc, of South Lancaster, receiBly 
sawed *21..bfl0 fiiing’cs at the Bchcll Æ ?dc- 
Pherson Mill, Monkl-aird’iH Station in cne 
day. '’J’bis is Ui.donbtrd’y g>'H'd v/erk. 
It would, however, be very wrong to oay 
that this is th-.; extreme limit of what can 
be done, bcc-iusc Mr. .Jas. H. Rrnyman, 
who is now in the employment of what is 
practically the same firm—namely—Me- 
Anluir A' ;:îon, has completed the extraor- 
flinary Htandurd or sum cf 265Ü0 shingles 
in one day of 20 hours, all of which w^ss 
cut at Monkland’s Station, C.R..i.—Who 
takes tho ca yo next? 

THIS WILHCHKItUY combined with MIî- 
bom’ti Cod Liver Oil Emulujon umko.» it de- 
Ucloas in taale uud perfect iu cxu-alive 

—Yoi»tord?y was Thanksgiving Day. and 
proved to bo a quiet day. The regular 
ths.nksgiving survice» W'-ra hjald in tho 
Prosbyierian Church. 'J'hat aud the clos- 
ing of public offices and a number of the 
stores were the only attempt made at 
observing the day. VVe, in Canada, have 
much t<^ be thankful for. While we may 
not have been as prosperous as w-3 might 
wish, yet, we have received a reasonable 
share of prosperity. Wo have had a 
fair barveet, and for that wo should be 
truly thaakfu). Again our neighbors to 
the Bouch of us, who ere looked upon as a 
riclicr people, have been compelled to pass 
through a trying monetary oideal, while 
wo have stemmed the tide and are thank- 
ful for our own prosperity. 

ART BKWITCHED- 
Tb.e Christmas numbers of tho Montreal 

Star wero the m '.t bewitching Christmas 
souvenirs ever soon on this continent or iu 
Europo. The Old Country people wore 
wild over them. It is said that a superb 
Christmas number of the Montreal Star is 
to bs prblinhed this year early in Decem- 
ber, which will be the most stunning thing 
ever seen here, even eclipsing all previous 
Christmas Stars. 

euT 
OUT 

Vote on the following Ballot. 

POPULAR C0USTÏ CORRESPOHDENT. 

THE NEWS PRINTING CO.- 

SIRS,—Please count 

this vote for your cor- 

respondent from 

in the running for one 

of your valuable prizes. 

TS’itb a view of testing the Interest of 
our readers in tho County News, and at 
tho Bftaao time creating a little rivah y 
among correspondents, the NEWS will give 
valuable prizes to tho two correnixuidents 
who lead the pvlls on the 2 5th of January 
next, the date fixed for the closing of tho 
contest. All votes must be on ooupons 
taken from oopics of the News. 

Anybody and everybody can vote as 
often and as early as they please, every 
coupon counting a vote. 

Coupons must bo sent In In closed en- 
velopes, which may bo either mailed or 
left at the Naws’ office. Each envelope 
may contain one or any number of oou- 

Now Is tho Urns to name your f&voidte. 
Kush in your voten and tell your friend» 
about it. 

COUNTY 'NE^VS 
DUNVEGAN 

Mr. G. McAlphiud, of \'aakleck Hill, was 
iu town i*bi week. 

Mr. H.Patterson, of Alexandria, passed 
through tüwm on Tuesduy. 

Quite a number from liere attended the 
auction sale at D.A. btcwarl’son Tuesday. 

'l’hurcclay b->ing Thanksgiving Day . 
Bor\iceu woro held iu the Frcboyterian 
Church. 

Mrs. Win. Urquhart, of Va.acouTor, who 
ha-j been visiting friends in this vicinity ^ 
for the pact moutli, left for her home on 
Wodiicbday last. 

LANCASTER 
Miss Mary Locln?rby of Montreal is the 

guost of Miss Kate MacAxtbnr, Lower 
Town. 

Mr. Macintosh of Toronto, spent Sun- 
day with me aunt* Mrs. llugli .McLçan. 

We are happy to fool that the dreaded 
Bcariei fever SK^ms to liavc been compio- 
Xely stauipvd out owing to the enorgetio 
uicastiros taken by our health officers. Mr. 
Bougie h.vj boon sadly atflicted losing two ' 
beautiful children in tho short spa->o oi 
iwomy four hours and has the meat heart- ■ 
ielt ayn^tiiiCiiy of all the community. 

An impromptu hop was he’d in McRae’s 
Hall oil Monday uigiit tho young p-oopic ol 
boin meeting to spoiid a social 
hour ill uippi;>g fantastic. 'The 
'»voning Was enjoyed so much by x-Uose pre- | 
sent that there is some talk of having ati- 
o.ihor in the near future. 

'Thy annual moctî.Kg .of the Bible Society 
was held in the Mcthodi>4t church on Satur- 
day night and the report showed tho So- 
ciety in .-V flouritjhiag condition, ovt-r 
imving beou collectod this year as against 
8ioiar.C }car. 

It is our sad duty to chronicle the death 
of Mrs. Chas M«v-;dona!d, formerly of Clair 
Hall and sister of iho Grant Bros, of Los. 
Anglos, Cal. Mrs. Macdonald who hat. 
b-jrjii ill for months bore her sufferings with 
true chriutiaij forcitiide her patience and 
choerfulnaiis boiug spoken of by all who 
tamo in contact with her.' Bhe passed 
po-tceftiliy away on Tuesday morning sur- 
rounded by her sorrowing family and rela- 
tives. TliO Ni.ws in cou^pauy with the 
lownspooplrt extends aliat-.d of sympathy to 
the bureased friends. 

FISKS CORNERS 
Farmers through this suction avu rejoicing 

over Ihu bta«aiui weather, hut plougumg is 
backward owing to the waut of rain. 

There IS quit»; an uiuouut of sickness in this 

•dis;. HatLie !•'. McCrimmou of Cotton Beaver 
i‘j ho.uio I'rofu Montival. 

■»Su miba tile u.'‘ual weekly oorrespondence 
from I'ottou Boavur. Como wake 'up profo;.sor, 
or so?;-© otio o]»e mii bo writing in yoa stead. 

Mr. McMillan ol Laggan and Mr. Mc- 
Leod of bkyo w«.-ro visiting at Mr. Rory 
McLeod’s laat Wednsbday ovouing. 

Miss Jftuo McCrimmon of McCriramon’* 
viaited friends iu this section last -wosk. 

Mr. Robert A. 2dcLo<*d of Sky© acoom- 
pacied by Mr. D. D. Bethune of this place 
visited in the e«v«tb lately. 

Mr. Acgu« Fraeer of this plaoe was en- 
god last w*ok for a f«w days to plough, by 
Mr. Boyd, agent for tha Boyd Gravel Com- 

itunior has it that wa are to lose one of 
our fair oue«. Cur loss will be Dunvegan’g 
gain. 

Mr. A. Uuqrihart of D.mivegan was tho 
gueet of Mr. Norman .McL-^^d lately. 

Th we must be tonm special attraction 
in this vicinity as it is said that Robby 
makes bis regular trips to the corner. 

MoLced Bros are doing a rushing busi- 
ness threslffiig in this vicinity at present. 

CURRY HILL 
Mr. Alexandvr Dunn lost another child 

sincQ last w«ok of inflammation. This 
mak'is the fourth. 

Mr. Donald Morrison has just received 
a telegram announcing tho death of his 
eldest son John, in Colorado. It must 
have been suddon as he had a letter a fow 
days ago from him whoa ho was quite w'c-Il. 

The P. of I. intend celebrating St. 
Andrews with some extra amusement. 
We are uot suraif they can afford a haggns, 
sheep are a rare animal around liero at 
present, out if they cannot have a baggus, 
they will have some Scotch songs and will 
tip the light fantastic till tho wee sma 

Mrs. B.MU reported some time ago very 
ill has quite rccoverea, and Mrs. Dunn was 
able to leave for Montreal the past week to 
resume her former position. 

Mr. Mark Reilly has gone into cordwood 
pretty heavy, he intends taking out 1000 
cords of wood the coming winter, he has 
a number of men already cutting. It is 
almost a pity to cut down so fine a sugar 

Mrs. Sullivan was iu Vallcyfield the 
past week visiting friends there, but ex- 
pects to be home in a few days. 

KIRK HILL 
On the 17th inst., a daughter to 3fr. and 

Mrs. Obleman. 
The order of aorvice has been changed 

again in Mr. McLennan’s church. In 
future beginning with next Sabbath there 
will be Euglish and Gaelic day at 
11 a. m., and Bible class at 0.30 p.m. 
Mr. McLennan was anxious to continue 
the two languages each day, but the session 
decided that two sermons in succession 
would be too much for him. 

Mrs. J. R. McLaurin and Mias Kate 
Campbell spent last Friday with friends 
at Kirk Hill. 

We regret Co hear th».t we are about to 
lose our teacher Mr. McEwan, who has 
taught here very successfully for tho past 
three years. Mr. McEwan is one of the 
best teachers in the county and will be 
very much miss’d. Ho is engaged to 
teach at Tayside for next year. 

A committee meeting was held here last 
week making arrangements for the vote to 
be taken in January. 

Miss Aumo McDonald, of Laggan, 
arrived home last week after a six week.s 
visit to Chicago, Miuneapolts arul othir 
places. 

Rev. M. Mclionnan orgnr.izrd a Christ- 
ian endeavor society at Laggan last week. 
Wo trust it will bo a snccess. 

Mr. McNab, of Alexandria, spent Fridoy 
niglii at A. J. McGüHvray’s. 

FOK t’lH'.S, HI'RS.S. SGHl->* or XvOFNPS 
Vlctorm Cavl»<»lMi Salve ih tkie btrat uculiog 
jtud Sopthiug 

ST. RAPHAELS 
Tho largo audience at the P. of I. quart- 

ers onSaturday was much interested byMr. 
BirroH’fl scholarly address. The impres- 
sion of a new comer as to the features and 
resources of Canada were dwolt upon. He 
had coiicludod that nowhere else was 
presented so much admirable material for 
tho building of a nation. Whether we 
would or no, we are nation builders and 
cannot escape responsibilities of the situa- 
tion. Tho future doponds upon what wo 
teach our children to do. They should be 
taught to be thorough Canadians. That 
this land is good for us and our children is 
a root notion to be continually cultivated. 
To carry out tho work wo must excercise 
our intelligouco and justice. Any injustice 
is the worst paying business for a nation. 
At the same time it is to bo kept in 
mind that the whole object is not to put 
more money in our pockets, else the United 
States capitalists will soon buy us out. 
Ho noted the prominences of Canada’s 
position ; to fill the skutcb with details was 
rather within the scopo of the politician. 
The general principles he had set forth 
could bo easily appli-.’d by any one who 
takes pride in his country. An honest 
man is never incapable of applying such 
principles. At tho close of bis invigorating 
discourse, of which this is a scant outline, 
the applause was umnistakably warm. 
Probably no previous speaker at St. Raph- 
aels lias equallod this gciuloman iu range 
of view and rooabulary. A plain delivery,a 
penetrating tone of earnestness and the 
oipression suggestivo of a thought behind 
each word—are Mr. ’’•rell’s qualifications 
for holding bis own an ^nore on any plat- 

lb of I. order this week was for a heavy 
consignment of siiorts. 

Tho debate at tho meeting was on tho 
robohuion that ‘fitc is more destructive 
than water’ with Messrs, D. McIntosh and 
J. Cummings in support and J. K. Mc- 
Donald and A. A. Macdonell opposing 
After a short discussion tho houao voted 
by a niajority of one on the negative. 

Contractor J. C. Cameron, of Sumraers- 
town was hero Tuesday. Jaclt is marshaliog 
a gang to make a clean clip of tha bush on 
Mr. John Macdonald's lot, ych Char., and 
will ship to Montreal from Apple Hill. 

Mr. John Morrison, of Alexandria, has 
taken over tho management of Mr. Geo. 
Mackay’b farm. 

The Patrons are negotiating with Mr. 
A. MftoNaughton of Glen Nevis to give a 
course of singing lessons. All welcome to 
join tlie claos. Names to ho sent in before 
end of next week to secretary A.. A. Mac 
donelL 

Mr. A. McNaughton iu patting up a 
model sugar house. Between it and his 
residence a ue.at and substantial road hae 
been run and e.^tendod through the heart 
of tlio uusli. Biiug place for a taffy pull. 

Mr. PÜOU, 5th Lan., has rented east half 
ll-7th Char. 

Mussrs. Joe and Geo. BissonneHe will 
strike the trail no.xi Moiid.^y for Montana. 
Bon vMvage. 
Mr. John U. T>IcKiiy iu dealing out law in 
i^icrce county, Waslii.igton. Don't fret 
about Johnny ; in duo time lie will show 
the Pacific sloper<* tho bound-to-win 
qualities of the Glengarry breed. Already 
he has corallcd tho propriotorsliip of the . 
liantirr, die official paper of the district aud 
ho tills its oohimns weekly with matter 
fresh and breezy as the air of liis native 
hills. You’ll hoar of him later. 

Excfelbior exclaims “who are thogevorn- 
mont but the people’s rcpresontaiivos? ’ 
They don’t roprosent the people worth a ' 
cent. Railway and other corporal ion o, 
lawyers, doctors and merchants are ail 
there—partly in Toronto,partly iu-Ottawa. ^ 
When an office is vacant one from these 
cluBS'ic is chosen to nil it. They initiate 
and control all legislation. Tho adminis- 
tration of tho public business Is ontii'^y 
in- their hands. The masses, spilt op 
into Grits and Tories, are powerless. Thu 
Patrons aim Co brn.g the rtign of the 
classes withia jktir li-uits by uniting thu 
groat agiiculturfl^l majority on' platform 
embodying tWit^ue repfea^m^fc^^ princi- 
ple. Furmecfl ivre about two-thirdg of tho 
population. . They ai-o. entitled to two- 
thirds of tho ottbiiiet pfftcos, , two-thirds of 
ail other jiublic offices, two-thirds of tho 
scats ill tho parliament and legislature. 
When tliut is acconiplishod, Excelsior, you 
can chirp about tho gjvernment represent- 
ing'th.: po.cplc. M'*aiiwliUo, as by what 
YOU say you are evidently net a Patron, 
join the order and make yourself useful— 
no coupons for you otherwise. 

FISK’S CORNERS 
Our weather pr< pilots are all busily en- 

gaged deciding the cliaractor of the coming 

Mr. D. Bothume jr., was visiting friends 
at Battle Hill last week. 

The dance given in tho Flag Station 
factory last week was a grand success to 
every one there. 

Our blacksmith, A. Stewart, is veneer- 
ing his house for the winter. 

i^ir, N. Haidy is after returning from 
Ihe N Tih whole he was to see the geysers 
of Iceland. 

A number of our friends took in tho 
party given at the residence of Peter 
McCuaig at Laggan last Tuesdry evening. 

MAXVILLE 
Geo. Hoarndoa, of Alexandria, was In 

town on Friday. 
Alex. Worgar. of Dickinson’s Landing, is 

visiting his brother hero. J. W. Wergar. 
Jas. Rayside, M.i’-l’., WHO In town on 

Saturday. 
W. B. Conroy is acting as cashier at 

'Wightmaa ft McCart's. 
■\y. H. Hiilarrind home on Saturday 

from tho “Upper Ottawa and reports times 
very dull. 

Ed. Biison, comodiap, has returned to 
town to sponci the winter. 

C. H. Wood has purchased a fine piano 
from J. E. Frith, cf Riceville. 

H. A. McIntyre is putting an addition to 
hia shop. Those improvsmeiUs nioun some- 

Wehad quite a fall of snow Sunday 
night. 

Our friend, John A. McDougall, is doing 
a rushing business in the fowl line. 

The Court of Rovisiou for Kenyon 
was hold hero on Friday and for 
Maivide on Wednesday, quite a fow names 
being added and removtd. 

On Wednesday of hast weoK a freight 
train backed over an open switch west of 
the station, derailing five cars. The wreck- 
ing engine and derrick soon put things 

On Tharsday night while Wm. Barnhart 
was attending a meeting at 2».thol some 
miscreunt took his horse and put him in 
J. Fishc-r’s barn. William, of course, 
thought he had run away, but his anxiety 
w.vb dispoilvd on discovoriug him safe and 

J. A. Kennedy spent Sunday in Mon- 
ircaJ. W'c are glad to state that A<l.a, 
daughter of A. H. Rjbcrtb-.ui is improving 
from her late illness. 

Council met ou Monday night. Tha levy 
for this year is 21 mills on the dollar. 

A report lias been going around tho 
country fo the effect tiiat small po.t and 
scarlet fover wero raging in Maxviiie. W’e 
here tuko the li'certy of denying the truth 
of the report and al.so say thas the healtli 
of the place is oxccliont. 

D. E. McMillan was in Alexandria ©n 
Saturday. 

Through some mysterions way a young 
couple returning from their wedding trip 
on Thursday night got off ihe train at 
Greenfield instead of coining on to Max- 
ville. The boys getting wind of this thought 
that it would only be right to give him 
a warm reception (as they wore so modest.) 
Therefore they procured all the spare belis 
and horns and proceeded to the south end 
of Main street, where tliey met the young 
couple and accompanied tlicm to tlioir 
future liome. 

Through some misunderstanding we 
failed to report iu our last week’s items two 
of the most important events of tho season 
(to some at least,) they being the marriages 
of two of our young men. As the St. Elmo 
correspondent has givon such a graphic ac- 
count of one of tho weddings wo will not 
attempt a further account, only we wish 
the young couple, Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. 
McËwcn the greatest prosperity in their 
future life. The other was the marriage of 
John Cass, of this place, to Ma}', third 
daughter of D. McIntosh, of Lodi, which 
happy event took place on Tuesday the I4th 
inst., at the residence of the bride’s father, 
in the presence of a largo gathering of 
friends. The young couple took the even 
jug’s train for Montreal amid showers of 
rice and the congrafiilaticns o£ their 
friends. They retern-.d homo on 'Thnr:j»Jay 
night and were given a warm reception. 
Cungratulaiions. 

David Steel 1ms been tppoioted tax col- 
lector by the Municipal couiu il. 

Peter A. McKeracher. who Ijas been 
yjsiting friends around huro for about thfee 

A. I. SMILLIE. J. W. SMILLIE. 

“ FARMERS’ EXCHANGE DEPOT.” 

SMILUESJEATR/CDE 

IS INCREASING 
EVERY DAY. 

Is the Best ever offered for 20 Cts. 

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK’S ADD. 
SMILLIE BROS. 
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1 bog to notify my patrons and tho public generally that I have put in a full 
now eel of raachiuory for manufacturing BLINDS, and will fill all orders promptly, 
and In a first-class manner. 

Sa-.h, Djors, Mouldings and all kinds of house finish, 
Feather edge Clapboards, etc., etc., constantly on hand. 

JOHN L. WOOD, MaxviUe, Ont. 

cl. A. SAURIOL 
FASHIONABLE TAILOK 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Carries the largest and best 

assorted stock in Eastern 

ONTARIO 

SEE HIS LIGHT - WEIGHT - SERGE 
■' (I81SH MAHOTACTURE) . 

Prices Low and Perfect fit Guaranteed. 

B. SIMON’S. 

TO THE FRONT? 
In all Kinds of 

GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SpOES, &C., &0. 

PRICES i OH’ LOW 

HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
For Eggs and Oats. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO. 

weeks, loft on Monday night for Butte city, 
Montana. Quito a crowd were at the 
station to wish Potor bon voyage. 

We must acknowledge that your Dun- 
vegan correspondent for last week was 
right in cno thing and that was that we 
are enjoying this beautiful fall weather, but 
to counterbalance that he was wrong in 
another, that was, that the Maxviiie foot- 
ball team never defeated the Dunvegan 
team, for they did. The first time they 
played it was a draw, the second time the 
MaxvUUsdefoate-d them 2 goals to 0, but i:i 
this mat-,b a young Leclair, from Moose 
Creek, who was visiting in Maxviiie, played 
with them, but tho third and last time 
they playod Dunvegan was defeated 1 goal 
to 0, and every boy that played on tho 
Maxviiie team was a bona fide member of 
tho teem and did not belong to any other 
club or association Therefore, if the Dun- 
vegan correspondent can’t see this plain 
enough wo would advise him to get a can 
opener and get his eyes opened. 

L. J. Pilon has sold his handsome driving 
horse to a party in Ottawa for a good 
figure. , 

'V\'^e arc glad to able to stale that Mrs. 
M. L. Stewart and children arc improving 
after their late sickness. 

E. A. Loney had a sale on Tues- 
day night of dry goods and ready 
mado clothing principally which resulted 
well financially. ^Ym. Dousett as auction- 
eer is the right man in the right place. He 
will have two sales on Saturday, one at 1.30 
p.m., and the other at 6.30 p.m. Now is 
your time. 

J. J. Wightman and "W. J. McCart were 
in Montreal on Tuebday. 

STEWART’S OLEN. 
(Too late for last issue.) 

The farmers ID this locality bave made excel- 
lent nso of the very flue fall weather wo have 
bad for some time. 

Reeve Hlowart is at Cornwall this week attend- 
ing Ooanties’ Council 

The many friend* in the Glea TCffTOt to learn 
that Daacan Cameron formerly of this place 
lies dangerously ill in New York. 

A number from here attended tho Cosgrove 
entertainment in Maxviiie Wednesday evening 
and report a lively time. 

Oar ontter-makor was contracting for 'honey' 
in the vicinity of Athol the early part of the 

John A. Stewart and Alox A, Stewart, îatelv 
homo from the West, the former from Duluth 
and tho latter from Manitoba aru visiting 
friends and acquaintance at Vanklook 'Hill this 

Among tho visitors to the Gleu wo notice Mr. 
and Mrs, Mcliao and ifiss Mcllao of the Bridges. 
J). JlfcLean. formerly of Main, tut now of Bal- 
tic Coifiiers, F. McKwen, Maxviiie, A and D, Me- 
Mcl^can, Moose Creek, P. McDonald. N. McLean 
and M. Campbell Baltic Corner. 

J, Fraser and N. McMillan passou Mirouch tlio 
GJo» Sunday evening en route for Gottou Bevor 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
(Too late for last Ueue) 

Mr. and Miss Tobin, of Corn wall, wero in town 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Kwen Dingwall is att suding tho Couutioa' 
C(>uucil in Cornwall this work, 

Mr. IV m. McPherson is putting a furntme iu 
hiswtoro. 

Quite a number from here attoinled oon- 
c»Hrtst (T-ranfs Covoers last Friday 
rpij^rta Kood time. ■' ‘ 

Gi> to the Fair ior cheap bargain» lb Letsts and 
shoivt etc. 

Miwi Nellie Ettoi-shauk wav- marri<«d to jVr 
H. Wliorry of Qneb»»c on Tuesday. VS> extend 
PQ7 PW^gtatula'ious to marrie^ 

PICNIC GROVE 
Annie McNaagton Is visiting friends In Mon- 

treal. 
Maggie Hunter after a long absence is again In 

our midst. 
Jiio McNicoll has mado great alterations and 

Improvements on his stables. 
Ploughing bees have been quite general here 

this fall, the last one was hold at D. Bothunea, 
a great many attended. 

Hugh G. Grant has remodeled his cellar and 
shingled his house. 

Wm. Melburn hod an extended visit iu the 
fashionable resort of St. \nuos de Bellvuo. Quo. 

Our teacher, Miss Maguire, after several years 
(lilligent and efficient teaching iu this section, 
has tendered her resignation. 

Tho P of I's have placed a bran new organ in 
their mooting house . They have also decided 
to give a grand concert on Tuesday, 28th inst., 
don’t forget it. 

Wo’ll bo glad to see you " Excelsior " at our 
concert on Tuesday. Como and hoar " Sanders 
McLasbans’ oourUbip " iu the real natoral 
dialect 

Deputy Reeve McDongal attended the county 
councils in Cornwall last week. 

On Sunday last Mr. Qomery conducted servi- 
ces to a well filled house, he regorted good sub- 
scriptions towards the Bible society for this 
section. 

ST. ELMO 
Too late for last Ustte 

Tho committee on Prohibition for Kenyon 
appointed at the meeting bold at .\laxandria on 
Nov. 7th. mot at St. Elino, on Monday, the 13th 
inst for the purpose of organizing. Tho mem- 
bers pi esent were Rev. R. McLeod. Dunvegan; 
Rev. D. D. " '' 
Kay Mossr 
anâ J. VV.. Kennedy, Apph 
was openeL by prayer led by Rev. R. McLeot 
after wh^;H they proceeded to organize. Rev. 
R. McLeod was appointed Convener, and R v. 
N. -VcKay Secretary. Messrs. Douga'l McMillan, 
Laggan ; James Frasor, Goo. Jameson, Lochiel ; 
A. M. Campbell, Dominionville ; Jas. L. Wilson, 
Alexandria ; J,as R. McKeuxie, Dunvegan : Peter 
Kennedy and Alex McMillan, Greenfield, wsro 
elected as members of the Committee. Several 
suggestions wore made with regard to the best 
method of carrying on the campaign, such as, 
ho ding mootings and collecting money to defray 
expenses, but no deflnate arrangemeut waa 
made until next meeting. Agreed tliat the next 
meeting be held in tho Tiwn hall, Oroonfteld, 
on Monday 27th current, at 1 p,tn. 

n, Apple Hill. 
s D. Kennedy. D. Ferguson, 8t Elmo, 

‘ de Hill. The meeting 

UNLOCKS «!>■’ THE' ttiooseo SCCRCTIONS 

or Trie AND LIVER, 

CARKYINOOrEoiÎMV*>-l>Yt WITHOUT WKAKCH< 

INOTHC 8YSTC'1».'’'ÂLL iM^URITICS ANO rOUL 

HUMORS. ÀT THE SAMK TIMC CORRECT» 

INQ ACIDITY or THC STOMACH, CgKlHO 

BILIOUSNESS, OYSPERSIA, HEAD* 

ACHES. DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN. 

CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM. 

DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES. JAUNDICE, 

SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO- 

FULA, FLUTTCRINQ Op THE HEART, 

NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 

DEBILITY. THESE ALL OIMUAK 

COMPLAINT* QUICKLY YIELO TQ TH* CUKA* 
Tivc iNTLUERCÇ OF QUHDQCK QLOOO 
eiTTERS. 

eoiHe OUT If iusifvESS 
—-^>^.<1.,.  

All .,1’r large and well assorted stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Overcoats, Pants, 
Overalls, Waterproof Coats, Cardigan 
Vests, Fall Caps, Fur Caps, Fur Coats, 
Mitts, Gloves, Socks, Winter Undercloth- 
ing, Top Shirts, White Shirts, Cuffs, Col- 
lars, Neckties, Silk Hkfs., Collar and Cuff 
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Perfumery, Mens’ 
High Shirts, Suspenders, Boots & Shoes, 
Felt Socks, Rubbers, Overshoes, Beef 
Moccasins, Indian Moccasins, Men’s and 
Women’s Felt Shoes and Slippers, Gen- 
tlemen’s Fancy Slippers, Trunks, Valises, 
Shawl Straps, Window Shades, Wall 
Paper, Plush Photo Albums, Dressing 
Cases, Toilet Cases, Dolls, Toys, Etc., 

ALL - TO-BE - SOLD - 0ÜT - fiT - COST. 
All parties indebted to us will please call 
and settle their acts, on or before 15th Dec. 

CAHILL BROS. 
INDIAN ^UMER 

|S goi 
But you can prepare J ourself for the cold November blasts 
coming by securing some of the bargains now offered at the 
PEOPLE’S STORE, 

IFTJK^S 

MAXVILLE IN FURS WINTER CLOTfflNG, 

iF’UK.S I 
L A largo and well assorted stock of Fur Coats in Gents’ and Ladies’ also Caps, Storm 
Collars, Muffs, Ruffs, etc..also a large stock of Robes on hand. 

MANTLE CLOTHS AND SEALETTS. 
Special bargains in Mantle Cloths in Beavers Meltons and Serges at rock bottom 

prices for Sealetts andGrey and Black Lambskin Cloth. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
The largest stock in town in Children’s, Youths, and Men’s Suits and Overcoats. FU 

yourself out in a pair of good warm shoes andliubbers in lined and unlined. 

JUST RECEIVED 
A large stock of 'Wall paper, Curtains and Curtain Poles. Call and soo Curtain Rod» 

At 20cts. each. 

That we are selling Spanish Onions at 85 ots. a erat« 
and CoalOil at 10 cents per Gallon. 
Headquarters for the P. of I. DON'T FORGET 

WI6HTM1 & MCGIT, PROPRIETDRS, MAXVILLE, ONTARIO, 

LOOK AT OAT AViS 1 
En grande vente, big sale de Marchandises. .. 

$12,000.00, 
bans reserves, tor cash, au prix coûtant-*■ 

NOTICE'DAT " ' 
Chicago she not like dis place C’est le magasin chanceux 
she’s the place where you buy—come rich very fast. 

LONG BOOT AND LACED BOOT 
For do man, hia fommo. and do baby, dat magasin sho como full of business everv day last weokr^ 

Suppose you no boliove, go daro buy somoLbing, sec dat for yourself. 

DRY GOOD, FUR COLLAR AND CAP. 
Bell very quick for de cold weather—sbo come siire. Some Overcoat Nice Suit that make you fine 

for go to your Eglise. 
For do dark night she's got plenty Lamp and Coal Oil for sell. 
By© and bye Christmas and Jour de Lan shell como with plenty visit : now your time buy some 

cup, saucers, plates for make a big show avec vos anus 

Plenty Coffee, lots of Tea. Th6 en gros. Dat GOOD LUCK STORE Bho’a full ot 
hurrah all the time. Dépéché nous come quick, everything she must selll very^ 

fast, make more room for de factory chausure. She got some watch 
and clock for sale cheap. Run very nice. Shure. 

Be sure you take notice for dat place : 
MAGASIN CHANCEUX. 

HODGSON FRERE ET GIE. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

IF YOU WANT 1 

TO BUY A 2 
CHEST OF JAPAN TEA 

NOW IS YOUR TIME. 
aoj Che.sts Just in 

. TO BE SOLD AT 17 CENTS PER POUND. 
CALL AND EXAMINE THE QUALITY. 
THEY ARE EXTRA VALUES AT 

J. BOYLE’S, ALEXANDRIA. 

K 
H 
b 
Q 

CUT HERE 

WEEK 

COUPON NO. 3. 
Our $10.00Waterproofs for $9.00 
Our ^^9.50 Waterproofs for $8.50 
Our$g.oo Waterproofs for $8.00 

All tho above with sewn seams and extra 
 long cape..*-*.— 

Soo our splendid SUITS TO OUDKB FOR S12.00 

Our Splendid pants to order - - $2.60 

- All Wool and Heavy Winter Weight - 

tâfRemember that you must cut out these 
Coupons and bring them to be entitl- 

ed to these reductions.—  

J. O. SAMPSON, 

T.4ILCRAHD FURNISHER 

CUT HEBE 

O' 
d 
H 
M 

; 

d: 
d: 
d’ 

“BLOW BREEZES BLOW” 
“THE STREAM RUNS FAST” 

Wrap yourself up in P. A.Huot’s 
select Assortment of— LJ 

And you will never mind the COLD- 
—HATS, CAPS, CLOUDS, WRAPS, AND SOME FIRE READY-MADE CLOTHING •' 

In endless varieties. 

P. A. HUOT. 
P.S.—I fcoop a full stock of Jre La Belle Taille Corseta. 



AGRICULTURAL. 

V 

Ten Little QMckens- 
TUNE—“ INMONfl.” 

Ten Uttl(veHToken8 unclor a vine ; 
i^nhtepDert on one—then there were nine. 

Nine little chickens stayed out too late. 
One cauglitcold—then there were eight. 

Bight little chickens left out of eleven; 
One in a water trough—then there were seven, 

Seven little chickens in nn awful fix ; 
Mink look one- then there were six. 

Six little chickens before a hive ; 
Bee stung one-then there were live. 

Five little chickens on a barn floor; 
Horse hit one—then there were four. 

Four little chickens under a tree ; 
Cat wanted one—then there were three. 

Three little chickens all wet with dew ; 
Croup took one—and left only two. 

Two little chickens—see how they run! 
Here comes a hawk -now there's one. 

One little chicken left all alone ; 
Coyote came by—and now there’s none. 

iitrîs quality that is wanted, then it musi, 
be bred for under the dairyman’s own bea 
judgment. The day of artificial or forco*^ 
improvement of cows has passed. Cows 
for excellence of milk and bettered quality 
will be the result of breeding in the future. 
It h as always been so, but except to the few, 
it has not been a recognized law of hered- 

Woman on the i’arin- 
Woman on the farm, as in all other 

spheres, is quite necessary for advancement 
and prosperity. Woman may sink beneath 
the responsibilitie?, as the weight of the 
universe seems to rest on her frail shoulders. 
It has been said that man will spend money 
freely, to lighten his own labor, yet many 
times a frail and overworked wife is denied 
the washing machine, sewing machine or 
the latest improved churn. This is notas 
is should be ; a kind and considerate man 
will provide labor-saving machinery to 
make easier the work of the household. 

Pioneer life is hard ; beginners are sub- 
jected to inconveniences and baidships un- 
known to beginners in other spheres of 
action. 

If one cannot afford to provide all the 
labor-saving machinery at one time,make an 
effort to at least provide a washing machine. 
After another prosperous year you can 
afford the sewing machine, etc. No invest- 
ment that you can possibly make will pay 
you so well, and nothing you ever did can 
bring you the same amount of happiness, 
If women on the farm are overworked, 
there is often more spent tor doctor.s’ bills 
than it should cost for machinery to lighten 
her labor. 

Most men are careful not to overwork 
their teams,they are given a day to reatnow 
and then ; yet there are many who seem to 
think a woman needs no rest. They value 
a wife simply by the amount of labor they 
can get out ot her. The farmer usually 
takes an hour at noon to rest, and after 
doing the chorea at night he can spend the 
evening reading. Not so with the wife ; if 
she has a family she must be cook, nurse- 
maid, dairymaid and seamstress. She finds 
no time for reading. While her husband 
reads she must be engaged making or mend 
ing garments for her family ; she is usually 
the last to retire at night, as she can 
accomplish more after the children are in 
bed. 

Poor over-worked women are almost 
much to blame for this state of things 
arc their husbands ; no woman should 
attempt to do more than she can, without 
injury to her health. 

Do not hurry or worry if John has to 
wait a few moments for his supper (worry 
kills more than work), and don’t, I beg of 
you, ait with a huge basket of mending by 
your side on a winter evening ; make a de- 
mand for the evening yourself. Your mind 
needs food, and your busy hands call for 
rest. This may sound impudent, but if 
you could know how deeply I have your 
welfare at heart, you would not take 

No married roan can thrive without the 
assistance of his chosen companion. Ye 
women do not receive one-half the credit 
due to them for the good managememt 
whioh brings affluence and respectability 

the family ; many a reader can recall to 
family, held together by the 

and industry of a good 

- ^ miserable 
idie aifa l^Ôdyitt^iPthing man 

|>tbe I have 
B knowa » fo and a family 

slipshod, 

1 personally know mbraws, who arc far 
from strong, yet they bring in heavy 
buckets of water day after day ; they milk 
the cows, feed the calves and pigs while the 
men are resting ; my advice to such i 
woman U this, stop it at once, if you don’t 
want some other woman to step into your 

Every afternoon take a little sleep if you 
can possibly do so, if you can’t sleep rest 
in bed awhile. No woman can labor twelve 
or fourteen hours each day without sacrific- 
ing her health and otten her life. 

Teeding. 
Good feeding is not, by any means, ex 

cessive feeding. It is as easy to feed un 
profitably by, overfeeding as by underfeed 
ing. It is the food that is digested and 
assimilated that benefits the animal and ex- 
cessive feeding does not by any means 
increase the power of assimilation. In fact 
an overloaded stomach and bowels cannot 
digest and assimilate nearly as well as with 
only a sufficient quantity to supply the 
wants of the system and maintain a good 

The ration that each animal can use to 
the best advantage will vary greatly. In 
feeding, the most economical individual 
feeding ie necessary ; that is, each 
animal is given the amount best cal* 
culated to secure the best results. One of 
the advantages the small farmer pos- 
sesses oyer the large farmer and that en- 
ables him to secure better results in pro- 
portion to his stock; is that he can feed 
better, or rather more economically than 
the latter. 

W ith all classes of stock, whenever an 
animal is overfed there is not only a waste 
of feed, but, in a majority of cases, the 
animal will not do as well as with more 
careful management. While, if the ra- 
tion is stinted, there is a loss of the feed 
and or the gain that might have been re- 
alized. While liberal feeding is always : 
advisable, it is poor economy to keep feed 
before the animals all of the time. Wheth- 
er feeding for growth, or to further better 
Growth and thrift, the object will be secur- 
ed if the animals have a good appetite at 
every meal. Only what is eaten up clean 
should be given, and the nearer this amount 
is supplied, the better the gain in propor- 
tion to the cost. Of course in all feeding 
the ration must be determined by the pur- 

Different rations are needed for growth 
than for fattening. Milk cows, or, in fact, 
all animals that ate suckling young, need a 
different ration from what is best when fat- 
tening or working. The problem of feeding 
to the best advantage is gradually becoming 
a more important one. Farmers want to 
know which is the cheapest, at whac price 
corn is cheaper proportionately than oats, 
wheat or barley, and at what price bran, 
oil meal and middlings can be purchased 
and fed to che best advantage. 

On the feeding question there is more for 
investigation that, when carried out, will 
be of material benefit in making the farm 
pay better. 

INSTIXtT IX AXIMALS. 

Tlic Won^lcrfiil Smartness «r llic Ant and 
«r ilic lVoo«lperkcr. 

The arts of collecting provisions, storing 
and preserving food, domesticating ami 
managing flocks, and capturing slaves are 
quite as well understood by animals and 
insects as by man. in the earlier stages of his 
civilization,says the London Spectator, and 
show a curious analogy in their development 
in the case of the more backward among 
human communities. 

Ants of the same species both have and 
have not learnerl to keep “cattle.” Lespes 
found a tribe of black ants which had a flock 
of “cows,” which they milked daily. But 
he also discovered a nest of the same species 
which had no flocks. These he presented 
with some of the aphides used by their own 
cow-keeping relations. The ants irstantly 
attackea, killed, and ate them, behaving in 
the same improvident manner as a tribe of 
'Australian “black fellows” when presented 
with a flock of sheep. 

A little known and striking instance of 
foresight and industry exhibited by a bird is 
that of the California woodpecker. Like 
others of its kind this bird is an insect eat- 
er. Yet, in view of the approach of winter, 
it prepares a store of food of wholly differ- 
ent character, and arranges this with as 
much care as an epicure mignt devote to 
the storage of his wine in a cellar. In the 
summer a woodpecker Uvea on ants. For 
the winter it stores up acorns. 'J'o hold 
each acorn it hollows asrtiall hole in n tree, 
into wliioh the acorns are exactly fitted, 
and is ready to be split by the strong beak 
of the climbing woodpecker, though too 
tightly licld to be stolen either by squirrels 
or other birds. 

A relation of this woodpecker inhabits 
the dryest parts of Mexico, where during 
the droughts it must die of starvation un- 
less it made a store. To prevent this it 
selects the hollow stem of a species of aloe, 
the bore of which is just large enough to 
hold a nut. The woodpecker drills lioles 
at intervals in the stem, and fills it from 
bottom to top with the nuts, the separate 
holes being apparently made for convenience 
of access to the column of nuts within. The 
intelligence which not only constructs a 
special storehouse, but teaches the w’ood- 
pecker to lay by only the nuts which will 
keep, and not the insects which would de- 
cay, is perhaps the highest form of bird 
reasoning which has yet been observed. 

The common ants of Italy, if not so 
strangely ingenious as the gardener ants of 
the tropics, which prepare a particular soil 
on which to grow within their nests the 
fungus on which alone they feed, exhibit 
what is probably the most complex form of 
instinctive industry shown by any European 
animal. They store up oats and various 
kinds of grain, making hundreds of little 
rooms as granaries of about the size of a 
watch. But grain lying in the ground natu- 
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Poultry Pointera- 

Take only clean eggs to market. In order 
to do this have only clean neats. 

The man who puts fifteen eggs under a 
hen, instead of eleven or thirteen, so as to 
make sure of a good lot of chicks, wants 
more than he will get. 

It does not suffice to give the hens corn, 
corn, corn, day after day. Bird and beast 
demand frequent changes of food as truly 
as man himaelf. 

If the “ shut in” hens are given a chance 
at cabbage, they will enjoy a treat and be 
benefited. It will not take two minutes to 
aet out a head or two in the yard. They 
will do the rest. 

Geeae begin to lay early in March and will 
lay fourteen to eighteen eggs ; these should 
nearly always 1 c set under hens, as it is 
often the case that the mother will not be- 
come broody until late. 

Do not wait till the combs and toes are 
frozen before you put the hen house in order 
for the winter. The extra lining and bank- 
ing and that extra window can be seen to 
just as well in September as December. 

Ducks, if provided with comfortable quar- 
ters where they can rest at night an<l are 
reasonably well fed, will often commence 
laying the latter part of January or the first 
of February and lay very regularly until 
w'arm weather. 

One can in general say that few eggs are 
obtained from a hen that walks listlessly 
along, with little desire to scratch, but 
only willing to eat when the food ia spread 
for it. Such hens got up late, retire early, 
have large heads, thick legs and a generally 
clumsy form. 

The “hock” in fowls ia the part at the 
first joint above the toes, or, in other word*», 
the place on the leg where the feathering 
stops. If the feathers project at tliis point 
and are large and stiff, the bird is said to 
be “ vulture hocked,” as vultures have 
similar appendages. 

An Indiana poultryman says an equal 
amount of corn meal and pulverized alum, 
mixed and placed in the yard, will be eaten 
by chickens afflicted with cholera, to their 
great benefit; also, dissolved alum in water 
to diiuk. They will not eat or drink 
readily, but will, as a last resort before 
famishing. 

Put a tablespoonful of sulphur in the 
nest as soon as the bens or turkeys are set. 
The heat of the fowls causes the fumes of How the ints prevent 

Iphur to penetrate every part of their Probably by ventilation, 

as bees ventilate tlieir hives by artiiicial 
bodies, every louse is killed, and, as all 
nits are hatched within ten days, when the 
mother leaves the nest with her brood, she 
is perfectly free from nits and lice. 

The business hen is the one that pays her 
way us she goes and is never found eating 
her head olF two or three times a year. She 
may wear the W’hite feathers’of the Brahma 
or the dark feathers of tlie Langshan. She ^ * 
may dress like a Wyandotte, or in any col- 
or to suit her taste, if she will only lay 
eggs enough to be profitable she will still 
be the business hen. 

Do not grease chickens if itcan be avoid- 
ed, as too much grease is injurious, and 
never use coal oil. If the large lice are 
found use lard or sweet oil, the oil being 
preferred. Ten drops of oil of pennyroyal 
may be added to a large tablespoonful of 
the oil, and with the finger rub one or two 
drops only of the oil well into the down of 
the neck and held of each chick. 

If a horse has a chronic lameness in either 
foot, the jockey can inject into the foot a 
solution of cocaine, which for the time be 
ing will render the horse sound ; that i«, it 
will dull the sensibility to pain forfrom half 
an hour to an hour and a half,and the horse 
will act as if he was sound. Another 
method in a case like this ia to sever the 
nerves of the foot, there being twO nerves, 
one on each side of the foot. This deprives 
the lower part of the limb of all sensation, 
and the horse will go sound tor perhaps a 
year, when the nerves will form together 

Sulphur is quite useful t» promote gener- 
al health and thrift among fowls. Give it 
to the poultry only on bright,pleasant days. 

I Once or twice a week a teaspoonful may be 
mixed in the feed of a dozen hens. Salt is 
very needful to all animal life, and a dozen 
liens may receive a teaspoonful mixed in 
their soft feed everyday. Charcoal corrects 
acidity and promotes digestion. Wood 
charcoal may be fed in minute quantity 
now and then, or ears of corn may he 
charred and then thrown to the fowls, and 
they will pick off the kernels and be given 
some work to do. All these substances are 
not foods in the proper sense of the term, 
but condiments and general health promot- 
ers, when used in very limited quantities. 

There are the coops standing out exposed 
to the damaging effects of sun and storm. 
Take care of them for you will need them 
next year. Choose the first clear sunshiny 
day, and give them a good cleaning, both 
inside and out, using a good stiff brush for 
the purpose, and then put them away in 
some convenient shed, or in one of the un- 
used compartments of your poultry house, 
till they are dry. When they arc dry and 
in good condition to do it, give them a good 
coat of whitewash, especially if they have 
been made either wholly or in part witli 
uuplaned lumber. If planed lumber has 
been used in their construction, and they 
have been made neat and tasty in appear- 
ance and substantial in build, paint them, 
instead of giving them a coat of whitewash, 
as it will adhere far bnlter. 

Breeding Qualities* 
Trial and test for the past ten years, and 

the patient investigations of our dairy 
teachers and breeders as well, seem con- 
clusive that the good qualities of a breed 
are transmitable, and that “good luck,” 
when analyzed, is only the mating of two 
excellencies. A cow of great excellency, 
when mated with a sire that has noted 
dairy qualities behind him, will be far 
more apt to bring a heifer of great promise 
than the mating of inferior qualities. 
Where the sire and dam are of high pro- 
ducing amilF s of milkers, with large fat 
percentages, there is far more likelihood of 
a 14-pound butter cow than if neither had 
any family records. The fact is that there 
is an old dairy idol that has been “felled 
from its perch” in the last year, never to 
be again set up, and that is that feeding 
will improve the quality of the milk a cow 
was born to, and if improvement is made 
in this it must be from the mating of high 
qualities, and the quality must come of 
breeding, not feeding ; the quantity can be 
the only influence of thé food. So it is 
that one is now beginning to hear that in 
the special breeds there are families noted 
for this or that, the result of the owners 
mating for special traits and peculiarities. 
This is the result that desirable traits are 
secured in cows, the same as in breeds of 
horses for speed, strength or fancy move- 
ment before the coach, xhe day is at hand 
when me will tell of buying anything for 
s an- ♦•ucking the feed to her” fash- 

'•^ired' The 

Node of KHcapc From Rurnlng Houses. 

The following from the Baltimore 
Underwriter is an extract from the writ- 
ings of C. J. Heximer on the Causes of 
Fire, as being especially worthy the atten- 
tion of those occupying crowded tenement 
dwellings, and whence the means of escape 
in case of fire should always be a subject of 
discussion and arrangement during the 
hours of safety. To allow fear to overcome 
reason is half way to destruction: 

When a fire breaks out at night, do not 
stop to dress, but slip on shoes, wrap your- 
self in a blanket (not a cotton-filled quilt), 
and take the nearest and most accessible 
way to escape, bearing in mind that the 
shortest distance between two points is a 
straight line. In all cases be careful to 
close the doors after you. It is of the 
utmost Importance to shut all doots and 
windows, wliich might add to the draught. 
If the rooms be already filled with smoke, 
it is best for persons to crawl on their 
hands and knees on the floor, as the heated 
gases and smoke ascend, and are more 
aenso as they accumulate near the ceiling 
than they are at the floor. If the smoke ia 
very suflbeating a piece of flannel (and if 
possible, wet one), or any rug, woolen shirt 
or dress, held over the mouth and nose, 
will greatly protect the lungs from injury, 
Avoid as much as possible iuhaling the hot 
air and smoke. 

If the moans of escape through the doors 
on the first floor, or the trap door on the 
roof, are cut off, aud no fire escape is at 
hand, hurry to the room least affected by 
smoke and hotair,and make a rope of shreds 
of bedding, attaching one end of such rope, 
and by this means try to descend to the 
ground. Never jump from window^ unless 
you arc satisfied that all other means of es- 
cape are impossible. If this is your only 
alternative, get persons on the outside to 
hold a carpet or a blanket, or even a large 
overcoat, and jump on it, or thi-owout bed 
ding, mattresses, etc., and jump on them. 

If a person’s clothing has caught fire,wrap 
a blanket (not a cotton-filled quilt) around 
Iiim quickly, as this will exclude the air, 
and therefore the oxygen, and cause the fire 
to be extinguished. VVoolen goods are to 
be preferred under such circumstances, o£ 
they are less combustible, ammonium car 
bonate being given oft' during ignition,which 
tends to retard and even extinguish flames; 
but in a case of this kind, we should never 
run out in upeu air for aid, as the amount 
of oxyen fed to the flames will be greater 
and cause the ignited garment to burn more 
fu iously. 

Cotton having a beautiful red colour 
being grown in some parts of Georgia. 

The valuation of Cape Town ia assessed 
at £3,657, 137, being an increaseo££l,000,- 
000 sterling in five years. 

In Corfu sheets of paper pass for money; 
one sheet buys one quart of rice, or twenty 
heets a piece of hemp cloth. 
The number of insane persons in Ireland 

has increased from 249 per 100,000 of popu. 
lation in 1880, to 369 per 100,000 in 1892. 

Between Paris and Berlin mail matter is 
now transmitted in thirty-five minutes by 
the pneumatic, process, which is found most 
advanlageouf^i 

Uithe25,^ jemigrante to °hilad hia 
~ —Are cJ a ^ 

draught. All that is certain is that if the 
ants arc removed the grain sprouts. When 
the ants wish to use the store they allow the 
grains to germinate, until the chemical 
change takes place in the material which 
makes its fermenting juice food suitable tor 

They arrest the process of 
change by destroying the sprout, and use 
the stock of glutinous sugar and starch so 
left as their main rood in winter. 

IK Hraiunge Bcucficlla? 

The extensive drainage that has been 
carried on through different parts of On- 
tario and of the Northern and Western 
States has disposed a good many farmers to 
believe that the effects of such drainage arc 
apparent in the recent severe droughts that 
have largely reduced the products of the 
crops. It is believed that the rapid passage 
of the water, of the rainfall into the 
drains and from them into the streams, not 
only dries the land excessively, but reduces 
the average supply of rain because of the 
lessened evaporation from the land. Thus 
there is not water enough for the growth 

Mr. S. R. Armstrong, editor of the Peter- 
borough, Ont., Review, has been appointed 
town elerk of Peterborough. 

Charles Shipman- was found guilty of 
manslaughter at Brockville, and sentenced 
to seven years in the penitentiary. 

Mrs. Warwick, an old resident of Wood- 
stock, Ont., who is now living in Toronto, 
has donated a site for a hospital in Wood- 
stock. The gift is valued at SI,500. 

Richard Savage, aged twenty-seven, shot 
his wife Maggie, aged twenty-six, and his 
child Richard, aged four, yesterday morn- 
ing, in Halifax, N.S. He’ then committed 
suicide. 

Sir John Thompson, in an interview in 
Montreal,said that the Government intend- 
ed calling Parliament as early as possible, 
at all events as early as last year. 

Father Hamoii, of the Jesuit order, in an 
address in Montreal on Sunday, urged 
Catholics not to countenance theatres, wliich 
he denounced as immoral and contaminat- 
ing. 

“Doc” Andrews and his wife, charged 
with having caused the death of Lucy Den- 
ning, were brought from Buft'alo to Toronto 
Monday afternoon. - ' 

The Canada Revue, referring to the im- 
mense wealth of the Seminary of St. Sulpice, 
says that its actual possessions at the pres- 
ent time are wortli more than sixteen 
million dollars. 

Sir John Abbott’s will was admitted to 
probate on Saturday, The estate, which 
is valued at $.000,000, after paying an annu- 
ity to the widow, is to be divided equally 
among the deceased’s eight children. 

Mr. McLeod Stewart, ex-Mayor of Ot- 
tawa, a<lvocateil at some length before the 
Board of Trade the construction of the Ot- 
tawa ship canal, which Engineer Walter 
Shanly estimated would cost twenty-four 
million dollars. 

As far as know'ti, the general elections in 
Newfoundland have resulted less favonraliy 
for the Opposition than was expected. It is 
believed that the final results will show that 
the Government has twenty seats and the 
Opposition sixteen. 

Mayor Desjardins, of Montreal,is opposed 
to the winter carnival as the pictures sent 
out to all parts of the world of ice palaces 
and men and women clad in the warmest 
furs induce the belie! that the commercial 
capital of Canada is in the Polar regions. 

The mortal remains of Sir John Abbott, 
ex-Premier, were buried at Mount Royal 
cemetery, Montreal, with solemn services 
Amongst those present were representatives 
of the Governor-General, the members o* 
the Dominion Government, and the Mayor. 

Mr. Hodgson, Master of the Rolls in 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., held on Friday 
that neither the Mortmain Act nor the 
Statute of Edward the Sixth against sufer- 
stitious trusts being in force in I’rince Ed- 
ward Island, the bequest of oueGillis, who 
devised one-third of his estate to the parish 
priest for masses, is valid. 

General Herbert insists that proceedings 
be taken against the non-commissioned 
officers and men of the 14th Batt., King- 
ston, Ont., who refused, when ordered, to 
board the train at Montreal on the night of 
the third of July. The offenders will be 
taken to Montreal and dealt with by the 
Police Magistrate.' 

TiUE AMI BOGr.S8POKTSHi:v. 

MiPre's a Va^l IHiroreiice K<'t>v(*en the 
Geniiiii*- Arllcic .aiHl ilir rol-lliiiilc r. 

The man who hunts for the love of hunt- 
Mig, the true sportsman, hails with <lelight 
any measure that will head off the fcllowwho 
liants simply for the meat there is in it. 
The true sportsman, is a manly fellow and 
a gentleman nine times out of ten, and when 
he goes hunting he believes in giving every- 
I hing a chance for life. If he wanted the 
birds alone he’d go to the dealers and buy 
them for much less than it would cost him 
to go out and kill them, but that’s not what 
he’s after. Re wants recreation, a tonic for 
heart, body and soul, a rest for his weary 
mind, and there’s no better place to find it 
than in the field with dog and gun, It is a 
beautiful sight to him just to see the intelli- 
gent dogs moving like steam motors across 
•ihe field, watching each other with a jeal- 
ous eye and each seeking to outdo the other. 
Then it does Iiim gooil to walk over the 
fields and beneath the trees, breathing into 
his soul fresh inspiration for his work. All 
this is good to him, but when the birds are 
found and the dogs get down to their work 
in earnest, business cares ft)ld their sable 
wings and fly away and his body thrills 
with a pleasurable excitement that does as 
much good as a judicious charge of electri- 
city through the system. 

When a true sportsman gets in the field 
he makes it a rule never to shoot anything 
he cannot use,unless it is some bird of prey 
that plays havoc with the farmer’s chickens. 
He never destroys life just because he has 
the power to do so, for he has too high a 
regard for the life that he can take, hut 
cannot give. If he should come upon a rab- 
bit snoozing in his bad he will never shoo 
him down there,for that would be like slip 
ping up behind a man in the dark and shoot 
mg him in the berfff He gives the rabbit a 
chance for his n!e, putting him on notice 
as it were by kicking him out of the bod, 
and then as he scurries off he'll take a crack 
at him ou the run. If he sees a covey of 
birds huddled up together before his dog he 
docs not shoot into them and kill the whole 
bunch,but he frightens them up and as they 
whirr away he takes his chances on the fly 
and watches w'here they light so that his 
<logs can find them and he can get numerous 
shots. If you want to disgust a sportsman 
go along with him and kill a few birds on 
the ground. There is another class of men, 
however, who do not share the feelings of 
the sportsman—the pot-hunter. You have 
all seen him and will all readily recognize 
his picture. Lank and dirty and lazy, heluafs 
about home all summer, letting his wife 
support him and his sorry-looking dogs 
until fall. He wanders about the country 
getting birds spotted, and as soon as they 
are big enough to shoot he is there with his 
dog and gun, it matters not whether it is 
in or out of season—he’s after meat. He 
never stops until he kills the whole covey 
on the ground,on the wing, or in the trees; 
and with his game he goes to the res- 
taurant and sells them for a good price, as 
the proprieter is glad enough to get them 
and ask no questions. This pot-hunter finds 

A FARMER'S HARD LUCK. 

Meets With aa AcDidsnt Followed by 
Painful Resultî • 

tlr. \.lt. IIiizliHftu TclK u Story of Years or 
.SiilTeriiiz anti liow he Foiiitil Kelcase— 
I'lir Clrmiiislauces Familiar to u 11 hi 
N'eixl>h»rH. 

From tho Cftiatham Banner. 

A Chatham Banner reporter while on 
news-gathering rounds a few «lays ago drop- 
ped into the well-known drug store of 
Messrs. Pi'key & Co., and overheard scraps 
of con vers f--‘ii between customers, 
which the wo Is “Pink Pills” and the name 
“ Hughson ’ were frequent y repeated. 
With a reporter’s instinct for a g«;od news 
article, he asked for some particulars, and 
was told that if he called upon Mr. Hugli- 
son ho would probably get a story well 
worth giving publicity. Mr. Hughson 
does a snug feed and sale stable business on 
Harvey street ami thither tho reporter re- 
paired, and was somewhat surprised to find 
the very antipodes of an invalid. Mr. Hiigh- 
son is a man of irediiim height, about fifty 
years of age, born with a good constitution, 
and who, until some three years ago only 
knew the meaning of the word sickness 
from the dictionary. Mr. Hughson is a 
stationary engineer by trade, and a good 
one, but some six years ago getting tired 
of that calling quitted it and rented a 
farm in Harwich. While returning from 
town one day on top of a loa«l, one of his 
hoiscs stumbled, aud Mr. Hughson was 
pile led head foremost to the hard, frozen 
ro.uiway. When he got home and the blood 

wiped away hisexternal injuries seemed 
tri:*i;iig, but the grave trouble was inside, 
an i took the form of a violent and almost 
coiiitant headache. A week later lie went 
iiu.i the bush to cut wood, and feltat every 
stroke as if his head would burst. He 
worked for half an hour and then went 
home, and for eight weeks his right side 
was wholly paralyzed and his speech gone. 
After a time this wore off and he was able 
to go about the house, though he could not 
walk. All this time ho was attended by a 
physician, whose treatment, however, 
seemed of but little avail. In the following 
June he had a second stroke and was not 
out of bed for seven,weeks aud was left very 
weak. The belief that he was doomed to 
be a burden on those near ami dear to him, 
that he was unable to take h>s place as 
bread-winner, added mental to his physical 
ancuish. But relief vas coming and in a 
form be had not expected. He saw Ur. 
Williams’ Pink Pills advertised and asked 
his physician about them. The latter 
said he had not much faith in these reme- 
dies, hut they would do no harm, and Mr. 
Hughson got a supply which he began tak- 
ing according to directions. At the outset 
his wife was also opposed to them, but be- 
fore he had taken them long she noticed an 
improvement in his condition, and then was 
quite as strong in urginc him to continue 

“ Kock llo (o Sleep .>IotIier.” 

The poem, “ Hook Me to Sleep Mother” 
was written by Elizabeth Akers Allen, 
known otherwise as “ Florence Percy.’’’ It 
is a general favorite for it ia a sweet little 
slouch of home life. But there is another 
hide to the picture. Many a mother rocks 
er child to sleep who can neither sleep nor 

rest herself. r<lie is always tired, has an 
everlasting backache, is low spiritetl, 
weary, nervous and all that. Thanks be, 
she can be cureil. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription will do the w«>rk. There is 
nothing on earth like it, for the “ com- 
plaints” to which the sex is liable. Guar- 
anteed to give satisfaction in every case or 
money returned. 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are specific for bil- 
iousness, headaches, constipation, piles, and 
kindred ailmenfs. 

The membership of the Primrose League 
of England has reachetl 1,16C,5G1. 

Safr, Suie, nnil FaiiileiH. 
What a world of meaning this statement 

embodies. Just what you are looking for, 
is it not? Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex- 
tractor—the great sure-pop corn cure—acts 
in this way. It makes no sore sp-)ts; safe, 
acts speedily and wdth certainty; sure anil 
mildly; w’ithout inflaming the parts; pain 
lessly. Do not be imposed upon by imita- 
tions or substitutes. 

erman 
yrup’ 95 

The British Post Office pension list en 
tails an expenditure of £300,000 a year. 

The I'anndian Fluff. 

What is the National Flag of Canada ? 
Who can describe it accurately ? How 
many of our readers know what flag our 
ships can fly upon the seas and why if they 
hoisted a blue or a white flag with the 
Union Jack in the corner they could be 
overhauled by a man-of-war and the flag 
pulled down ? These and many other inter- 
esting questions are answered in an article 
which will appear in theCAN.VDiAN ^ALMAS - 
AC for 1894, to be puulished next month 
i’he CANADIAN ALMANAC is a standard pub- 
lication and goes eve-'ywhere. More than 
one million copies have been sold since it 
was first publianod.  

J. C. Davis, Rector of St. James’ ; / 
Episcopal Cliurcb, Eiifaiila, .\la.: 
“My son lias been badly afflicted 
with a fearful ami threatening cough 
for .several mouths, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him. he has 
been perfectly restored by the use ol 

two bottles of Bo* 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr- 

up. I can rccom- 
Rector. mend it without 

he.sitation.’’ Chronic ■ 
severe, deep-seated cougdis like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy caa 
be subjected to. It is for these long- 
standing cases that Boschec’s Ger- 
man Syrup is made a specialty. 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note oi 
this, 

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., 
writes: I always u.se German Syrup 
for a Cold on the Dungs. X have 
never found an equal to it—far less 
a superior. “I 

G. G. GREEN, Sole Uan’fr.Woodhm'v.N,! 

a covey out of season, and if there is any their use, and even took them with good 

of the crops, especially at such times as in employment. 

BUiTisn. 

A snow-storm prevailed Monday in the 
Midland Counties of England. 

Sir Andrew Clark, the famous English 
pliysician, died in London Monday after 

During the salmon season now closing, 
the Duchess of Fife captured with her own 
rod forty salmon on Mar lodge water. 

Lord Roberta, since his return to 1‘lng- 
land from India, has greatly improved in 
healt h, and he will be urgetl to return to 

tho eaily spring, when the sowing of deed 
calls tor the full stqjplyand thorough satu- 
ration o! the soil for several weekKTxBut 
as the water sinks through the miy^nd 
passes into the drains, and is lost^t«S*ihe 
land, whole oi the land is 80 do- 
ptived ux w^r the crops fail to gftV||V/! 
the harvests are unprofitable. In 
ering this important question it may be 
said at the outset that the weather is not 
a local question at all. The world is wide 
and tho influences of temperature are 
boundless, as compared with the nar- 
row limits of a country even, and 
it ia due to the variations of tempei'a- 
turo with those correlated differences of 
tho moisture in the atmosphere that 
changes in local weather occur. The ocean, 
which covers three-fourths of the earth’s 
surface, is the grand source of the rainfall, 
as compared with which the whole of the 
land is but the merest patch of ground. 
And this vast body of water, an area of 
110,(KK),000 of square miles, is mostly under 
tho influence of the torrid heats of the 
e<inator, under which five-sixths of the 
circumference of the globe is' water. The 
incomprehensibly vast mass of watery 
vapor that arises from the ocean, and is 
carried by the mysterious air currents here 
and there over the continents for thousands 
of miles, dropping the rain ip this or that 
place, as the temperature may afl'ect it, is 
the true source of our weather, and the 
configuration of the earth’s surlace has most 
to do with tho discharge of ail this water. 
The moist air from the heated ocean is car- 
ried along, dropping its load on the thou- 
sands of miles of land as it becomes cooled 
or condensed by coming in contact with 
mountains or other cooler strata of air. 

No doubt there are local causes at work, 
as the small mountain ranges that intercept 
the air currents passing across necks «5Î land 
between two water areas, such as the At- 
lantic and the Mexican Gulf, aud again in 
the region of our great lakes hero in Onta- 
rio—great as lakes, but small as compared 
with the enormous size of the ocean. It is 
difficult thus to find any local reasons for 
any change in the weather to any extent 
worth notice. The mere fact of the removal 
of the water from the soil may have a small 
effect, but it cannot affect the weather. It 
can only change the condition of the land 
for the better in times of excessive rains, 
and for the worse in times of excessive 
drought. But there is reason to believe 
that the latter effect is hardly worthy of 
any regard, and otlierwise it is really bene- 
ficial as lending to a greater porosity of 
the soil and its greater ability to hold water 
in a dry time, it may be the fact, and this 
very easily, that the air in a dry time is 
really more filled with vapor then it is in 
rainy weather. It is the heat of the atmos- 
phere that influences its ability to hold 
water in solution or suspension, and while 
the air at a temperature of 104 ® will hold 
2,215 grains ot water in 1,000 cubic feet, at : 
77® this is reduced to less than 1,000 
grains.. Then the 1,217 grains of water— 
equal to nearly one inch of water in depth 
over the whole surface—is held invisible 
vapor in the air for 15,000 feet in height 
only, not taking into account the dense 
clouds that float above that h«r ht. Then 
a reduction of 27 per cent, in Arfiporature 
would disch arge all this wat« upon the 
land in a single shower, leaving an un- 
accountable mass of water still in the air. 

Very Fufortuunte. 

A fresh case of disease was discoverotl 
among the Canadian cattle on the steamship 
Hurona, which were slaughtered at the 
English port of disembarkation last week. 
Tho lungs were at once forwarded to the 
Board of Agriculture for examination. The 
board’s experts declare the.disease is pre- 
cisely similar to that detected in previous 
cases considered by^jwm^^^be^contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia. “ 
ties, on the other li 
ent case, any more 
is contagious pie 
covery, coming 
season, however, 
as it is certain to ^ 
fore existing of regaining 
Canadian live sf 
themselves of th 
autiiorities at 0 
the lung of the 
them. Meanti: 
watch upon our 
has been empha; 
returning to Ca; 
at Chicago have^ 
with Cliolera. 

It U announced that the great Manches- 
ter ship canal will be completed to-day, 

^iji be admitted to its entire 
Jengti.. s• 'I 

M^^ l^irtttfatirField, member of the House 
of Commons for St. Patrick’s division of 
D^l^land Mr, Luke Hayden, member 
for ooutri Roscommon, have been sum- 
moned on the cliarge of illegal assembly. 

In the British House of Commons, in re- 
ply to Mr. Redmond, who questioned the 
Government in regard to the course it in- 
tended to pursue in the matter of evicted 
tenants, Mr. Gladstone said that no new 
legislation would be introducsd this session 
beyond what had been already announced, 

UNITED STATES. 

The vintage of the present season in 
California will be about eighteen million 
gallons, or about three“ million gallons in 
excess of last year’s yield. 

With tlic personal endorsement of Presi- 
dent Cleveland and the approval practical- 
ly of every important medical society in 
the United Stato.s, a Bureau of Public 
Health has been formed. 

A boat conveying a number of workmen 
from the quarantine at Hoffman and Swin- 
burne Islands to Staten Island capsized on 
Saturday, aud ten of the men were drown- 
ed. 

A hook and ladder truck ami an electric 
street car collided in Detroit. Tno ladder 
man was thrown from Iiis seat, struck his 
head on the asplialt pavement, and was in- 
stantly killed. 

There was a fight in the Chicago Council 
chamber on Saturday over the unexpired 
term of the vacant mayoralty—Democrats 
and Republicans fought like wiltl beasts 
aud had to be driven apart by a strong 
posse of police, 

James C. Shannessy, of Kingston, Ont., 
who deserted his wife a year ago, has been 
arrested in Evansville, la., for bigamy, 
having married again since he left Kings- 

The trial of Piendergast, the murderer 
of Mayor Harrison, has been postponed to 
the 27th inst. His counsel has announced 
that the defence will be insanity. 

Mr. Crisp, Speaker of the United .States 
House of Representatives, believes that the 
Tariff bill will be ready for the consider-, 
ation of Congress H’hen it meats in Decem- 
ber for its regular session. He understands 
that the Ways ami Means Committee will 
recommend a reduction ot the tariff to a 
evenue basis. 

Tho Russian State Council has proposed 
the establishment of a State monopoly of 
tobacco. 

The Milan police surprised a meeting of 
Anarchists in that city on Sunday, and 
made several important arrests. 

Geu. Gourko, the Governor of Mo.scow, 
is not expected to recover from the effects 
of the poison recently given to Mm in hia 

The latest details concerning tho disaster 
at Santander on Friday show that the 
number of dead, missing, aud wounded is 
fully one thousand. 

Twenty-aix more arrests have been made 
in Warsaw in connection with the .Socialist 
agitation. Most of those arrested are 
educated women. 

President I’eixoto has received word that 
the Governments of England and France 
will maintain positions of strict neutrality 
with regard to Brazilian affairs. 

The Italian Government has propose«l 
that the naval squadrons of Germany, 
Austria, and Italy hold a combined demon- 
stration in the Me<literranean. 

Supplies of money, provisions, ammuni- 
tion, arms, and coal, sent to tho Brazilian 
nsurgents from their sympathisers in Eu- 
ope, will read» Rio Janeiro in a few days. 

At a congress of revolutionary Socialists 
held in Brussels on Wednesday night, it 
was resolved to carry on an active propa- 
ganda to bring about a strike among the 
soldiers of Belgium and elsewhere. 

danger from shooting them he sets a trap 
and gets them without any fuss. It’s afree- 
and-easy sort of life to him, and he’d kill 
birds all the year round if you’d let him. 

The Fiiropca n War Scare. 

Some years ago a careful student of th 
European situption made what seemed the 
paradoxical assertion that a general war 
was as likely to start in Morocco as on the 
Danube or the Rhine. It liegins to look as 
though there might be some ground for the 
statement, now that the contest between 
the Spanish defendeis of Melilla and their 
Riffian assailants is assuming, daily, larger 
proportions, and imposing burdens which 
must severely tax the resources of the 
Madrid (Government. What seemed at first 

local disturbance, which, seemingly,might 
avo been quelled by prompt and vigorous 

measures, will now re«[uiro an army corps 
an«l a fleet of war ships for Its suppression. 
The expenditure of tens of millions of dol- 
lars which such a display of force will call 
for, could not be met by Spain, already on 
the vorge of bankruptcy, Jinletis she had the 
assurance that lïér.dls^téeïûëèts would be 
made'fep^dl^'eftHeT' by ^^^tirilary indem- 
nity bdiRpOTsation. There 
is Vb%'ir èl8^''Tliftian8 are 
beateh. abd the outworks ‘of- Melilla made 
secure; T?Whnrf”'Mtfii3^k 'Sa|^«ta will de- 
mand'Xb^'adequtfte Amends be made to 
Spain by the Shereef of Morocco for the 
lo.is of life and outlay of money to which 
she has'been subjected by his inability to 
control his nominal subjects. A pecuniary 
indemnity the Shereef can pay, for he is 
known to have a largo amount of treasure 
stored iu the vaults of his palace at Morocco, 
but it is improbable that this will satisfy 
tho Madrid Government, coerced, as it will 
be by the unusually excited state of public 
opinion. The traditional and well-earned 
hatred with which, for almost twelve cen- 
turies, the Spaniard has regarded the Moor, 
has not been so fiercely inflamed since tlio 
capture of Tetuan as it now is ; and no Min- 
istry would be forgiven, if it failed to seize 
the present opportunity of gaining a con 
siderable concession of territory. It is be- 
lieved that the claims of the Madrid Gov- 
ernment would be backed by the French, 
who desire a westward extension of their 
Algerian frontier, and who look forward to 
the eventual partition of Morocco between 
the Spaniards and themselves. 

results herself for heart weakness followini 
la grippe. Continuing the use of the pills, 
Mr. Hughson found himself fully restored 
to his old-time strength Mr. Hughsou’s 
old neighbors in Harwich never expected 
to see him on his feet again, and are as- 
tounded at his recovery, so much so that 
the fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills has 
sprca«l far and near throughout the town- 
ship, and are the standard remedy in many 
households. Mr. Hughson can be seen by 
any of our citizens and will only too gladly 
verify the foregoing statements. 

The reporter then called upon Messrs. 
Pilkey & Co., at the Central Drug Store. 
They do not, they informed him, make a 
practice of lx>oming any proprietary modi 
cine, 80 that the lead taken by Dr. Wil 
liams’ Pink Pills is not due to persistent 
putfing but to irresistible merit, and on all 
8i<ies their customers speak of them in terms 
of wannest praise. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 8t. 
Vitus’ dance, nervous heaH»oh.e- nervous 
prostration «.nd tha'iired fueling therefrom, 
the after ctfects of la grippe, diseases de- 
pending on humors in the blood, such as 
serofuld, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar ro the female system, and 
in the case of men they eft'ect a radical cure 
in aU cases arising from mental worry, over- 
work, or excesses of any nature. 

Bear in mind Dr. ^Villiam8’ I’ink Pills 
are never sold in bulk, or l>y the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offeis substi- 
tutes in this form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoi'led. Ask your «iealers 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for l*ale People 
and refuse all imitations and substitutes. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may bo had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine (!)oinpany, Brockville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2 50. .’rhe price at 
which these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment. 

TpE-MO^iT 

byuseof^ 

l»oNotForffet It. 

T.. , e ..1 . .1 »» It is a fact that Nerviline cannot be sur- It IS here, of course that the Morocco ) 3,^^ , combination for Ihe relief of 
IPst.lfm hP«>nTTiPa onp r»f iciironpnTi infAt-auf, question becomes one of European interest 

and threatens to cause widespread compli- 
cations. England has repeatedly declared 
that if the Mediterranean and the Atlantic 
coasts of Morocco are to be divided between 
European powers, she must have a part; 
and sooner than miss a share she would 
defend tho Shereef against aggression. Slie 
would be content, perhaps, with Tangier, 
which she possessed in the time of Charles 
II.; for this, in conjunction with Gibraltar, 
would give her the absolute control of the 
entrance to tho Mediterranean. But it is 
precisely Tangier and the contiguous ter- 
ritory which, in the eyes of France and 
Spain, constitute the most precious morsel 
of the Shcreef’s possessions; and this would 
never be suffered to fall into English hands 
without a fight. We see, tlierefore, that 
the moment a demand tor territorial com- 
pensation is pressed, a demand that seems 
reasonable enougli in view of the Shereef’s 
inability to control the Riffian tribesmen, 
it will be scarcely possible to avert a col- 
lision between England on the one hand, 
and Spain, backed by France, on the other. 
In such an entanglement, England could 
easily secure the assistance of the Triple 
Alliance, by making certain reciprocal en- 
gagements, and France could as certainly 
count upon the support of Russia. That 
England would be forced to contract inti- 
mate rela'dons with the Triple Alliance 
seems evident from the admission of Eng 
fish naval authorities that the combined 
lorce of France and Russia in tho Mediter- 
ranean at present considerably exceeds that 
of England iu the same sea. It will bo 
observed that there is something like logical 
concatenation in the process by which a 
petty outbreak in the mountains near 
Melilla is made to appear as leading to a 
general war. If the first step be tak* n, 
that is to say, if a demand for a territorial 
indemnity be pressed by Spain, it seems 
probable that every other step in tlie process 
would follow as we have indicated. As to 
the first step, it seems evident from the 
present temper of the Spanish people that 
Seuor Sagasta will be succeeded by his old 
Conservative rival, Senor Canovas del Cas- 
tillo, unless he forces the Shereef of Morocco 
to atone for the Melilla affair, not only by 
a pecuniary indemnity, but by a considerable 
territory. 

niaiinffiiiff Furnaces. 

pain. The reason is a good one. Nerviline 
contains the best, most powerful, and the 
latest diacoveretl remedies. It is a magic 
pain cure. Rheumatism, stiff neck,cramps, 
neuralgia, colic, in fact all pain, internal, 
external, and local, are subdued in a few 
minutes. Go at once to any drug store and 
get a trial bottle. It will only cost you 10 
cents, and you can at a small cost test the 
great pain cure, Poison's Nerviline. Large 
bottles only 25 cents, 
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|At the 

I Bank. 
5 This is to notify ^ 
jyou that your ac- | 
5 count at the bank 
5 of health is over- , 
J drawn; at this rate you will soon be 
I bankrupt, unless you take i 

SCOTT’S 
lEMULSiON 
jof Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil? 

and Hypophesphites to ^ 
build you up. r 

It will STOP A COUGH, CURE A\ 

j COZD, and cheeJi COHSUMPTlOy andj 
I alt fat m3 of JFASTISG mSEASES.Al-f 
Emosi as palatable as Milk., Prepared byj 
I Scott & Bowne. Belleville. For sale by i 
I all druggists. f 

colPLEiE cflUfiSE IN mmm 
ac Pit Iran 

SHORTHAND 
Tho Complete Sy:^tem . 
thoronghly taught by 
Mail for only 1 Dollar. 

Thcchnncc of alifctimc. Every 
B boy and girl in Canada should 
B BB commence it at once. 1'he ar- 

uclCK will soon commence.— 
Success ffuaranlccd.—8ond in 
your <lollar immcilialoly, to 
commence at tho beginning. 

Best Method in tho 'World for imparting 
Instruction. 

BARKER 8L SPENCE S SHORTHAND 
& BUSINESS SCHOOL TORONTO- 

Cures Consumption. Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Tliroat* Sold by all Dmggists on a Guarantee. 
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—aj cents. 

pATAffRH 
REMEDY. 

Have you Catarrh ? This Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price OOcts. This Injector for 
Its successful treatment free. Remember, 
8hllo^*s Remedies are sold ou a guarantee 

V AGENTS WAHTEDr^ 
ujJ I'sTiCkS Kuiv«, Carvir, au-l Kaifj ati<I 
Ko rtMuUtj. Eur filers, bi,; 
CLAU&S CO.Look T&t. 

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS. 
Electr-. ] 8 ppUcs Bell Ouiau. &c. Ro- 

dairs pron” i and reaaonable. School and 
Experimenter* H pplies and Books. 

35 & 37 Adolaido 8t. W., Toronto 

'VTOGNGMEN! Loam to cut. ao bettor 
J. trnile. Good wages and steady employ- 

ment- \S rite for particulars. TORONTO CUT- 
TIM» SCHOOL. 1-3 Yongo St. Also agcniH for 
McDowell’s Kew York Drafting Machine. 

The first photographs produced in Eng- 
land were taken in 1802. 

A good .sewing^-machine is supposed to 
o the work of twelve women. 
Nine-tenths of tho students and copyists 

at the London National Gallery are ladies. 
One-quarter of all the people born die 1 demand among Philadelphia ladies, 

before si.x years, one-half before sixteen. ' 
Sir John Lubbock asserts that £50,000,- 

000 ia invested in building societies in the 
British Isles. 

p„ >d conduct a convict in English 

There ia every reason to believe that the 
milking of cows in large dairies by machin- 
ery will soon become as common as the cut- 
ting of corn and grass ia on largo farms. 
During the last few years two or three 
inventions have been brought into practice, 

_with results so profitable in the saving of 
labouras to encourage mcchanicianstofurtlicr 
efforts toward perfection. 

Moustaches in women are said to bo get- 
ting more common than of old. In Con- 
stantinople about 10 per cent, of the women 
—Armenians chiefly, since Moslems arc 
veiled and therefore do not come into the 

I calculations—have these appendages to tho 
upper lips. Depilatories are also much in 

AOFNT8 IIEIIK AUK.—Samantha at 
tho World's Fair, by Josiah Allens 

Wife. Over 100 llluslrations. Nearly 600 pages 
No Territory assigned. Send $1.00 for pro- 
spcctusund push t-lic canvass if you want to 
make money. WILMA.H mutitiS. Temper 
nco St. Toronto ; 

Persons convicted of vagrancy and sim- 
ilar minor olFencea in San Francisco are sen- 
tenced to work in chains on the public 
streets. A heavy logging chain, 6 feet in 
length, to which is attached an iron ball as 
large a» ■'an’s head, effectually prevents 

The first thing to do is to get the house 
thoroughly warmed. When it is heated to 
the desired temperature, it will require less 
coal to keep it warm than if constantly 
cooling and heating. 

There is more economy in filling the fire- | ^ 
pot full of coal than in putting m only a ) | | f\ 
small amount, because that burns away 
more readily. 

Do not use a poker on the top of the fire. 
It is bad management in the use of hard 
coal. The grate in the furnace will remove 
tlic asiies and clinkers, thus allowing free 
passage for air through the fire. 

In filling the furance with coal, the 
smoke-pipe d.imper should be opened, and 
the ashpit door ami slide closed, otherwise 
the smoke and gas will be forced out of the 
feed door. 

When the rooms are heated, an«l there is 
a good fire in the furnace, shut it up as 
close as possible. 

In the morning open all drafts, put in a 
small quantity of coal, let it burn thorougli- 
ly, then add fuel until full. Let it Diirn 
for a short time for tho gas to be consumed 
before closing the dampers. 

If tlie furnace heats quick and strong 
from a good draft, so that in warm weather 
there is too much heat, don’t shakej'the 
grate, but allow it to clog with ashes—not 
under, but on top of the grate. Ashes 
then lessen combustion. 

SAUSAGE CASINGS 
Hsli constantly on liaml, also primo American 
Chlo’w Casings. Full linos New^ Hams, ,Long 

Import aiicms 
of linost JCng- 

goar Bacon, Rolls, Cheese, 
'CKWKLL&Co. LTD. 

&K8 FA SON, Toronto' 
Successor to JAMKS 

GREAT MISTAKE 
To think that you muàt 

wear wide, ill-looking 
shoos to have comfort 

Our shoes are both 

easy and elegant 
to look at 

while in wear. 

Tho J. ]). KING & Co., Ltd 
79 KINO EA.Sl-i 

ATP 

'JPÏTÆIEÎS 

The very best thing to have on 
your table is a good supply of 

St. Leon Wliqeral Water. 
If regularly used at meals Dyspepsia 
and Flatulence will never make 
their nppcarancc. 

old 1>y all principal driiKgl.sts, srocern 
and lioDds. 

St, Leon Uliiieriil Wiiter Co’y, ltd 
Head Olticc - King 81. W. 
Hraiicli - 41H Voiig<^ Mi. 

C. E. A. Langlois, C.cneral Manager. 

OXFORD WOOD GOOK! 

LATEST & BEST ! 
See lbt« Miove before I1U3 Ing any oilier. It 

Is Heavy, Large and Durable. 
Sold by all Leading Dealers. 

fflfd. by Gurney Foundry Cu., 

ARICC Dress and r.Iant.le (hitting 
bv dus new and improved 

TAILORS’ S<|TARKS. 

' Satisfaclron guaranlocd to leach ladie 
I the full art of cutting all garments 
I worn i>y ladie.s and cliildren. 

PROF- SMITH, 392 QUEEN ST. W.,TORONTO 
Agents Wanted. 

Best intha World! 
Get the Genuine! 
Sold Everywhere! 

an & 

Official Directory 
Foar* H.894. 

The Forty-Seventli Annual Issue of thl->» book 
will Hoon be ready and will contain an im- 
lucnMC iimount of information of groat 

A prominent feature will be - a Post OfRco 
Qazcttcer of the Dominion,giving the 
name of every I’o-st Otlice with the Rail- 
road on which located, or nearest Railway 
Station. 

Political E|)itoiiic of tlie House of 
Commons. 

Very u.seful to every one in- 
tere.-rted in political mattors. 

The Caiiadiiiii Naiioniil Flag. 
All about tho Flag of our 
country on land and sea. 

The Directory of Offieiuls 
of all kinds is os complete 
and aecuruie as ever. 

Price’.JO cent8~30 cent»—r»0 cents, accord- 
ing to blndlug. 

The Copp Clark Co., Ltd 
Tor OM.'fco, 

pkONT Buy a Watch 
I T MewCatftlogue. IT’S FREE. Writo lor one to 

R. B. MOWRX A Co. TORONTO.CAN. 

ONTARIO BUSINESS GOLLEGE 
BRLLF.VILLE. ONT., (2,>th YEAR). 

Most widely attended business college in 
-•Vmerica. 

for the ne w 144-uage catalogue. 
Address ROBINSON & JOHNSON, SEND 

Belleville, Ont. 

Hyfi^OL 
MILLS 

e AND SHINQLE MACHINERY • 
Tho best can bo procured -from 

WATEROUS, “'“"’Srâd.u 

Empire 

BAKING-POWDER 
In tlie only Powder 
you should bny. . 

■'WTKC Y ? 
Becau.-Jcitdoestl^' ^'^york 

for tho least cost, 

Only 25 cts for a 1 poind tli 

Grocers. 

ELLIS’a KEIfHLB-,^ 
SOLE MANÜFACTÜKKR9, i 

OrOI^OlSTTO «a 

({ SOUVENIR 

Made from ORIGINAL DESIGIS 
Patterns 

TliEy are Superb in Finish, 
apd Superior in Quality of 

Material & Workitiauf 

They Excel in Balding- Quili- 

ties, and in Economy of 
Fuel and Cepvenie 

: : They are made f 0 burn wood ex- ; 
:: clusivoly.or Coal and Wood.and 
; : In a Groat Variety of Sizes, and . 

: aro tlieroforo adapted to tho re- 
; : Quircinonts of Large or Small : 
: • Families, in any part ot the Do- : 
: : minion. 

ISvery Stove Warrantad. : 

If you aro in want of a Cook Stove or 
Burnnr,—don’t buy until you havoseei 
Flcgant J.ine. Sold by leading Stove 
era every where. 

Manufactured by 

The mm, TILOhfl Co 

Hamilton, Ont. 

About 25,000 people are killed every year 
• T»»dia bv wild be'*'-* and reptiles. 

Arlifieial Limbs 
J. DOAX & SON. 

For Circular Addre.sa  

Î7 (forihcole /^ve.,Toron 

Canadian Events ! 

No belter way to iinprev-f on iHo. ‘ ind.-? of the children our Nn^ 
tional History than playing this W«r.*or Evening; Canvv 

3E*x-i«3e 25 

if your nearest dealer has not got this Game in stock, on receipt of price 
8fciid us your jvddress aud wo will mail you illustrated catalogue. 

THE OOPP CLARK C0„ LTD., ? 
TOT?.03sra:o, OJN ' 

I A'ORWmSOJVS 


